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PR>:Pl\CE 
In easter n S2gadahoc during t~e ~erican Revolution 
there existed an active ~nd persistent nucleus of rebels . 
Not the type to be eas~ly led, their contumaccous spirits 
merged with discontent grounded in the hardships of life 
on this frontier . The seeds from defiance of Br~tish 
authority else~~ere in tne colonies found receptive 
furrows in this new land. The •shot ncard 'round the ~~rld• 
in April , 1775, echoed in its most remote settlements. 
Shortly afterward, tne eastern settlers took matters 
into their o~ hands , attacking and capturing a British 
convoy in an ~ction trumpeted by patriotic tradition os 
•the first naval battle o£ t he Revolution . •• Tlloir epochal 
decision to commit themselves t o rebellion is characterized 
in t his s t udy as a "New England Rubicon . " Believl.ng that 
no bridge for ret.urn exJ.eted nor desiring to have one they 
marched further into revolution . 
Undaunted oy yenrs of hardship and defeat, these 
rebels. in 1781, defiantly reasserted 
. . . that we cvc.r are ready to defend t.1e 
Riqnts and Liberties of the United states 
of Americ~ against Great Britain or any 
other Enemies to tho Freedom and Independence 
- viii -
of America, whitber internal or external, 
and that ~~ despise a neutral ity in tne 
present contest, holding as an indisput-
able truth , those that are not for us are 
against us . 
1-lachias . r-~arch, 1781 
Their confidence \'."as Justified: in the Treaty of 
Pt.ris. the boundary defined m.ado the territory they had 
so defiantly defended 1merican. 
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CHAPTSII I. SETTLEMENT IN SAGADAHOC 
The American Revolution carries an exciting and 
significant message to posterity, and the exploits of fiery 
patriot leaders, brave minutemen, and val~ant regulars are 
all important to its narrative . Most often neglected in this 
story is tho significance of regions not in the main arena 
of the war . 
l One such place is eastern Sagadahoc. and the 
deeds of mnny of its undaunted leaders cry out for recogni-
tion. 
The rock-bound coast of eastern Sagadahoc is rug-
gedly ominous but beautiful. Its vast expanso of actual 
shoreline is thoroughly indented, hiding a multitude of 
secret bays and inlets. Peninsulas stretch their fingers 
l Broadly interpreted it comprised all the land from 
the Penobscot River eastward to the obscure extrem~tiea of 
the Province of Nova scotia, and in this study is often 
referred to as downeast . •oowneaat •' is a term derived f rom 
an old sailing expression. It applied when vessels sailing 
cast from Boston sailed with the prevailing wind, or down 
wind. In its broad sense it includes Nova Scotia as well 
as eastern Maine, but in this study will refer only to 
eastern Maine and its inhabitants . 
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and point to clusters of forest- crowned islands and treach-
erous ledges, partially suh~erged in the pound4n9 surf. 
Numerous rivers swirl swiftly to the sea, backed by chains 
of interior lakes and streams Which characterize the entire 
watershed. 
Long familiar to explorers and traders from cham-
plein down to lowly fisher~en, this rugged coast was one 
of tho laat to be popula~ed. Far from the centers of popula-
tion , both French and English , it was the meeting ground 
for the grasping traders of both peoples, contending for 
favor with the Indian tribes whose existence depended upon 
access to the coastal fishing grounds and to the white 
man's trading goods. In time of war, this area became the 
battleground of the same forces, now contending by force of 
arms for supremacy over the region . 
When in 1713, the French relinquished title to 
Acadia. Massachusetts again pushed out its frontiers east-
ward both as a str ategic move to take possession of territory 
from Which the French were reluctant to withdraw their in-
fluence, and as a defense for the existing eastern settle-
ments . Then too. as population increased in the older 
- 3 -
communities. the urge to seek new lands increased and the 
press~eof settlement began. East of the Penobscot the 
lands were at the dispoaal of the Massachusetts General 
Court. subject to confirmation of the grants by the crown . 
Naturally, sound policy required that the legislature 
direct the attent ion of citizens to the availability of 
lands within their own province! Pa rticularly aftor 1763, 
there waa fear quite likely unrea11atic, that the lands 
2 
of canada might be attractive to Massachusetts settlers. 
The prohibition of settlement west of the Alleghenies by 
the Proclamation of 1763, further directed attention to 
Massachusetts• eastern lands. 
In any new settlement, the a vailability of pasture 
and meadow for livestock was an extremely important con-
sideration. The demand for hay was great, and the supply 
sparse. The clearing of the land for pasture waa e slow, 
laborious process at best. Natural qrassland was therefore 
~rtant to any new settlement. Coastal marsh such as 
2 Report of the General Court committee on Eastern 
Lands, June 22, 1771 (Massachusetts Archives, Boston), 
Volume 118, Document 543. Hereafter cited as M. A. 118:543. 
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existed in some areas along the shore was frequently an 
important lure to new settlers. 
Lumbering operations increased the normal need of 
new settlements for hay for cattle and horses . In many 
operations, oxen alone were efficient. Feeding these 
beasts of burden in the forest and over the long winters 
further increased the demand for hay . Normally, the 
Kennebec River Valley was a main source of supply for the 
lumber operations of a large r4910n, but severe drouqbts 
in 1761 and 1762 drastically reduced the amount available 
3 in those years . It wae quite natural then for the settlers 
to search further east for a s~atitute supply. 
This frontier attracted special types; indi vidually 
the people subscribed to a brand of raw individualism re-
fleeted in the personalities of pioneers. Their untamed 
environment strengthened their dominant individualistic 
characteristics. Independent in spirit t hey would neither 
take orders from one another locally, nor did they understand 
3 Stephen Jones, "Historical Account of Machias "' 
(unpublished, 1825), p . 1, (located at The New England 
Historic and Genealogical socioty, Boston, Massachusetts). 
Hereafter cited as Jonea, '1.Machias . .. 
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j~riodiction froa outoide a~thority Which at any point 
atta.pted to regulate tb- peraoDally at boae. Boae rule, 
and ao little of that organized a~thority •• pooo1ble, 
agreed with them. 
Collectively, they repreaented an extreaely diverse 
group . Some of thea algrated becauee of failure at home. 
They included bankr~t, anti-aocial, and aaladjuated people, 
wbo folt that it would be eaoier to leave bo.e and begin 
anew. A few could not be effective anyWhere, and would 
conatitute a problea Wherever they lived, jealoua of thoae 
Wbo proopered. Governor ButchiJioon oaid that thio region 
4 
waa an aaylua for debtor• .nd cr~nala, and propheaied 
that the inhabitants would become aa troubleaome as the 
5 R.;ulatora of North carolina. 
It 11 true of emi9ration •oveaenta that the people 
involved repreaant a wide range of qualitiea, one extreme 
coapooed of chronic drUtero, and the other diotin<Juiahecl 
by peroiotence. ~pparently content and voll-oettled, .any 
4 Parker to BUtebiDaoo, Boaton, MOveaber 11, 17G9 
K. A, 251339, 
5 HutchinaoD t o S!llaborougb, IOitOft, OCtober 20, 
1770, K. A. 27t42. 
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came motivated by toe lure of undeveloped resources and the 
d.rive for more complete ful fillment of their individual 
capacity. Over all , the working of natural select~on drew 
a hardy self-sufficient settler to this area . 
~n the vanguard of tho people in the east~~rd move-
ment was a number of scarborough6 rea!d0nts, who in their 
search for new sources of fodder and timber, found these 
i n the Machias River valley. 7 They first formed • company 
of sixtecn8 for a settlement and the construction of a 
doubl e sawmill . Arriving at Machias in May, 1763, they 
6 From Black Point : Scarbor ough, t-jaine today . 
7 J ones, "Machias, ,. p . 1 . 
8 
Jones, "Machias, .. p . 2. Jones lists these associates 
as : Samuel scott , Silvanus scott , captain Timothy Libby, 
Geor ge Libby, David Libby , Silvanus stone, John Stone, 
Daniel Bil l , Japhet Hill, I saiah Post er, westbr ooK Berry, 
Isaac Larrabee , Daniel Fogg , all of scarborough; Thomas 
Buck of Plymouth, and captain of t he coaster which trans-
ported the gr oup: Jonathan car lton of Sheepscott, and 
William Jones of Portsmout h . Jones reports that they 
arrived at the Machias River in May , 1763, and laid out 
sixteen l ots of seven &cres . They were each eight rods 
wide on the l evel ground between what is now the Machias 
R~ver (west ) and the salt marsh of what is now called 
~liddle River, They also gave lots to their millwr~ght, 
Joel Bonney , and their blacksmith, "o\'ooden Foster . 
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settled without any legal baaia, and continued as squatters 
until they received a conditional grant for the township in 
l770.9 The most import~nt provision of this grant hinged 
upon its receiving the King• 1 approval within eighteen 
months.lO 
9 In JUne of 1767, aeventy-fo~r petitioners requested 
unaucceaafully for land equivalent to a townehip six ailea 
aquare, making allowance for water and heaths. Machiaa 
Petition to Massachusetts General Court, JUne 11, 1767, 
M.A.ll8t290. The next year they repeated their petition 
with acme modification in boundary epeeificatione. Machias 
Petition to Maaeaehuaetts General Court, January 7, 1768, 
M.A. ll8t3l4. The boundaey began at a dry rock near the 
H~mea• house in the east bay and extended north ten degrees 
weat for ten miles, then· west eight miles. then south ten 
degrees east ~en miles, then east ten degrees oorth eiqbt 
miles to the first-mentioned rock. fhe kasaachuaetta Bouse 
and Council voted to grant this township on June 9, 1768. 
Massachusetts Resolve, JUne 9, 1768, M.A.ll8:321. However, 
the Governor did not ai9n this bill, but the Ganeral court 
prepared another one similar to it, c~pleting its passage 
on April 4, 1770, and thia time the Governor signed it 
quickly. Massachusetts Resolve, April 4, 1770, M.A.ll8t446. 
lO M. A. ll8:32l. The other provisions included the 
settling of ••eighty good Protestant faailies, • and building 
of eighty houses none of which could be less than eighteen 
feet square with seven-foot 5tuds. Each share had to allocate 
a minimum of five acres of land for cultivation of crops 
or mowing. The township was required to include a suitable 
meetinghouse for public worship, and settle a •learned 
Protestant minister. • They bad to r eserve whole rights of 
ahareo in the d1vio1on of the townebiP (l/84th part equals 
a share) for the following purposes: one for the first 
- 8 -
The Kassacbuaetta General Court qranted twelve 
townshiP& eaat of the Penobscot on a s~lar condi tional 
baoia i n l762. 11 They received extensions of t he e i qhtee.n 
month time limit, and the Revolution precl uded the need 
12 
for more. Thus not one of these thirteen townships had 
a good legal baai a for ~ta existence. Machiaa, i ncorporated 
in 1784, after the end of the Revolution, wae the first 
auch town east of the Penobacot . 
The fruatration suffered by these people in their 
quest for the recoqnition of their land t i tlee ia difficult 
to attribute to a single cauae. Some advanced the poaai-
bility that powerful intereata in Bnql and desired to detach 
settled minister, bia beira and assigns forever: one for the 
uae of tbe ainistry; one to and for the use of Harvard 
college, and one for the uae of a school forever . They added 
a warning that the aettlera auat not cut or destroy any of 
His Majesty' a timber. 
ll 
M.A.ll8;543. These townabipa became known aa 
Bucksport, Orland, Penobacot, sedgwic.k, Bluebill, Surry, 
Trenton, Sullivan, Mount Desert, Ste~en, Barrinqton, 
Addison . Amon9 those receiving grants were Governor Francia 
Bernard, David Marsh, David Bean, Moaee Twitchell , Ebeneezer 
Thorndike, Wait Wadaworth and Samuel Livermore. 
12 Petition of Francia Shaw and Robert Gould to 
Maaaacbuaetta General Court, February 6,11 67 , M. A. 118:222. 
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eastern sagadahoc from the jurisdiction of t-:assachusects 
13 
for the p~rpose of establishing a proprietary colony. 
The difficult y which Britain was experiencin9 ~ith local 
authority in America did not provide incen~ivc !or tne 
Cro'.n to subscribe to the creation of addit.~.onal and pre-
sumably potentially rebellious townships . The disrespect 
•·•hich the squatters showed to edicts protectinq t rees suit-
able for masts used on ships of the Royal Navy, also 
14 
weighed heavilY against them . These ~ndopendent lUDber-
men over-exerted bone and sinew enough in overcoming n~ture's 
obstacles, end they "'~nted nothing to do \o'ith contractors 
representing the King who might stake out substantial ~reas 
of their good accessible ttmber in order to take a mast 
tree here and there . 15 When the inhabitants found one of 
13
r.t.A.l88: 543. Also , Robert, earl of Cathcr ... cugh 
and others demonstrated definite interest in land twelve 
miles on both sides of the he.chias River , extending titty 
miles inlnnd . }. o A. 118: 1&1, January 29, 1766 . See also , 
•hilliam Bol!.an to s~~o ucl D .... nforth, .. Nz.ssau StJ:eet, Soho; 
H~y Q , 1771. • o o • a project has lately been formed 
for maKing the country lyin9 beb~acn the rivers t<.~nnebec 
and St . Cro~x ~ distinct province ~nd Sir Fr~ncin Bcrnar~ . 
Governor . collection!l, M~ssachubotts H,!_etoric~l society , 
Sixth Series, Vol . 9 , (Bonton , 1897), p . 269. 
14 I•: .L ll8: 543. 
15 
Goldth • ..-ait to Hutchinson , r"or'C Po·.,-na.ll . October 
12 , 1772, H. A. 25 : 541 . 
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these trees, they usually cut and sawed it up into boards 
quietly and quickly. 16 Royal authorities knew this, but 
were helplees to regulate thia practice in a wilderness. 
These settlements, without incorporat ion, neither 
had the right to aaeeaa taxes for the support of local 
17 
services, auch as A achoolaAater and minister, nor the 
authority to appoint a conatable. 18 The frontier had its 
own peculiar brand of law, but t he need for law and order 
19 in these expanding communities outgrew tbia . 
People in downeast settlements, such aa Machias, 
baaed t heir hopes for security, prosperity, and growth upon 
the maintenance of relationships with the exchange of the 
colonies. The lead1D9 individuals were pr~arily interested 
U.the fine combination of seeain9ly limitless sources of 
timber and great water power potential. The lumber industry 
16 
M.A.25 t54l. 
17 
Maaaachuaetts Resolve, JUly 14, 177 2~ 
M.A.l4 •657 . 
18 
H. A. 118, 290. 
19 M. A.25:339; HUtchinson to Hillsborough, Boston, 
November, 26, 1770, M.A.27•57. 
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demanded all the capital and labor t hat the area could 
furniah. Because of this specialization, there ~e not 
even si,x tons of English hay (not marsh hay, but cultivated 
from cleared land) to be c~t in Machias when hostilities 
broke o~t in 1775. 20 The hay for the teams of oxen engaged 
in logging was ~ported from Nova Scotia, and few cows ware 
kept in the area. "Agriculture waa so much neglected that 
there was not sufficient potatoes raised for the consumption 
21 
of the inhal>itanto and scarcely any other vegetal>lea. • 
John Calef, the Penobocot loyalist described the 
entire region in glowing t erms: 
20 
21 
A few milea from the sea coast are la.rge 
tract& ot land covered with pine trees, 
suitable for masta of the largest size, 
~er for ship building, staves, boards, 
and all other aorta of lumber. On the 
rivera and atreaae there were more than 
200 saw mills when the rebellion broke out, 
and many more might be erected. The 
rivers abound in •almon and various other 
kinds of fisbr several of Which rivera 
are navigable fifty or sixty mile• for 
ahipa of 300 tono and much f~rther for 
small c·raft. There are on the seacoast 
fro• Falmo~th to Pasoaaaquoddie, which 
ia about 70 leaquee , .oro than 20 harbours, 
Jones, "Machiaa, •• p . 12. 
Jones, "Machias, • p . 12 . 
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many of th~ are very l&rge with deop water 
and good bottoms, and are not incommoded with 
ice in the winter season. viz. Falmo~th, 
Sheepscut, Townsend, Georqe Island, Penob-
scot, Algemogin, Baas, Cranberry Island, 
(lie outside of Mt . Oeaert Is.land), French-
man's Bay, Gouldsborough~2Narraquagua, and Baat Passamaquoddie . 
Calef estimated thet in 1772 there we~e forty-two towns and 
2, 638 families in the entire diatrict, and figured that t hie 
would amount to a total population of 13,190 . 23 Taking tbia 
i nto account there were about 4,000 settlor• east of the 
Penobscot to Nova Scotia in 1776 . 
Tho success of some entrepreneurs helped to develop 
an image of tbia territory aa an untapped source of wealth: 
D w1ld&rne•e mo•e acceaa1Qle to the populot1on of eoate•n 
Massachuaetta tha~ any other westward moving frontier. As 
early as 1750 , firewood was scarce in the area around Boston, 
and t his wae just one of the situation& Which directed the 
22Jobn Calef , "The Siege of Penobscot by tbc Rebels 
containing a Journal of tbe Proceedings, (Postscript) , • 
The MagazLne of History, (New York, 1910), Vol . III, Extra 
Number - No . 1 1 , p. 331. Hereafter cited as Calef, "Journal." 
23 Calef, "Journal" , p. 332. An estimate by Felt for 
tbe year 1776 places the population of Lincoln County at 
15,546 . J oseph B. Pelt, •statistics of Population in Maaaa-
chusetta, •• Collections of the American statistical Associa-
~' (Boston, 1845), Vol . I, part 2, p. 165 . 
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24 development of more relationahips vith regionsto the eaat. 
Eastern Segadahoc had potential economic importance, 
and developments proved this. Lumber production qre~ rapid-
ly, and by 1781, the region could boaat sixty or seventy 
oa~ills which could cut an eatimated 200,000 feet of lumber 
25 
every twenty- tour hours. This potential lured many but 
life was not easy: profits were unpredictable. A decline 
in prosperity for the populated sections of the Maasa-
chusetta Bay Colony depressed the economic situation down-
eaat . Tbo Intolerable Acts tollow1n9 the Boston Tea Party 
were not directed in intent eaatward, but they affected 
adversely the economic balance and stimulated a dawning 
nationalism in the downeast aettlementa. 
1\o Machias embodied tbe salient characteriatics of 
all the settlements east of the Penobscot, an analysis of 
the positions of ita centxal figures. auch as Iehabod Jonee, 
Benjamin Poster. stephen Smith and Ja.ea Lyon, enables one 
24 Willia. Douglass, II Summary of the British settle-
ments in North America, (Boaton, 1755), Vol . II, p. 68. 
25 
Petition from the Committee of Frenchman Bay 
to the Massachusetts Gen•ral court, January 24, 1781, 
M.l\ . 187124. 
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to ga~n a signif~cant insight ~nto the b~ck9round for the 
inflammatory events to follow. 
Ich~bod Jones was representative of a small group 
of Massachusetts Bay merchants lon9 interested 1n profits 
to be earned in an economic link between distcn~ sagnd~hoc 
and Boston . He invested heavily in sawm1.lls at lotachias 
and was active in the politics of that to~ni being parti-
cularly interested in the stability that ir.corpor~tion 
would give to his investments and dealings . He protited 
from his broker's position downeast as he exchanged cargoes 
of rouch- wan.ted provisions for lwnber whJ.Ch his sh1.ps 
carried &long with t he production of h1.s O\>M mills to 
Boston. Jones prospered , but he worried about the rn~rmurs 
of discontent with existing provinclal 90vernments and sew 
the re;ection of the British as ~ threat to the stabil1ty 
basic to his interests . 
26 
Power of Attorney given to Ichabod Jones by resi-
dents of Machias: Machias, July 2o. 1766, M.A.ll8 : 317 . 
Ichabod Jones first came to fl1achias in 1765 after learning 
at Mount Desert of a Machias miil that made 9ood boards . 
He had tZiken a schooner into the east for an excursion, as 
his nephew Stephen says, by .. ·ay of amusement. Incidentally, 
ho took along artlcles of merchandise to trade, and dis-
posed of these at Nachias for a boatload of boards with 
which he returned to Boston. He became interested 1.n the 
- 15 -
BenJamin Foster wbs typical of the v19orous. locol 
sawmill owners . His investments were pr1ncipally based 
upon his own muscle , ingenuity and capital, llll from the 
local level. His mar9in of profit w~S opt to be small 
and gre~~ly d~inished by the section's 6dverse Dal~ncc of 
trtd.e .,.,.ith Jol.assachusctts Bay . He had visible proof in tne 
cx4.1.mJ:Jle of I chabod J;...nos , that prof1ts could be good . Ho ... •-
ever , he posscss~d only a loc ... l source ot capital which 
co-.1ld not be exp(lnded grec.tly. "'hile Jones' "ealth .• t.s 
b:J..1.lt on his outside trade end cornn.ercit.l conntCtl.Ons . 
Independent . ad.venturo.:s onci battle-•. ~rO.ened, Foster never-
theless led hle fellow townsmen in constantly ~e~~~ng in-
creased st~bility and legal rights for his community . 
Stephen Smith exemplified the local trader . He was 
one-half of the Machias firm of Smith and Stillman, dealing 
in pr ovis•one . I t ~s a necess~ry and basic business for 
Machias but as locally-based enterprise it received the 
smallest portion of the profits when engaged ~n deal ings with 
area and the lumber trade, retur ned for a second time and 
became quarter-oWTler of a double sa .... mill on the \\'est side 
of the east river . Ichabod increased his holdings and in-
fluence and built another double sawmill with Jonathan Long-
fello"'' and David Gardner near the outlot of Gardner's Lake . 
He maintained a close and profitable association with 
Machias, but kept his family and rosidonce in Boston. 
Jones, "Machias, • pp . 4, 6, and 16. 
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the entrepreneurs and large firms of the commercial centers . 
These iOcAl traders saw their future welfare in populat~on 
and 1nduatr!al 9rowth in an area established on good legal 
foundations. 
27 Reverend James Lyon pcrsonif1es another lnterest 
end aspect of Machias . As the minister of the Gospel, his 
tendency was to expound upon patr1otic prlnciples developed 
from his Presbyterian background and previous ministr y in 
Nova Scotia . Ho pleaded for the people to take an cxtr~ist 
posltion, and his efforts represent 1n a definite manner the 
transplantation of developed revolutionary grievances to 
this front~er area . Later he became the first Chairman of 
the Committee of safety for Machias, and fanned the flames 
against the British during the long years of the war . 
Eoch of these men demonstrates a unique kind of 
frontier versatility, ench one being keenly aware of the 
direction of his interests. When considered in the light 
of the lndividu~la who congregated there,the region of 
eastern Sagedehoc is truly remarkable, and the quality of 
27 See Appendix . 
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of these men who later had such an impact on the a rc& is 
outstanding. 
Fro~ the beg~nning of the eastern settlements, the 
inhnbit~nts were in an area which provided ~ breeding 
ground for acceptance of lacX of or ganized author1ty . In 
reality most of these people demonstrated the willingness 
to venture away f r om more conservative group behav~or 
patterns of the populat ed regions Wnence they had come. 
They r elinquished a degree of security for t he chance to 
improve their l ot . For them, getting ahead harmoni zed with 
a delicate balance of regulation . They did not want to 
have a long list of rules to inhibit the assiduity of those 
who sought their fortunes 1n this realm of so much l~nd 
and undeveloped resources. Governor Hutchinson s appre-
hensions t o the effect that they would be troublesome de-
monstrated his insight into the characteristics of these 
folk . Lack of any constructive attention to the district 
by the Bay Colony, the unsatisfactor y s t atus of loc~l law 
and order , futile applications for fin~l approvnl of grants 
t~ed in w1th the neglect of the crown in this respect , ehe 
nuisance of ownership of trees suitable for the King's masts ; 
- 18 -
all of these c:oabined with the individualiatic: personality 
of the pioneers to develop their anti-authority feelings 
and behavior. 
Aa thie re91on 9rew into ita aec:ond decade of de-
velopment. ita individual• were aware of a cloaer dependence 
upon the .ore populated part ofthe Bay Colony,princ:ipally 
becauae of their concentration of capital and onerqy 1D 
the l~er buaineaa. Th ia turned th .. to 100~ for the 
eauae of their revoraea and frustration• further away 
than the authoritiea of the Bay Colony, Dec:auae the latter 
at the same time were reaiating the tightening rein of 
Britain, end felt that their political and eoc:io-ec:onomic: 
illa could be traced in the end to the crown. Also, IIW>Y 
perennial troubloaakera, roughnecks, unacrupuloua profiteers, 
reatless and hyper-adventurous individuals, transferred 
their aggreaaive energy to the bandwagon of oppoaition. 
Hewcoaera traniPlanted the seeda of anti-British 
feelings froa the .ore popg.lated colonieaJ aany of thea were 
i .ndignant with t.be Br1t1ab over their previoua eircumataneea. 
They amplified the newa about the spread of arbitrary British 
- l9 -
behavior in the Bay Colony and other colonies, and it 
became the basis of further transfer of anti- authority 
feelings and inhibitions against the greatest distant 
power they knew - the Crown. 
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CIIAPTBR II. INCIPIENT HOSTILITIES 
The anti-authority tendency of the oettlera to the 
eaatward increased in intenaity as emigrant• brought news 
of events in the Province of Haaaachusetta. Their react1on 
aga1nat the St~ Act ca.e early. In Pal.outh the Justices 
of the Inferior court tranaacted business without the stamps, 
and incidents occurred reflecting the courae of events in 
Boaton. On january 8, 1766, a mob threatened the Custom 
House, and on January 25, anotner moo burned atamp clearances 
1 
of cuatoas. 
The failure of the towns east of tne P~nobscot to 
obtain the King's aaaent to their conditional grants placed 
them ~n the position of having few officer• ot 90vernment 
outside of some aeettered jueticea of the peace, aince they 
could not be recogni~ed •• legally conatituted governQental 
unite. Thus thei.r non-legal position lhielded them from the 
d1rect effect of the atamp taxes. Indirectly, however~ the 
Vol. 
11111111am 
II, p. 126. 
Willia, Rietory of Portland (Portland, 
Palmouth, now Portland, Maino. 
1833) • 
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~act waa there even though they bad no ac~ual atte.pts at 
enforcement to re1iat. Many other circu.atanc•• and in-
ci6enta related to the tightening of Britlah colonial policy 
percolated down to the f_rontier . On JUne 14, 1 174, after 
the Tea Party and tho reaulting enact.ent of the Xntoler-
able Acta, the bell in PalDouth was auffle4 an4 tolled all 
4ay without ceaaing aa an indication of ayapathy with the 
people of Boatonr ralaouth further obaerved the gravity of 
2 
the aituat ion with a faat day on June 29. The annual town 
•••ting in Falmouth in March, 1775, elected to office only 
3 those individual• •favorable to the cau•e of the people.· 
The c apture of Captain Mowat, tbe conneoder of 
H.M.s. canceau, in early Kay, 1775, illuatratea the anti-
British fever in Pal.outh. Tbe Cancaau threatened the town 
with destruction, but Mowat waa not free4. Be proaiaed to 
return into cuatody the next day if allowed to return to 
4 the ship for the night. Mowat broke thia promiae for that 
day, but did return to b~c Fa.laou.tb a few aontha later on 
2Will1o, Portland, Vol. II, p. 140. 
3 Willis, Portland, Vol. II, p. 145. 
4 Falmouth Committee to Masaachuaette ProvLDcial 
Congreoa, Palaouth, May 14, 1775, M.A.l93rl87. 
5 October 18, 1775. 
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In March, 1775, When Captain Mowat transferred all 
the heavy guns and ammunition from Fort Pownall to the 
Canceuu, he rendered ineffective tbia ~portant fronti•r 
for t and Indian trading post of Penobacot Bay. t!any people 
of the reqion denounced the commander of the post, Captain 
Thomas Goldthwait, an officer loyal to the crown, for eo-
operating in this aftairt also, the atoppage of the truck 
6 
trade exasperated the Penobscot Indians. In re•ponae 
Captain Goldthwait claimed that be bad delivered the artil-
lery and guns in obedience to the commands of the Govcrnor. 7 
In July, 1775, Colonel car9il l of Newcastle burned the fort 
to keep it from bein9 occupied by the British. 
Though alvays difficult to enforce, the non-exporta-
8 tion resolves of the Continental Congress were quickly 
5 
Willis, Portland, Vol. II, pp. 153 - 157. 
6 
Free~an to Masaachuaetta Provincial Congress, 
Falmouth, Hay 5, 1775, M.A.l93:161. Truck trade - the 
barter conducted with Indiana. Trading poata ~re called 
truckhouaes, and the person in charge the truckmaster. 
7 Penobscot Committee to Massachusetts Provincial 
congress, Penobscot, JUne 5, 1775, M. A. l93t328. 
8 
w. c. Ford {editor), Journals of the Continental 
Conq.-eu, (Washington, 1904 - 1936), Vol. II, p. 54. 
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publicized and did set some stAndards for behavior. Despite 
news of policies and incidents reflecting unfavorably on 
the Crown, probably moat of the residents downeaet could 
not imagine open armed rebellion. Por most of these 
people the roost iroportant principles for consideration 
we.re first, survival and second, development. 
In 1775, a difficult winter season and the dis-
location of the economy around Boaton cauaed the downeaat 
communities to auffer severe hardships from scarcity of 
food and othor provisions. A letter of Colonel Enoch Free-
man at Falmouth relates: 
A man from Deer Island, near Penobscot, ~s 
here this afternoon, and givea a melancholy 
account of the distress tho people are in, 
that way, for want of bread, owing to the 
stoppage of trade. Be heard that several 
children died of hunger . What will become 
of them, God only knows. we are not able 
to help them ourselves. I don't k,now What 
can be done for them or us, without some 
vessels of superior force to the t;ndere 
should be provided to bring bread. 
The settlements of Bclf.ast, Majabagaduce and Benj&lllin' s River 
petitioned to the Ma1aachusetts Provincial Congress for help. 
This Congreaa could only recommend to the committees of safety 
9 Journals of Bach Provincial congress of Massa-
chuoetts i.n 1774 and 1775, (Boston, 1838), pp . 405, 406. 
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of the towns of Gloucester or NeWburyport or like committees 
within the colony to supply these distressed people with 
10 corn in exchange for cord wood or sa.e similar payment. 
Conditions in Machias became so acute that a 9roup 
of ita citizens petitioned the Provincial Congress of Massa-
chuaett& for help: 
10 
To the Honorable Congress of the Maaaaclu setts 
sayt 
Gentlemen: With the highest satisfaction, we 
now consider you as the guardians of t ,bis ex-
tensive and ~ealtby province~ a nd relying on 
your wisdom, the wisdom of the Continental 
Congress, the justice of our cause, and the 
tende.r mercy of our father • s God, we promise 
ou.rselves, in due time, a happy deliverance 
from the iron chains of tyranny, which were 
forming for us, and from servitude equal 
to Egyptian bondaqe. 
Aa a part, therefore, of your charge, we , 
the distre•sed inhabitants of Machias, beg 
leave to approach your presence, and to 
spread our grievances at your feet. We dare 
not say we are the foremost in supporting the 
glorious cause of American liberty; but th is 
we can truly affirm, that we have done our 
utmost to encourage and strengthen the hands 
ot all the advocates for America with whom we 
have been connected: that we have not even 
purchased any goode of those persons, ~om we 
euepected to be inimical to our country, ex-
cept when conetrained by necessity: and that 
none on the continent can more cheerfully 
risque all that is dear to them on earth, 
when called, in support of those precious 
privileqes which God (qave), and our venerable 
ancestors, as a moat invaluable legacy, have 
Journals of Bach Provincial congress of Maasa-
ehusetts, p . 377. (in 1774 - 1775). 
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handed do"'n to ua. 
we suet now infora your bonora, that the in-
habitant• of thia place exceed one hundred 
familiea, aoae of which are very nuaeroua, 
and that divine Providence hu cut off all 
our uaual reaourcea. A very eevere drought 
laat fall prevented our laying in aufficient 
storea, and had no ves sel• viaited ua in 
the ~inter, we auat have aufferedr nor have 
we thil opr ing been able to procure pro-
via1ona aufficient for carrying on our 
buaineaa. our laborers are 41 .. 1aaedt aoae 
of our allh ota.od still, al.Jioot all our 
veaaela have forsaken ttiJ our l~er lies 
by ua in beapar and, to complete our mis-
fortunea, all our porta are to be ahut up 
on the firot of JUly next1 we muot add, 
we have no country behind ua to loon upon, 
nor can we make an escape bY flight, the 
wildeineal 11 impervious, and v•eaela we 
have none . 
7o you, therefore, honored gentleaen, we 
buably apply for relief. You are our last, 
our only reeource, and, pe~t ua again to 
aay, you are our qu&rdi&ftl, aad v• rejoice 
and glory in being subject (to you). Pardoe 
our iaportunity. We cannot take a denial; for, 
under God; you are all our dependance; and 
if you neglect ua, we are ruined. Save, dear 
air s , one of your moat flouriahinq from famine, 
and all ita horrora . we aak not for charit y ; 
we aak for a aupply, to be put into the handa 
of Meaara. Smith aad Stillman, or any other 
pe.raon or persona your wiado. .. y point out; 
wbo aholl obligate tbeaselvea to pay the 
wbole uount oD d ... Dd in lwober, the only 
staple of our country. 
That God .. y long p reserve you, and -.ke you 
happily iaotruaental .I.D bia bond, in beotoving 
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all the oweets of peace and liberty to this 
mucb injured country, and even to Great 
Britain herself, ia the constant &nd 
fervent prayer of gentlemen, your humble 
petitioners. 
Machias, May 25, 1775 . Jonathan LOngfellow, and 
thirty- aeven other citi-
zens subscribed to this 
petition.ll 
In their need the reaidents of Machiaa turned to 
Ichabod Jones, a merchant Who had supplied them regularly 
for years. Because he bad been long influential in the 
affairs of Mocbias, it was natural for the town to select 
him as agent to represent these settlers i ,n their quest 
for a township grant . Be played an activo part i n this 
endeavor and deserves much credit for the conditional grant 
of 1770 . Bowave.r, Jones did not make hi a chief residence 
at Machias, but maintained his family ncar Boston . In 
April, 1774, hia wife and daughter accompanied hiM to 
Machias 1n one of his vessels to visit with Ich abOd's 
12 
nephew, Stephen Jonea, who, coming to Machias in the 
11 
Journals of Each Provincial Congress of Massa-
chaaetta in 1774 and 1775, pp. 303, 304. 
12 Jones, *Machias,• p. 16. 
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13 
spring of 1766, had become one of the prosperous townsmen . 
As they ~e about to return to Beaton news of the Boston 
Port Bill and of other resulting unrest arrived and Jones 
decided that it would be well for his wife and daughter to 
stay downeast while he went to Beaton to investigate the 
situation. Hi s c:onc:l•aion was that they should rema i n 
14 during the entire elltergenc:y. 
The Jones spent the remainder of 1774 in Machias 
and Captain Jones had his vessels hauled up for the 
winter. In the spring he had them loaded for Boston Where 
he arrived soon after Lexington and concord. Finding the 
situation too chaotic and unstable for his taste, he de-
cided to remove his furniture and other personal belongings 
to Machias , and applied to Admiral Graves, the British 
Commander of Beaton Harbor and the American Fleet, for per-
mission. Admiral Graves allowed him to return with his 
15 
belongings and also with sorely needed provisions. In 
return, Graves expected Jones to bring back lumber for the 
16 
British troops 1n Bos·ton . 
l3 
Jones, 11Machias , .. p. 14 . 
14 
Jones, "Machias, " p . 16. 
15 Jones, '"Machias, • p . 16 • 
16 
Jones, '"Machias, • p . 17 • 
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The Marqaretta, a tender ~nded by Captai.n Moor, 
agre .. ent. Stephen Jonea accepted the i dea that this 
veaael vaa aent to protect Jonea froa people hostile to 
thia arrangement to supply Britieh troopa, aa well as to 
17 q~arantee that he kept thio promise. 
18 There ia a tradition, probably tr~e. that the 
people of Machiaa, upon bearing of Lexington and concord, 
erected a liberty pole, and that when the Hargaretta arrived, 
captain Hoor deaanded ita re.oval Yith a threat of fir1nq 
on the town. Ichabod Jones prevailed upon captain Moor to 
wait tor a public assembly to vote to re.ove it. Tbey met 
and voted no: Jones persuaded Moor that a second meeting 
of the people ahould be called on the qrouod that the first 
waa not t~lly attended. Meanwhile, the inhabitants had 
17 Jonea, "Machiaa, " p. 17. 
18 The aource see.a to be John O'Brien who gave 
depoaition in 1831 at aqe eiqhty-one for the Maine His-
torical Society. John O'Brie n, •axertiona of the O'Brien 
Paaily at Hacb1ae, Kaine, 1D the Aaer1c•n Revolution, • 
Kaine Biatorical Society Collectiont (Portland,l847) , Vol. 
II, pp. 242-249. Tbia ia elaborated on by Charles Parker 
Ilaey, 'fhe Liberty Pole; I' Tale of Machin, (Machin, 1857) 
and ie the basis for much of the atory •• related by 
Geor9• w. Drieko, Narrative of the Towp of Hachias,(Machiaa, 
Maine,l904). John Allan mention• the Machiaa Liberty Pole 
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sent eecretly to Ohandler•s River and Pleasant River end other 
places for help because, not being willing to remove the 
liberty pole, tboy eXPected reprisals from the Kargarctta. 
The Margaretta, accompanied by the UnitY and the 
Poll~, arrived in the Macniaa River on June 2, 1775 . 19 The 
following day a paper was circulated among the townspeople 
requesting them to sign an agreement to allow captain Jones 
to carry lumber to Boston and to protect h~ and hie pro-
perty. It waa stated that aiqning the paper was a pre-
requisite for the people obtaining any of the provisions 
wbich they ao desperately needed. Unhappily for captain 
Jones the circumstances of the circulation of this paper 
built up resentment against him and his plans of convincing 
thea that tbeyshould v iolate the non-exportation resolves of 
20 
the Continental Congress. 
captain Jones, continuing to try to gain support, 
in his "Journal ~' Frederic Kidder, Military Operation• in 
Eastern Maine and Nova Scotia during the Revolution,(Albany, 
1867), p . 128. Tho latter hereafter cited as Kidder, 
Militarv operation•· 
19 
Mach1ae committee to Massachusotts Provincial Conqross, 
Machias, June 14, 1775, M.A.l93•360. 
20 Ford, Journals of continental Congress, Vol. II, 
p. 54 . 
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aanaged to have a .. eting of the reaidenta called for June 6. 
The people When they aaaeabled, were so adverae to Captai,o 
Jonea•a propoaala that he quietly requaatod tho captain of 
the Margarettt to •ove the ah~p ~ the river eloaer to town 
.o that the houaea would be in easy range of he.r guns. The 
people then qave Jonea a favorable majority of votes to 
allow bia to proceed with hia busineaa. Jamea Lyon ex-
plained thia vote by aay1D9 that the people did not realize 
tho treachery of Jones, believin9 that the British threatened 
Jones aa well aa thoy, 10 they voted to allov his tranaaction 
21 
of business and 19reed to purchaae hia proviaiona. Many 
aupported thi• vote becauae they felt 80 dependent upon 
water tranaportation that they wanted Jonea to continue 
n 
voya91ng to and from Boaton Yith ouppliea. 
Having ~~n approval captain Jonea tied hia veaaels 
to the dock and diatributed bia prov1o1ona, but only amon9 
23 
those Who bad voted in hia favor. Tbia did not &&elior•te 
hostile feelinga of the enti-Jonea faction but the situation 
21 M.A.l931360. 
22 Jono•, "Hachiaa,• p . 17 . 
23 
M. A. 1931360, 
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apparently remained quiet d~ring the week. The officers of 
the Mtrgaretta went ashore daily and they did not aeem to be 
very apprehensive of possible hostility from the people . 
captain Moor appears to have been a peaceful young British 
officer who was completely unable to comprehend the motives 
which caused the colonist& to engage in araed rebellion. 
Reports of the civil behavior of Moor and his officers ashore 
during the weak, and bia attendance at the church meeting on 
Sunday conducted by tho Reverend James Lyon, show him to 
have been conciliatory and hopef~l that the hostility preaent 
in the town would not erupt into violence . However quiet on 
the s~face things were, the aggravated portion of the 
populace wee not to be satisfied with allowing the authority 
of the Crown or Jones•a mandate to go unchallenged. 
24 On Sunday, JUne 11. a party of these discontents 
assembled, determined to capture Captain Jones and to put a 
stop to aupplyJ.ng the King• s troops. The n~cle~& of thh 
group consisted of men from the Bast River (now East Machias) 
25 
led by Benjamin Foster. crossing to the eouth side of 
24 M.A. l93:360. 
25 
Jones, •Macbias, ' ' p . 17 . 
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west River (Machias River), they came ncar the home of 
Morris O'Brien where they stopped for a discussion with 
hLm and his sons. Poster told the O'Briens that the party 
intended to seize the schooner and to make prisoners of the 
British officers and Ichabod Jones while they were attend-
l.nq chu.rch. 26 
At first the elder O'Brien tried to persuade them 
to give up their ideas, seying that the plans were futile 
and would result in inevitable destruction for all , consider-
inq that the suppl~es of the area must a ll come by water 
27 
there being no road overland. see1n9 that nothing could 
prevent Foster and his party from their plan, Jeremiah o·aricn 
28 
and his brothers joined them. This group then secretly in• 
vited the people of Miapecka and Pleasant River to join 
them. 29 
About the middle of the afternoon church exercises$ 
a numbor of people, apparent ly armed, were seen to be crossinq 
26 Jones, ·~Machias, " p. l7 . 
27 
Jones, .. Machias, •• p. 18 . 
28 
Jones, "'Machias, .. p . 18 
-
29 M. A. 193:360 . 
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a narrow foot bridge across the river above the mills from 
the south side and in view of the meeting house . The 
British officers, al~rmcd by thie, left the meeting house 
and passed down to the point between the 1\'est and Middle 
30 Rivers, near where their boat lay . London Atus, the negro 
servant of Jamea Lyon. upon similarly seeing the men armed 
with guns and pitchforks and not knowing their identity, 
uttered a cry and jumped out of the church window, followed 
31 by Moor and Jones. 
Moor and his officers fled to the Margaretta which 
then moved down river, dropping anchor near the mouth. 
Ichabod Jones fled into the woods: Stephen Jones was placed 
32 
under 9uard by the mob which later captured Ichabod ~nd 
aant htm with other prisoner& to the Massachusetts Provin-
33 
cial Congress for imprisonment. 
Once safely aboard the Margaretta, Moor sent a mes-
sage ashore that he had orders to protect captain JonesJ 
30 Jones, "'M.acbiaa, .. p . 17 . 
31 
o•arien, Maine Biatorica1 Society Collections, 
vol.II , , p. 244. 
32 ILA.l93 : 360 . 
33 
Boston Gazette, August 14, 1775. 
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his ships and belongings, and ~hreatencd to burn the town 
34 if the >nhabitants did not relent >mmediately . With the 
Margaretta now underWQy, a party of men began to strip the 
Jones sloop, tied up at the Wharf . Another group seized 
the other Jones sloop which lay below and anchored her near 
35 
the wharf . 
Instead of firing upon the to~n, Moor quietly weighed 
anchor and in the evening dusk, drew within a musket shot of 
the captured sloop, whoroupon its temporary crew slipped its 
cable and ran it aground. Drawn to tho scene by ~he excite-
mont, a crowd of people in boats and canoes lined the shore 
opposite the Margaretta shouting demands for her surrender, 
supported by a few random shots . The tender returned the 
fire and the fusillade continued for an interval w~thout 
any reported casualties. When darkness fell the ship slipped 
34 M. A. 193, 360. 
35 
M. A. 193:360. The above and the remainder of the 
account about the Margaretta battle is b~eed largely upon 
the report of Machias committee of safety of June 14, 1775. 
~n extract of this Committee report was published in the 
Boston Gazette July 3, 1775, and occupied one third of the 
front page of a four page issue. A condensed account was 
carried by the New England Chronicle~ of June 291 1775. 
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down the river and tied up to Captain Tob¥'a aloop for the 
ni<]ht . 
The next morning, June 12, the Hargaretta aot sail 
and took captain Toey out of hie s loop anchored nearey to 
act aa pilot . DaviD<] loat her aa1n boca, the K&rqaretta 
waa having trO\ll>le in the ahallow water. They ca.e up to 
another eloop, took her boca and gaff, and forced Robert 
Avery of Norwich, Connecticut, on board. 
The apparent <lifficul~ of the Kin<]' 1 C]Unboat em-
bol<lened the people of Machiaa to attempt to capture her . 
Jer .. 1Ah O'Brien and about forty mao ar.ed with guns, a~rda, 
and pitchfork a eab&rl<ed 1n one of captain Jonu .. captured 
oloops 1n purouit of the tender . AJ>other twenty or so aen 
ar•ed in the aaae nondeacript and unorthodox •anner followed 
in a small s chooner captained by Benjamin Poetor of Baat River, 
the original author of the plot to capture Moor and Jones . 
AI they sailed out to aeet the Mtrsaretta tbe coloniata 
erected on the dec.)c of the schooner crude breaatworka of p.1oe 
boa.rda and such material •• they could find on the v-eaael 
Which would screen th .. fro. the ene~y·o fire. The Britioh. 
achoolo<l in naval tactico and reluctant to engage the coloniata 
apparently because of their wioh to avoi<l a aerioua oituation 
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in Which blood might be shed and the colonists driven into 
overt defiance of the King' a authority, were unprepared to 
meet the unorthodox style of fighting of the Machias rebels. 
When Moor became aware of the expedition against the 
Margaretta he quickly cut ber boats from her stern and made 
all the sail be could in an attempt to escape, but his sbip 
being a slow aailer waa *OOn overtaken. A stubborn cloae 
engagement laating about an hour took place at the en-
trance of the harbor (around Round Island). Captain Moor 
was wounded in the cheat by two balls and the ~argaretta 
waa obliged to surrender . Moor died the next morning. 
One marine ~• killed, five aailore wounded and Mr. Avery, 
pressed on board the g"nboat the night before, lost his 
life. The rebels, led by Jeremiah O' Brien, loot one killed 
and six wounded, one of Whom died later from his wounds. 
Aa a result of the battle the Machias Committee of 
36 
safety bad posseaoion of four double fortified three-
pounders, fourteen swivels and a number of small arma with 
a small quantity of ammunition. For the wounded the Com-
mittee purchased from Smith and Stillman five and one quarter 
36 
Eastern Committees of Safety to Massachusetts Pro-
vincial Congress, July 1, 1775, M.A.l94:29 . Committee: James 
Lyon, Chai.rman1 George Stillman, Clark1 Jeremia.b o•arie.n, 
Benjamin Poster, Samuel Scott, Manwaring Beal, Nathaniel 
Si.nclear. 
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gallons of rua on JUno 12, 1775~•• vell as one aheet to 
37 bury Coolbroth smith. 
How widespread the determination t o reaiat royal 
38 
authority was may be ahown by the heroia. of Hannah Weston 
of Chandler's River (now Jonesborough) the day of the Mar-
gtretta capture. About t~enty of the •en of this community, 
including her huaband, had responded to the Machias call for 
39 
help against the Marsaretta. After their dep• rture, Hannah, 
not quite seventeen years of age, reall~ing the critical 
ahortege of arms and ammunition at Machias, collected all the 
pewter spoons, lead and powder that she could find for mileo 
around. Ravi.ng succeeded 1n gathering thirty or forty pounds 
37 Account Book, Ledger A, Sllith ancS Stillaan, p.l66, 
(located at Maine Hiatorical society, Portland). 
38 
It 11 intoreating to note that Hannah Woaton was 
a direct descendant of Hannah Duatin of Haverhill, ~o was 
captured bY Indiana in 1697, and held for montha before she 
aade her fantastic eaeape. Hannah weston, Whoae maiden name 
~• Watta, was born in Haverhill, Kaaaach~aette, on sovember 
22, 1758 and died Dee-.ber 12, 1855, and ia buried in Jones-
borough, .Maine. Her father, Sa&uel Watt a, aervltd a a a captain 
during the l'rench and Indian War . He IOOYed free Haverhill to 
Cape Elizabeth and in 17&9 he .oved to Cbandler ' a Ri ver,nov 
Jonesborough, Maine. Joaiah weaton came to Chandler's River 
aom.tima about 1772 from talmouth, where he waa born . Josiah 
and Hannah were .arriecS oetober,1774, at Mach1aa by the Rev-
erend J&meo Lyon. George W. Driaxo, ~he wife of Hannah Weston, 
(firot edition, 1857). (Machias, Maine, 1903,aecond edition,l 
p. S4. 
39 Driako, Hannah weaton. 
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of motal and powder, abe determined to carry it to the men 
in }tachiaa. Accordingly, she set out in the morning on 
June 12,with Rebecca weston, her aister-in-law, taking two-
daya•provisions . 40 
The distance to Machias aa then travelled overland 
amounted to approximately sixteen miles. After a great deal 
of anxious effort and danger following the blazed trail the 
two girls abumbled into Machias on the evening of the same 
41 day with their precious burden. As a re~rd for their 
heroic act. Hannah and Rebecca were given twelve yarda of 
camlet ( va lue: two pou_nda, eight sbillinga, six pence) from. 
the store of Smith and Stillman which these traders charged 
1n their account to the newly-formed committee of Safety of 
42 
Machias. 
After the capture of the Margarotta, the concern of 
the settlers for the defense of this vulnerable eastern 
settlement beqan to mount . The Committee of Safety decided 
to arm one of Ichabod Jones' captured sloops. At the time 
they emphasized thi s move as defensive only and not intended 
40 Driako, Hannah Weston, p . 54. 
41 Drisko, Hannah Weston, p. 58. 
42 
Account Boo~. Ledger A, Smith and Stillman,p.l66. 
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for taking agqreaaion, or privateering for plunder, and 
petitioned the Maaaaehuaetta Prov~neial Congreaa at water-
town, Maasachuaottl, for advice and author1ty.43 The 
congreaa reaolved that when the Committee of Safety had 
fitted and armed the aloop and ootained a proper peraon 
for ita command, then he would be issued a eomaiea1on. 44 
The Machias co-ittee Hlected the Jonea aloop, the Unity, 
ren.-ed it the Machiap ~ibarty, and placed Jer .. iah O'Brien 
45 
in command. 
A Britiah ar_.4 aehooner of about one hundred tons, 
the piligent and her armed cutter , the Tataa~ah (Tapnaquioh), 
currently surveying t .he Bay of Fundy, ...re to oe the next 
46 
victias of these downeaat rebela . searing ~· ruaors of 
43 Lyon to MA11ecbuaetta Provincial Congreaa, Machiaa, 
JUne 17 , 1775, M. A. l93•368. 
44 
Maeoachueetta Reaolve, JUly 7, 1775; MA.l93:368. 
45 Gardnar Weld Allen, •Kaaaachuaetta Privateers of 
the Revolution,• Kaaaaehuaetta Historical Society Collections, 
(Beaton, 1927), Vol. 11, p . 213. 
46 Boston Getette, August 19, 1776. 
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the capture of the Margaretta they came into Machias harbor. 
In July, 1775, when Captain Knight of the piliqent wont 
ashore at Buck ' s Harbor at the south aide of the .outh of 
the Machias River, captain Stephen Smith of Machias, on 
patrol there, seized him. captain Kniqht claimed to have 
no hostile intentions but Smith took him, over his protests, 
to Machias to the Co~ittee of Safety ~o directed Jeremiah 
O'Brien, c ·ruiaing in the Machias Liberty, to join forces with 
Benjamin Foster and take possession of the Diligent and her 
47 
tender . Both vessels surrendered without physical re-
aiatance: the Diligent to Jeremiah O'Brien and the Tatmaguah 
48 
to Benjamin Foster. 
The Maehiaa Committee thoreupon outfitted the Diligent 
and the Machias Liberty ~bich were added to the cruising 
forces under the command of Jerea1ah O'Br1eo. For this duty 
they obtained commiaaions, and these ships became the "begin-
ning of the Massachusetts state Navy.• 49 
47 
Jones, 11Maehias, ., pp. 7, e. 
48 O'Brien, Maine Historical society Collectiona, 
Vol . II, p. 246. 
49 
Allen, M~•sachusetts Historical society collectione, 
Vol. 77, p. 113. 
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Tne open and actively aggressive behavior of these 
people so far to the eastward eo early in 1775 11 not easy 
to explain. As we have saidf the individualism of the 
people who bad the inltiat~ve necessary to for9e a new way 
for thepaelvoa in the wilderneae made them self-reliant 
and quick to react in the face of grievances. PUrthor 
rigorous de~ands ot day-to-day survival increased their 
proud independence of spirit, and made them prone to blame 
dietant authority for a great aany of their frustrations 
for Which actually the causes Yere closer to home. These 
people underatandably identified themselves with the griev-
ances of the .ore populated parta of the colonies because 
they had only recently left them. Nevertheless it took 
courage to oppose the authority of the Crown. The eastward 
aoction of Maasachueetts Bay, particularly eastern Sagadahoc, 
was, in reality, alone as far aa possible assistance ~~~ 
concerned. Aid to the people then could only come by $ea 
aa there ~re no roada connecting the few sparsely settled 
areas. VUlnerable to British attack being close to Nova 
Scotia, ~hey stood alone, weak and poorly armed, really un-
certain aa to consequences. but holding to a feeling of 
infant nAtionaliaa which had poaaibilitiea for qrowtn and 
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• aturity despite apparently overwhelming odds a9ainst 
them. 
As in all groups, the people ~ere far from homo-
geneous in their attitudes . Ichabod Jones represented one 
type and Benjamin Foster and Jeremiah O'Brien represented 
others. J ones (as has been said) had played an important 
part in the early growth of the eastern area. Bis close and 
constant association with Machias from 1765 was pDrticularly 
impOrtant in the economic development of the reqion . A 
well-to-do trader, be invested wel l in the sawmills of the 
section, the key to prosperity in a forest economy. He waa 
not touched by a spirit which ali9ned him a9ainat the au-
tbo~1ty ot the Cro~, P911~1Y ~~~~~~ at thing' were going 
from 1763 on be was prospering from both commerce and in-
dust.ry . The fact tbat be was not definitely settled with 
his family in Machias until 1774, when the unrest in Boston 
caused him to move his family, may have caused him to m1s-
jud9e the people there . His interests were to keep the 
stat us quo and it is quite likely that he was instinctively 
one who avoided trouble . When he returned to Boston i n 
1775 for bis furniture and belon9ings, it seemed quite 
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natural to make a buaineaa deal to aupply the Brit1an with 
lumber from the eaatward. This was hia buaineaa, even if 
Lexington and concord ehote had been fired. The mignt of 
the K1ng'5 troopo in Boaton in the spring of 1775 must have 
iaproaeed him with the likelihoo4 that the riota and 1n-
clpient rebellion would ahortly be put doo~ 1n apite of 
teaporary rcveraea. Ho probably thought that he had no 
choice but to accept the Hargaretta as an eacort from 
Admiral Gravoa to protect him and to make aure that he re-
turned ~o Boston with 1\l.llber. Be may in fact have been 
reluctant to do ao. He could hardly have failed, particu-
larly in the vinter of 1774 - 75, to have engoged in poli-
tical discusaions with nil Machias friende to the point of 
knowing their hootility to Great Britain. BY Auguet, 1775, 
Jonos was lab~lled a Tory in such worda as Mthat noted 
friend of qovernment, Ichabod Jones, formerly of Beaton and 
a staunch friend to that ~nfernal traitor to hia country, 
50 
T. Hutc.ninson . • 
Tne man Who provided the init~al leaderah1P tor ~he 
group to seize captain Moor, Jones, and the Margaretta, was 
50 
Boston Ga£ette, August 14, 1775. 
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Benjamin Poster, one of Jonea• partner• in a double aa~ 
•111, 51 >lho continued to tal<e a leading role i .n t.hia region 
throughout the wer. A veteran of the French and Ind:ian war, 
52 having taken part in the expedition to Crown Point, he wae 
not a neophyte in battle •-rience. The fact that he waa 
one of IIAl>y llaehiaa •en >lho had military experience in .,..r-
tiJfte explaino ..,... of the aptitude and fir1110eu >lhich ""'" 
deaonatrated in early hoat1lities. 53 
Certainly Poat.er'• ~raistent and atea4Y activity 
againat the British during the Revolution ahowa that he 
vaa not acting in JUne, 1775, froa a personal grudge or 
becauae of buaineaa diaagreeaenta. The relationehip of Jon•• 
and Poater waa hardly that of Damon and Pythiaa, but there 
ia nothing on record to abow any antipathy between thes. Men 
like Poster, Saith, Lyon, and the O'Brien• reali~ed that 
lumber loaded on Jones• abipa in Machiaa would build barrae~a 
and fortification• for General Gage•a troopa in Beaton. They, 
51 Jonea, '"Machias," p. 4. 
52 Certificate of sundry aettlera showing that they 
aerve in e~edit1ona againet canada, Cro~ Point, etc., 
January, 1768, M. A. ll8: 319. 
53 M. A. ll8t319. see Appendix. 
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unlike Jones, decided to reaiat. 
The idea that the enthusiasm for hoatilitiea at 
Machiaa was baaed upon the queation of who &hould rule 
in Machias as well oo a nationalistic drive for ho~e rule 
hao aliqht relevance to thi& situation. The refuaal by 
Ichabod Jonea of proviaiona to those Vho had voted against 
hi& tranaactiono with the British certainly rai&ed the ire 
of thooe denied and •ay well have moved .. ny of th~ to take 
action. However, the fact that no other pe.reon of influence 
aave Jones had Tory aympath1ea cannot be uaeO aa evidence 
that their reaiatance wae beaed on any theoretical prin-
ciples of self-qover .... nt. Tbeae people tool< a darinq and 
couraqeous lead againat the authority of the Crown five d&ya 
before the Battle of Bunl<er Bill, and doggedly continued 
their fight throughout the Revolutionary yearo. 
CHAPTER III. POST RUBICON: EASTERN MAINE l\HD 
NOVA SCOTIA 
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The die was castt the acts of a few inhabitants 
of eastern Maine against the crown had been quick and ef-
fective. They had attacked and seized British vessels and 
supplies and captured and Killed some of the King's men. 
The "Rubicon• committed these rebels to the defense of their 
o~ homes and livelihood, and a number ot unusually capable 
and strongly persistent men came to the fore who would pro-
vide leadarship during the tough war years ahead. one might 
suppose that the precarious location of the eastward settle-
menta would reault in a pre-occupation with the threat of 
British attack. Naturally, this ~s a matter of grave con-
cern, but for many of these rebels , the war spirit, the 
planning and engagement in offensive action against Nova 
Scotia crowded out fearful thought and preparations for 
what seemed to many others to be inevitable disaster. 
The period following the initial hostilities up to 
Jonathan Eddy's e~edition to Port Cumberland lata in the 
swmmer of 1776, does not include any spectacular military 
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campaigns or singularly significant evento. The flush of 
succeea accompanyinq the initial commitment to war soon 
was modified by the leu exciting day-to-day aspecta of 
the situation. 
DUring this period the rebels continued to petition 
to the Maesachuaetta General Court and the Continental con-
gress for assistance in conducting an offensive as well aa 
for defensive help. The problem of the lack of supplies 
waa a constant vexation. Privateers of their own posed 
problema relative to their successful operation, While 
thooe of the ene.y constantly threatened them. The need 
for friendly relations with distant 1ndians aa well aa 
neighboring tribes took on new importance and urgency. 
The uncertainty of downeaat rebels as to wether they would 
be joined by residents of Novo scotia determined substantial-
ly many aapecte of their behavior. 
BlaeWhere in tbe colonies the Revolution was not yet 
a drive for complete independence, and thoae downeaat 
rebels, conaidered as a 9roup, were not sure of such total 
commitment either. They did not really know what lay before 
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them, bloody rebellion or a redress of their grievancea by 
the British, or whether they would wither alone on the vine 
of rebellion or would qet support from other active centers 
of revolt. They could not know their future, they did not 
know they were in a situation Which wae both unstable and 
dangerous. 
The Maaaachusetts Provincial Conqreaa, with the focus 
of its concern in Boaton, atill aanaged to pasa resolves on 
l JUne 28, 1775, for three companies of men to~ raised in 
Lincoln County for the defense of tbe seacoast. This action 
set the complement of each company at fifty men including 
officers and placed them under the direction of the Com-
a~ttees of correspondence of the apeeific town of their 
location. Beinq purely for local service, the resolve• 
specified no term of enlistment. 
In JUly, 1775, When Massachusetts requested troops 
from General washington for the protection of eastern parts 
2 
of the colony, he promptly replied that he waa not empowered 
l 
~e Journala of Bach Provincial Congress of Massa-
chusetts in 1774 pnd 1775, p. 413. 
2 Peter Force (editor), American Archives, (Washington, 
1837-1853), Fourth series, vol.III, 31. washington was 
appointed Commander in Chief on June 15, 1775. 
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to detach any part of his army for particular provincial 
service. Be added that every town, and the entire aeacoasti 
would have a claim on his army if this were his responsibi-
lity and that the state should provide militia for defense 
3 
of that nature . 
For the eastern area the problem of supplies was 
even more acute than that of ~en throughout the war years. 
Prohibition of trade with Nova scotia caused hardship on 
4 
both sides, and stopped many customary patterne of trade . 
Many people of Nova Scotia and eaatern Maine tried to main-
tain their olde.r establiahed relations. Many had come east-
ward from tbe same towns in Massachusetts, and others were 
of the same families . As can be seen from these countless 
other relationships, authorities found it difficult to con-
trol What was now illicit trade. Also the number of exceptions 
3 Force, American Arcbivea, Fourth series, Vol. III, 
31. 
4 
Maaaachusetts Resolve, April 9, 1776,M.A.208:366 . 
The declaration of rights and statements of grievances, were 
adopted by the continental Conqreaa, Octob4r 14, 1774: the 
plan of an association for carrying into effect the non-
consumption, non-importation and non-exportation agreements , 
having been reported and cona1dered accepted and subscribed 
by the meabers, october 20, 1774. 
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allowed by the General Court increased the confuaion and 
smuggling betveen the sections. 
v·arious committees of correspondence of the eastern 
area fra~ed a petit ion to the Provincial Congreaa in water-
town, Massachusetts on July 1, 1775. Detailing their die-
tressed situation regarding provisions they pleaded for 
assistance, and the congress then requested the Governor 
and legislature of connecticut to lift that colony's em-
bargo on grain and provisions only for these settlements, 
as •they are reduced to the alternative of starving, or 
supplying the ministerial troops with lumber, either of 
5 
which they deprecate.· Because of the hostilities, the 
production of provisions downeast d~inished becauao 
• ... Moat of the men were called off and What are left 
are daily watching and warding against the enemy and not able 
5 Eastern Committees of safety to Massachusetts 
Provincial congress, July l, 1775, M. A. l94:29. The 
committees of safety from the following places had asked 
for help' Machia•~ Number Four, Goaldsborough, Narragua9ua, 
st . George, Penobscot, Bristol, Boothbay, PownalbOro, 
Georgetown, Brunswick , North Yarmouth, Falmouth, Berwick . 
It can be s.aen that a nwnber of settlements eaet of the 
Penobscot are not listed, while at the aame time even 
Falmouth is included to the south. 
• 
to improve their 
6 
lande." 
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Committees of safety sought provisions often with 
little or no money, but with promisea to pay in the future, 
or off•rs to make payment in kind (lumber, etc. ). The Massa-
chuaetts Bay Province promised to aid and assist and ac-
7 knowledged thea as part of their charge. A letter to 
the legislature from James Lyon, Cheirman of the Committee 
of Safety in Machias, provides an illustration o f the need 
and method for obtaining provi sions. Lyon discusses pur-
chase by the Committee of necessities (pork, flour, corn, 
etc.) to the value of six hundred forty-one pounds, which 
they were unable to pay. The Committee asked that the 
province honor the bill , offering in behalf of the town to 
8 
repay the amount in lumber at any time . 
The difticult,circuitoue manner necesaary to obtain 
supplies ia illustrated in the case of Stephen Parker's 
6Pet1tion of oavid Gardner of Machias to Massachusetts 
General court, september 12, 1776, M. A. 210,330. 
7 Petition of William Shey to Massachusetts General 
Court, 1775, M.A.207:52. 
8 Lyon to Masaachusetta General Court, Machias, 
August 7, 1775, M.A.207:53 . 
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dealings in 1775 and 1776 . During this long winter Parker 
received authorization to procure provision• for Machias. 
By way of an involved barter syatea he made a visit to 
Ya.rmoutb, Nova Scotia, and upon hia return to Machias 
found himself in disrepute. He wrote to James Bowdoin that 
"as I had been to Nova Scotia, the inhabitants seemed dis-
satisfied and to what length it will grow I know not. 
I beseech you that I may not be deemed an enemy to the wel-
9 fare of my native country.• 
Willi~ Tupper, the Clerk of the Committee of Safety 
in Machias, reported to the General court that the inhabi-
tants deemed Parker guilty of profiteer ing in the course of 
providing provisions. It seems that Parker had the proper 
authorization to obtain auppliea. He went to Philadelphia 
and was unsuccessful. Be stopped at Nantucket on his ret~n 
and there be met Timothy Fitch, with whom he made an agree-
ment for the purpose of sending provisions to Mach ias in 
exchange for lumber. The bargain depended upon Pitch' a 
9 
Parker to Bowdoin, Machias, May 13, 1776, 
M. A. 194:389. 
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having official approval to send this Machias lumber fo 
the West Xndies and this proved to be the obstacle in the 
transaction. Parker went to Watertown to obtain the eon-
sent of the Massachusetts congress but on arriving be re-
ceived advice not to mention the proposition. Returning 
to Nantuc~et he engaged a brig belonging to Fitch, loaded 
it with provisions and went to Yarmouth, Nova scotia, 
which according to Par~er, was populated by American sympa-
thizers . There he sold the proviaions and bought a load of 
fish which he planned to send to Jaaaica. Requiring a 
Nova scotian register for the brig before it could sail, 
ho went to Halifax for i t. The Machias Committee, bowevar, 
believed that Par~er did not intend to bring provisions to 
Machias, as he returned only with his profits of one 
hundred eighty- seven pounds, fifteen shillings, and nine 
pence, Which the Co~ittee held as security until they re-
10 
ceived directions from the General court. 
Being wcll-~nown for hie past activity in public 
affaira, Parker soon managed to re-establish htme•lf with 
his fellow townsman. He was off again to Philadelphia for 
10 Tupper to Massachusetts General Court, Machias, 
May 25, 1776, M. A. 195110. 
• 
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provisions in the summer of 1776. When he left Machias, 
there were only two hundred bushels of corn, one hundred 
bushels of rye, a tierce or two of rice and a small amount 
ll 
of pork and flour ~nd no money in the town. The plight 
of these people in tbe wartime economic situation is fur-
ther illustrated by Parker' a statement that the prices 
offered for lumber in Philadelphia would scarcely pay the 
freight from any point east of the Penobscot. Lumber, the 
chief eXPQrt of the area, thus brought them little or 
12 
nothing above expenses. 
The balance of trade for the area was so unfavor-
able that in the spring of 1776 the General Court is•ued 
a resolve to uae twelve hundred pounds from the public 
treasury for the support and benefit of the inhabitants of 
13 L incoln County between CUKlen and Machi.as. W'hen the need 
11 Parker to Smith, Philadelphia, August 11, 1776, 
!1. A. 195:183. 
12 
11. A. 210:330. 
13 
Massachusetts Resolve, April 20, 1776, li.A.208:459. 
Massachusetts Resolve, May 7, 1776, M. A.209:122. 
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for ammunition seemed urqent Massachusetts supplied it, 
charqinq them to the loca l committees at specific price• 
14 for the powder, ball and flint . Later on in 1776, Massa-
chuaetts made loans to these localities of Which certain 
men des19nated themselves legally responsible becaQ&e of 
15 the doubtful leqal position of unincorporated towna. 
The Massachusetts Board of war had the authorization to 
collect the total amount due from these responsible in-
dividuala . 
While privateers from the area menaced the British 
ships and Nova scotia harbors, ships of His Majesty's navy 
patrolled and plundered along tbe coast of Maine. The 
Bx1t1sb sloop-of-wax V1pex, armed w1tb ten carriaqe q~ns, 
probably aix-poundcrs, and about twenty awivela carried a 
16 
complement of over one hundred men. Patrolling from 
14 
Massachusetts Resolve, November 16, 1776, 
M. A . 211 :126 . 
15 Legislative Committee Report, Novaabor 25, 1776, 
M. A. 211:232. Individual• desiqnated to receive l oans: 
Josi ah Brewer of Penobscot River, William Eaton of Deer 
Ialand, John BlaCk of Nesqiq, Joseph Wood of Blue Bill 
Bay, Isaac Lord of Union River, Daniel Sul livan, Nathan 
Jones, Henry oyer of No . 4, saauel Coffin of Narraquaqua, 
Wilmot Was a of Pleas.a.nt Rive.r, Be.nj a.min roster of .Macbias, 
Jamea Minot of Camden . 
16 
Poater to Massachusetts General court, Hachiaa, 
JUly 9, 1776, M. A. 195 : 84 . 
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17 Gr~nd Manan Island to Sequin, the ViPer threatened the 
coast throughout moat of the year of 1776. 
The colonial fishing veaaela were particularly hurt. 
Por e.xaJlPle, Benjamin Foster, Wo replaced James Lyon as 
Chairman of the Mach ias Committee of Safety in 1776, re-
ported in July that the Viper, coming into the Machi as 
harbor, had taken five fishing veaaela and their fish. 
Af ter threatening the area for two days the Viper sailed 
for Annapolis Royal with he.r prizes. Foster declared that 
"had the Machias privateers been here we should have tried 
to take the Viper, but being destitute of assistance we lie 
18 
at the mercy of our enemies.• 
The yiper continued to be a menace. It c~tured 
two sloops at Gouldsborough and for six days blockaded the 
19 
Machiaa pri vateer Diligent in that harbor . 
17 
Shaw to Massachusetts General court, August 28, 
1776, M. A. 195:211. 
18 
M. A, 195:84. 
19 
Shaw to Massachusetts General Court, Machias, 
August 28, 1776, M. A. 210•332. Captain Lambert, the 
Commander of the Diligent , does not seem to be responsible 
for this, as the achooner was unde.rma.nned, and the low 
morale of the crew was related to problema about wagea: 
M. A . 195:211. 
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America of former times, the Indiane were always a sig'ni-
ficant qroup. A1most to a man pro-French, they assisted 
them ectively and openly . Despite the elimination of 
France on mainland North Americ& in 1763, the Indiana main-
tained attachment for the remaining Prench settlers, priests, 
and their father, • the moat Chriatian King. • This ten-
dency for continuing loyalty to Britain • a enemies was a 
significant factor in the battle between the colonists and 
the British for the friendship, assistance, or even neu-
trality of the Indians . The Penobscot&, the Passamaquoddy&, 
t be Malec:itea and the Micmacs were the main tribes for which 
the belligerents contended in eastern Maine a nd Nova scotia. 
Good relations with tbeae Indians were important bofore the 
outbreak of hoatilitiea in 1775. Afterwards they became to 
the opponents a vital factor in possible victory or defeat . 20 
The members of the Provincial Congre&s of Massachusetts Bay 
demonstrated this concern in their parley with visiting 
eastern Indiana early in Kay, 1775, promising them protection 
20 Freeman to Massachusetts Provincial con9ress, 
May 5, 1775, M. A, 193:161. 
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from Britain, and statinq that Captain Lane would come to 
21 
raise one c~pany among them. In June, the Provincial 
Congress paaaed a resolve forbidding all trespassing or 
making waste upon any landa or possessions of the Penobacota 
beginning at the head of the tide, or Penobscot River ex-
tending six miles on each &ide of said river. They appointed 
captain Lane agent to the Penobscot Indians and mentioned 
22 
the establishment of an appropriate commissary for them. 
In september, 1775, Pierre Tomma and Ambroise Bear, 
two of the chieftains of the Malecite tri~e of the St. 
John River, requested Jonathan Lowder, ~~o was later to be 
the truckmaster of the Penob•cot tribe, to write a letter 
to the Massachusetts Council, expressing their friendship 
and desire to cooperate with the Penobscot& in opposition 
23 to the British. They requested that Maoaachusetts send 
21 
~assachuaetts Provincial Congrese to Eastern Indians, 
watertown, May 15, 1775, M.A.l93:l94 . 
22 Massachusetts Resolve, June 15, l77S,M.A.l44:3l3 . 
23Lowder to Masaachusetta Council, Penobscot Falla, 
September 12, 1775, M. A.207:7. Moat often spelled Pierre 
Tomma, but range extends from Peer Tomer to Pierre Thomas . 
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the= a priest, guns, ammunition and food and promised to 
bring their furs and skins in retQrn . 
Before long Pierre Tomma and Ambroise appeared in 
Watertown ac~ONPanied by Lieutenant Andrew Gilman, one of 
the interpreters at Penobscot Palls, and Jedidiah Preble, 
24 
the truckmaster for that place at the time. Gifts to 
Indiana were al~ys in order and two blankets and ribbons 
25 
wore presented to these two Indians. A few days later, the 
General Court gave them their answer, statin9 that the 
truckmaater at Penobscot would supply them with as much 
ammunition and provisions aa was necessary for the wintar, 
26 in return for skins ~nd furs . Thia waa not an empty pro-
mise as the legialoture a few ~aye later eppropriate4 
t hree hundred pounds for the uae of the Penobscot truckmaster 
24 
Massachusetts Resolve, October 16, 1775, M. A. 
207:14. 
25 
Massachusetts Resolve, October 13, 1775, 
M.A. 207:13 . 
26 
Massachusetts Resolve, OCtober 16, 1775, 
M. A.l44:33 . 
27 to purchase supplies for the Indians. 
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In November, 1775, the Indian& of the Penobscot 
complained about Preble as truckmaster saying that they 
found difficulty in their dealing& with him. They requeated 
28 
in his stead Jonathan LOwder, who was appointed in Preble' a 
29 place a year later . At Machiaa, Stephen Smith, the truck-
master, reported in June, 1776, that the numbers of Indians 
far exceeded hie expectations and that four hundred pounds 
~as far too small an amoun~ to aupply at least one thousand 
men . Under those circumstances he bad had to credit almost 
two hundred pounds for their opring hunts which they had 
not paid. Furthermore, the offara they received from agents 
30 in Neva Seotia eaused them to be troublesome. 
upon receiving Smith's request for more money and 
supplies the General Court directed the truckmaster to trade 
27Maosachusetts Resolve, october 14, 1775, M. A. 
207:15. 
28 
Penobscot Indians to John Lane, Ponobacot River, 
November 22, 1775, M.A. l44: 33G. Massachusetts Gcnoral Court 
to Jedidiah Preble, watertown, May, 1776, K.A. l94 : 378 . 
29 
Massachusetts Resolve, November 9, l776 , 
K. A. 211 : 49. 
30 
Smith to Massachusetts General Court , June 22, 1776, 
M. A. l44: 355. 
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with the Malecite and Micaac Indiana and to supply them 
with gooda from time to time as they might want, allotting 
a au. not exceed~ng one thousand pounda to Smith tor the 
31 purchaae of sufficient a.ounte of 900da. 
Both sides had ideas about extenaive cnliatment of 
Indiana throughout the war yeara. On JUly s. 1776, the 
Continental conqreaa gave General Waahington peraiaa1on to 
enliat Indians from the Penobscot~ Malecite and Micaac 
tribea and to obtain aeaiatance in doing so fro• the General 
Court of Maaeachuaetta. 32 
The Council of Maaaachusetta and Indiana froa the 
M&ecite and Micmac tribes held a conference in Watertown~ 
ia J~ly, 1776. 33 Interpreter• were Colonel Lith9ow lor 
Indian tranalation• and John Prince for the French. Agaio 
Ambroiae of the St. John tribe requeated the servicea of 
a French priest and the oatabliahment of a truckhouae. 
31 
Haaaachuaetta Reaolve, JUly 13, 1776, M.A.210:99. 
32 Ford, Jouznalt, Vol. S, p. 527. 
33 
conference with Indiana at ~atertown, Maaaacbusetta, 
JUly 10, 1776, M.A.29, 502 . Nam.a of the Indiana and their 
respective villages with the number of men reportod for each 
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Replying to the Council's statement that the Americans did 
not ask t hem t o join with the. in the war unless it Ya& 
their free choice to do so, Ambroise stated that the In-
diana would join. The President of tho Council then said 
that aa the Indiana bad agreed to join in war, that a regiment 
village. 
1\Jnbrose (var?) 
Newell Wallie? 
Francia - --
Joseph Denaquara 
Charles 
Mattahu otrane 
Charles 
John Batt1a 
Peter Andre 
Sabat tis 
St. John River 
Winsor Micmacs 
Meremicbi & Recb ibucto 
micraacs 
of Beausejour in 
Cumberland, a Micmac 
of Leaeve a Micmac 
SO strong men at Gaspe. 
SO men 
60 men 
80 men 
40 men 
50 men 
Indians said that there were 6 more villages of Micmacs ~ 
Nova Scotia but they did not know the number of men in 
them. 
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of five h~ndred Micmacs and two hundred and fifty colonials 
would be raised in the continental service under General 
Washington. The chief officers would be colonials and one-
half of the other officers of the regiment would be Indiana. 
As the General court did not have the authority to 
send a truckmaater to the St. John River, because it was 
beyond the bounds of the colony. it proaised that the truck-
house at Machias would be stocked with supplies . Ambroise 
said they would go to raise men for the regiment and eati-
mated that about one hundred and fifteen would serve from 
the six villages of those attending this conference. When 
three ot the Indians present offered to join ~ediately 
they were told that they would be sent to General wash-
34 ington. The interpreters explained the Declaration of 
Independence to the Indiana, read the new Indian treaty35 
for their approval, and the ten Indians signed it with 
34 Joseph Denaguara, Sabattia Netobcob1u1t, Peter 
Andre. 
35 
Chief Provisions of the ~reaty: the tribes to fur-
nish 600 men to proceed to Boston without delay, from there 
to join the u. s. Army under General Washington, the pay of 
each man to begin from the time of sailing from Kachi.as to 
soston1 the term of enliatment to be for as l ong aa General 
washington shall want them (not over 3 years unless another 
agreement is made); the State of Massachusetts Bay to fUI-
n1sh their truckmaster at Machias as soon as poaa1blc in 
order to supply said triboo. 
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36 
their marks. The Indiana received the expected gifts 
37 
with their usual delight. Of courae, these tribes were 
~nabie to fulfill the terms of this treaty. As in many 
conferences. the Indiana did not understand or, more 
probably, dazzled bY gifts and friendliness, they would 
agree in order to be agreeable . 
In JUly of 1776. two Penobscot chiefs, orono and 
38 Ausong, appeared in watertown. They repeated their re-
quest for a priest declaring that they had been without one 
t or twenty years. QUestioned as to the number in their 
tribe, they replied that they were fifty f~iliea and fifty 
fighting men. The Penobscot& then remonstrated that too 
many traders treated the Indiane unfairly and often traded 
them rWD, got them drunl< and then cheated them in good style. 
36 
Treaty with some Malecite and Micmac Indians, 
Watertown, JUly 18, 1776, M. A. 29:502. 
37 Austin to cushing, Boston, J~y 19, 1776, 
M. A. 195:122. 
38 
Conference with Orono and Auaonq of the Penob-
scot tribe, JUly 20, 1776, M. A. 29:530. 
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39 They repeated their dissatisfaction of a year's 
standing with Mr. Jedidiah Preble as truckmaster, stating 
their preference for ~onathan Lowder from whom they felt 
they obtained supplies at a lower coat . They also com-
40 plaincd about the encroachment of settlers on Indian lands 
by settling and poaching. The council did little about 
this except to say they approved of the Penobscot& going 
to canada in quest of a priest, and they did replace Preble 
41 
with Lowder as truekmaater . 
The dissatisfacti on of the Penobscots due to occu-
pation of t heir lends by settlers continued . In November, 
1776, they complained that people from Deer Island and 
Majabagaduce haQ occupied their hunting ground on Union 
River. The Penobscots said that they were afraid to go 
back to hunt within the l imits of canad~ as they did before 
t he out break of hostilit ies . 42 However. many of the colonists 
39 40 
M.A. 211 : 49. M.A. l44: 3l3. 
41 ~! . A. 29: 530 . 
42 
Indian Petition to Me&sachusetts Gener~l court, 
Union River , November 2, 1776, M. A. 144• 363. 
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continued their diareapoet for the l&ws rctgulatinq settli.ng 
and occupation of land. The Crown had not been euccessful 
in onforcing them in previous years. cortainly many of 
thea• independent frontieraaen did not intend to bend to 
eny new authority in thil r89ard . 
Althougb the Penobacota announced 1n septeaber that 
they "'uld not enliat in the Continental Arwy tor the tl.Ke 
43 being, seven did enliat tor one year and wore taken to 
New York by Andrew Gilman in OCtober, 1776.44 Major Francia 
Shaw waa detailed to enliat Malecitea and Micaaca for 
continental service accordinq to their agreeaent but for 
all his efforto be aucceeded in obtainin9 only ten whoa be 
carried to General waahington with a ~gon and three horsea 
45 
which the General court had authorized him to purchase . 
In their travela to the di fferent triboo of Nova 
scotian Indiana, Prancia Shaw and John Preble proaised the 
Indiana a truckbouae for the St. John River. and the Kassa-
43 
MaaaachuHttl General court coanittee Report, 
September 7 , 1776, M. A. 144:364. 
44 Maasacbuaettl council t o General waahington, Water-
town, october S, 1776, M. A. 195: 294 . 
45 Maaoachuoetto Resolve, Noveaber 20, 1776, M.A.2ll:lSS. 
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cbusetta Council Board confirmed this on November 26. 1776. 
shaw and Preble alao suggested that the privatoe.r ~ 
Washington be purchased to carry supplies to the truck-
houses at Penobscot, Macbi.aa, and the settlements on the 
46 
st . John River . John Preble obtained the appointment 
as truckmaater with WDgea of eight pou.nda per month tor 
the proposed truckhouae at Haugerville on the st . John 
River and he received approval to stock it with goods 
47 
not e xceeding the OWII of five hundred pounds. In the 
usual ro.anne.r, the Maaaachuaetta General court required 
Preble to post bond of five thousand 
49 ful discharge of hia t rust. 
48 pounds, for faith-
Relations with the Indians were frequent and involved. 
Even in the war years the complexity of the problem was 
great . Con ferences, agreements, and treaties often had 
l ittl e meaning . Many of the colonists continued to violate 
46 Shaw and Prebl e to Massachusetts G·eneral Court. 
November 23, 1776, H. A. 211: 191. 
47 Massachusetts Reaolve , December 3, 1776, 
H . A . 211:298. 
48 
Massachusetts Resolve , Nove:mbe.r 29, 1776, K.A.211:259. 
49 
Massachusetts Resolvo, December 10 , 1776, 
M. A. 211:388. 
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Indian rights to land and to cheat them in trade. Many 
times conferences and agreements took place with Indians 
Who appeared to be representative but who really had no 
50 
authority to spea~ for their tribes . Lack of understand-
ing of the proceedings bY the Indiana also made agreements 
51 
and treaties ineffective. The Indians' vision would often 
be bl urred at the time by gaudy presents, and the methods 
of survival in the forest contributed to their misconception 
of the type of standards which guided the colonists in their 
bueiness methods. 
Effect ive colonial-Indian transactions really needed 
Indians: a leader, persistent, undaunted by disappoint~ent, 
and hardy. This role waited for John Allan . 
As we havo said, the people of eastern Maine, thou9h 
in a precarious position and constantly threatened by attack, 
thought in terma of offense from the very beginninq. Aa a 
matter of fact, in Auqust, 1775, General Washington, in 
50 
Kidder , ~ilitarx Operations, pp. 57,58. 
51 
Kidder, Military Qperations, pp . 57,58. 
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52 
re•ponae to their propoaala for an expedition against Nova 
scotia forwarded to hia by the General court, •xPreaaed ap-
proval of their ep1rit, though in the cxiating circuastances 
he felt compelled to withhold hie support bec•uee of the 
acarcity of suppliee for hia a.in ~. the fact that ouch 
•n eXPedition would depend upon sea power in which the 
Britiah •ere overwhelaingly euparior, and laatly, that the 
53 
war waa one of detenao end not of conquest. 
No one oxpreeeed the independent opirit of these 
people better than Joaea Lyon, who, rabid in hie opposition 
to the Cro"WD, wrote to the Maasachuaetts General Court in 
S.pteaber, 17761 
31. 
31. 
1776, 
Some aeabera of the court conaider the 
eastern country as a moth (coata .ore 
than it ia worth and would be wiae to 
let it auffer and sink) . Should your 
honora believe the east to be a moth, 
diapoae of it. and give uo the right 
of doainion. We ab&ll then becoee an 
independent atate ouraelvea and ve aball 
t:bink of NOva Scotia as worth annexinq 
to our doainion.S4 
5 2 Force, A!!risan Archives, Fourth Seriea, Vol. Il l . 
53 
Force, Aperican Archives, Fourth Soriea, Vol. III, 
54 Lyon to 
M.A.l9S!2l9. 
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H11 pWblic poo1t1on f~rniohed an effective plot~ora fro• 
Which to disaeainato hia point of view, and hia aggreaaive 
political leadorlhip in other roles a~ch aa Choirman of the 
Coaaittee of safety wu oignlficant ill tho porailtence of 
patriotism of the area. 
In nearby Nova scotia, aa in the other eoloniea, 
tbe outbreak of hoatilitiea brought forth mixed reactions. 
Still a sparoely oettled regioll in l77S, it t hen illcl~ded 
not only the proaent-day province b~t aloo Now Br~nowick, 
which becamo an independent province after the Revolution. 
The aouthern boundariea were vaque . Juet Where Nova scotia 
ended and Massachuaetta &ay began was diaputed then, and 
continued to be for eany yeara into the nineteenth century. 
Much of tho aeattered popqlation were "Plantara-
or "pro-loyalists"' from New &ngland who came to Nova Scotia 
55 to occ~py lands vacated by the ~cadiana in l?S5. ~~t 
fifteen hundred arrived in 1760 in reaponae to an invitation 
of October, 1758, fro. Governor Lawrence of Nova Scotia. 
5S See John Bartlet Brebner, New England Outpost. 
(New York, 1927) . 
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settlers continued to arrive from New England in 
the eastward movement and a strong cultural association 
was taken for granted by resident New Englanders and the 
settlers in Nova Scotia in 1766. A number of families 
from Massachusetts and Connecticut took part in the settle-
meot of Maugerville on the St. John River, which by 1775 
had grown to nearly one hundred families . Nearly all of 
thom sympathized with the rebellious colonies. In all there 
were at least one hundred and thirty - seven families settled 
56 
on the st. John River in 1776. 
The economic promise of most of Nova scotia was of 
relatively recent origin. It extended opportunity to many 
who chose to migrate eastward. The diked lands of Acadia 
provided an example of the development of rich farmland, 
the forests promised an inexhaustible supply of trees for 
lumber, the Bay of Fundy a sheltered area for fishing ports 
and the qreat fishing banks to the eaatward - a known wealth 
for triangular trade. 
As a whole Nova Scotia did not become ao greatly de-
56 
Memorandum of the Committee in sunbury, Nova 
Scotia, May 21, 1776, M. A. 144 : 157 . 
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pendent upon tbepopulated colonies to the south as did the 
area of eastern Maine . Nova scotian capital bec~e con-
centrated in its eastern area at Halifax and ita merchants 
were qenerally tied in with London, not Newburyport, salem 
or Boston. 
As the area became aware of hostilities the settlera 
were bewildered and confused. some of the pre-loyalists or 
planters from the colonies to the south were on one side and 
some on the other. Many continued vacillating in their 
loyalties through the war years. Despite thia aspect of 
indecision of those Nova Scotians of Nc~ Bn9land origin, 
their general behavior earned for them an appropriate 
~7 
label: "The Nel.ltral Yankee s of Nova Scotia." ooscrip-
tions of the rebellious activity of many of these people may 
tend to reveal that this sweeping generalization is un-
sound, but the overall pattern and the results through 
the war years provide foundation for it. Despite the 
expression of questionable loyalties elsewhere in the pro-
vince the government remained strongly concentrated in the 
57 John Bartlet Brebner, The Neutral Yankees of 
Nova scotia4 (New York, 1937). 
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hanO• of Haligoniana58and never serioualy threatened with 
the rebel taint, particularly after the departure of the 
unpopular and arbitrary Governor Legge in 1776. The use 
of Halifax aa a naval and ailitary depot further built the 
econoaic connection be~ween tb1a region and the .other 
country. During the war years military and naval personnel 
very often vastly outnuabered the reaidento of Halifax. 
Nova scotia received the newa of the Marsaretta 
capture with mixed emotions . simeon Parkina noted in his 
diary Thul:od.ay, June 22, 1775, that Captain Jabez Cobb 
arrived fro. Mocbiao with deta ils of tbe capture of tbe 
59 Hargaretta and the ~illing of captain Moor. The reaction 
to tbia news and the re.ulting activities in Nova scotia 
will be treated more fully beginning with the next chapter . 
From the eircwmotaneee of the people of eaotern 
Maine, the varioua tribea of Indians and the inhabitant& of 
Nova Scotia during the firot period. of the war, it ean be 
58 Reoidento of Halifax. 
59 
Harold A. Innio (editor), "Diary of Simeon Per~ins, 
1766- 1780," The Publications of the Champlain Society, 
(Toronto,l948), Volume 29, p. 95 . 
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seen that insecurity was the pli9ht of all. The croaain9 of 
the MRubicon " wae an act of courage, and the time to come 
~uld demand that quality and an intrepid determination. 
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CHAPTER Iy. ON TO fORT COMBE!\LANII! 
By 1776, eaatern Maine was a hotbed of revolution-
ary aetivitiea. The 4ar1ng attack on the Marqaretta, the 
capture of the Diligent, tbe activitiea of ita aarauding 
... 11 ahipa auch aa Whaleboat• and aloopa, the defiance 
and warnings iooued by ita inhabitants all combined to 
make tho area significantly rebellious . JUst how ~ortant 
a role the threat from eaatern Maine played in the total 
aehem• of the war remaina a valid question for hiatory and 
one upon wbicll thia atuey bopea to shed light. Thia threat. 
Whether real or imagined, u.planted fea.r and drew e.xt.ensive 
attention in Nova scotia to the meana for ~rdinq off the 
danger of t ha t province becoming the fourteenth colony. 
The activitiea of the Kachiao men could hardly fail 
to arouse apprehenaiona. ~o pr event the organization of a 
parallel .ovement in »ova scotia, on July 3, 1775, the Council 
at Halifax published a proclamation warn1n9 all peraons againet 
l 
•1d1ng, concealing or correaponding with rebels . 
l Nova scotia council Kinuteo, JUly 3. 1775 (Public 
Archives of Nova scotia, Halifax). Volume 212, Document 317 . 
Hereafter cited aa P.A.N.S.212,Jl7 . 
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To provide a rallying point. the House and Council then 
unant.o~aly voted to prepare a statement, " ... testify-
ing loyalty and zeal for Hio Majesty ' s sacred peroon and 
government and acknowledging the supremacy of the Legisla-
ture of Great Britain.• 2 Ru.ora of further plana of the 
robela were rife. 
In their meeting of JUly 14, 1775, tho Council con-
aidered a report Which placed some of the Machias men Who 
had taken the Margaretta on the river at Annapolis Royal, 
3 
••eting there with ao .. ol their fr1enda andrelations. 
The next day at Council, Phineaa Lovett, Who had jout re-
turned from Maaaacbu .. tta, aaid that he ha4 been on board 
the aa.e vessel with Stephen Saith of Kacbiaa fro. sale. 
to Machias. smith, a delegate to the Provincial congress 
of Maeaachusetta Bay, atated that he had ordera from the 
Congress to take Port Frederick on the St. John River. When 
be aaked LOvett about t .he otrength of that fort and alao of 
2 Journala of ~he council of NOva Scotia, JUly &, 
1775, P.A.N. S. 2l7. 
3 Nova Scotia Council M~utea, July 14, 1775, 
P. A. N. S. 2l2;324. 
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the strength of the fort at Annapolis Royal, Lovett answered 
that he could give him no information. Smith then extolled 
the act of the capture of the Margaretta. When they arrived 
at Ma~hiaa, Lovett said that Lyon, "a disGenting preacher,• 
aal<ed hilo what the people of Annapolis Royal would thinl< if 
4 
the people of Machias took the tort there. Mrs . susannah 
Sheppard furnished the following information to the Council, 
upon her arrival fro~ Philadelphia by way of Machias. When 
the schooner on Which she waa a passenger ~ont aground out-
side Machias, Stephens (probably Stephe.n Smith, aa he waa 
patrolling the entrance to the river at this time). ca.11e out 
on a ship and helped the schooner off the rock and then, as 
Mrs . Sheppard stated, "'forced her into Machias. " While in 
Machias she heard that these people planned to attack NOva 
scotia with two thousand men and take the Governor and the 
Tories prisoners. They were merely waiting for the bay and 
corn to be cut in Nova scotia. She reported that O'Brien was 
5 
at congress and would probably return with orders . 
4 Nova scotia Council Minutes, July 15, 1775, 
P. A.N.S.2l2!325. 
5 
Nova scotia Co~cil Minutes, August 1&, 1775, 
P.A.N.S.212J340. 
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Michael Francklin, Lieutenant Governor at the time, 
hastened a request from Windsor, across the Nova scotia 
peninsula on the Minas sasin, to Governor Legge for a supply 
of arms and ammunitions to be sent under a n escort of troops 
to prevent the depredation which he feared might be made in 
the Minas Basin by "pirates from Machias. • Gove.rnor Leq9e 
responded sarcastically that the Lieutenant Governor ought 
to ~now that there being only thirty- six men fit for duty 
at Halifax, Francklin and the people of the t!inas Basin 
would have to ma~o the militia their best defenae.6 As 
Beamish Murdoch stated it: "In consequence of the designs 
of Machias people" the council allowed six barrels of gun-
powder, ball, and four six-pound cannon for Annapolis Royal 
7 in the care of Mr . Williams, the storekeeper. 
When captain ouddington of H.M.s.senegal reported 
that he had saen a number of rebel sloops ready for action 
at Machias~ the co~ncil decided to augqeat to the military 
6 P.~ . N . $.212:324 . 
7 Beamish Murdoch, Biatory of Nova Scotia~ (Halifax, 
1866), volume II, p . 550. 
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that the captain go directly to Machias with the man- of-
war Tartar, the Senegal, and an armed schooner to destroy 
8 
any preparations there . The idea th&t prep&rations for 
invasion of Nova scotia were being mounted in cbstern Maino 
t~t Ml.lcbias 'AlaS nn •• idCc fixe .. throughout the province 
dur i ng the war years . 
That Nova Scotians b~rdly knew What stand to take 
is evident . The Council had declar ed the official loyal 
line but the mention of wild rumors of treason , an i .nvasion 
of Cumberland county, with a story that thirteen thousand 
men were authorized by congress to invade Nova scotia and 
that only the fear of small pox in Halifax had detained 
9 
them in the fall of 1775, was hardly reassuring . Rumors 
also circulated to the effect that four teen inhabit ants of 
cumberland had gone to New England t o r equest an army of 
rebels t o f ree t hem f r om t he British; in July the report 
8Nova scotia Council Minutes# August 16, 1775, 
P.A. N.S.212 : 338. 
9 
D.C. Harvey, "Machias and the Invasion of Nova 
scotia , " c anadian Historical Association Report, 1932, 
p . 19. 
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circulated that four aon froa cu.berlond brought • list of 
oix hundred men wbo wanted to fight for the rebel cause1 
and in August the robela were supposed to be on the march 
heading for a road already prepared for them f r om the St . 
10 John Rl ver to Shepody. 
On hear.lng of Stephen Saith'a raid on the st. John 
River the council at Halifax reaolved in september, 1775, 
to have two a1oopa cruiee the Bay of Fundy to protect 
Annapolis Royal, 11 Which they feared would otherwise be 
next. Sm.lth'a party had burned Fort Frederick and it& 
barracks, and captured a brig of one hundred and twenty 
tons loaded w1tb oxen, abeep and sw.lne !ntanded for the 
12 
King's troops in Beaton. 
The council received news from peoplo arriving from 
Machias that the Machiaa people plannad to aend the D11iqens 
and another vessel to Minoa Baein to deat~ all the ves&els 
loading at Windsor with hay and proviaiona for the British 
10 Harvey, Canadian B1atorical Association Report, 
p. 19. 
11Hova scotia council Minutes, September 4, 1775, 
P.A.N.S.212: 352. 
12 Murdoch, Biatory of &ova Scotia, Vol. II, p. 554. 
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troops in Boston. ~so. these raiders intended to destroy 
13 
the cattle in the area if they could not carry them off . 
The Lieutenant Gover nor believed that the militia of the 
a.roa did not have any strong desire to oppose "their 
countrymonR in case of such an attempt at Windsor and thus 
14 
~nted the protection of His Majest y•s ships. 
It was in consequence of evidence such as this then 
that General Gngc rei nforced Halifax Ln Oct ober, 1775, 
sending two companies of the Fourte enth Regiment and seventy 
of the Royal Fencible Americana , 15 and Lord suffol~, acting 
in tho abs•nce of Lord Dartmouth, s ecretary of State, 
aut hor ize d Governor Legge to raise one thousand volunteers 
16 
for t he defense of Nova Scot1a. Nevertheless, on November 4, 
col onel Gorham had but one hundr~d and twenty- s ix soldiers 
17 fit for duty out of three hundred and ninety men . 
1 3 Nova Scotia Council Minutes, August 15, 1775, 
P.A. N. S . 212; 337 . 
14 
P. A. N.S. 212; 337 . 
15 Harvey, Canadian Bietorical Association Report , 
p . 18. 
16 
Suffolk to Legge, October 16, 1775, P. A. N. S . 32 z32 . 
17 
Harvey , canadian Historical Association Report , 
p . 18. 
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on December 5, 1775, the Governor proclai~ed martial 
law throughout the province. There was 9eneral fear that the 
spring circuit of the Superior court at Annapolis Royal 
and CUmberland would be threatened by attack, and its 
sessiona were cancelled in order to avoid the possible 
capture of the judges and officare of the court by the 
rebels cruisi ng in the Bay of run¢y . Defensive activity 
increased in Hal i fax as Capt ain Spry, the engineer, built 
up dockyard defenses and planned fortifications for the 
18 town. 
As a furtber defense the British attempted to stir 
up the Indians on the St. John River againot the inhabitants 
of Machias . At Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, in January, 1776, a 
schooner was dispatched with two casks of powder and the 
equival ent in ball to supply the Indians for that purpose, 
19 
according to Stephen Parker. 
Lnrge scale diacontent with Governor Legge added to 
18 
p . 18. 
Harvey, ca.nadian Hiatorical Association Report, 
19 
Parker to Masachusetts General court, Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia, January 15, 1776, M.A . l94 , 20l . 
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the queation~le allegiance of meny pre-loyalists, Acadiana 
and Indiane, and inhibited the cooperation necessary for 
effective preparation for defense. The Lieute.nant Governor, 
Michael Francklin, and Legge were constantly at loggerheads. 
If Francklin is to be believed the inhabitants of the pro-
vince in general and the very officers of the government 
were so disaffected with Legge that they were •inclinable 
to give countenance and aaeiatance to the Rebels now in 
20 
arma against tho crown.M 
If the actual boundaries of Nova Scotia ~~re vague 
20 Francklin to Dartmouth, Halifax, January 2, 1776, 
P.A. N.s . 4S:3 . Francia Legqe, appointed Governor of Nova 
scotia by Lord Daxtmouth in 1773, was loyal to the crown 
but blundering in his methods for reform in the province. 
Be intended to iapreas all Nova Scotians with his authority, 
and in the process alienated people of outlying settlements 
with his inveatiqations into the smuggling system. He also 
embarrassed the influential Haligoniano by raking into their 
well- established patterns for political and commercial 
transactions~ many of these appearing leas than honest When 
~evealed. LeggJs ineptitude in these affairs disrupted the 
province and resulting oppoaition used the threat that 
Kova Scotia would join the American Revolution unless this 
•tyrant• was removed. After two and one- half years the 
crown recalled Legge . The Lieutenant Governor carried out 
the executive £unctions thereafter during the Revolution . 
Francklin had been relieved before Legge, and Lieutenant 
Governor Arbuthnot assumed leaderahip in 1776. Viola P. 
Barnes, *Francis Legge, Governor of Loyalist Nova scotia, 
1773- 1776", New England Quarterly, Volume 4, NO. III, 
July, 1931, pp. 420 - 447 . 
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at this time, any line dividinq the loyal inhabitants 
from the disloyal in comparison would ~e the qeoqraphi-
cal border appear to be precisi-on- drawn. The inhabitants 
of Passamaquoddy of Nova Scotia chose a Committee of Safety 
just as did their compatriots in New &nqland. (Other towns 
in Nova Scotia followed this pattern later.) The Passa-
~aquoddy Committee applied to the Continental conqress for 
adJaitt.ance into the •aaaoc:iatlon of the North Americans, 
for the preservation of their rights and liberties,• and 
21 Congress appointed a committee to look into the petition. 
This committee decided to investigate the situation 
and on November 10 , l77s, 22 sent two persons to Nova scotia 
to inveotiqate the state of that colony in the fol1owinq 
arcast the disposition of the inhabitants toward the Ameri-
can c ause , the conditions of fortifications, docks and yards, 
the quantity of artillery and warlike stores, and the number 
of soldiers, sailors and ships of war . They also resolved 
21 Ford , Journals of the Continental Congress, 
Vol. I II, p . 316. 
22 
Committee co~osition, Silas Deane, John Jay, 
Stephen Hopkins, John Langdon, John Adams . 
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that if George washington should judge it practicable and 
expedient they would send a sufficient force to take away 
or destroy military and naval installations. 23 
In December. 1775, tbe council passed a tax bill to 
defray expenses for the militia and defense of the province, 
and appoint commissioners to supervise its collection. The 
Council named John Anderson, Israel Perley and Pbinneae 
Nevers as commieaionrs for Maugerville and all settlements 
23 
Ford, Journals of the continental congress, 
Vol. II~. p. 348. Aaron Willard and Moses Child pro-
ceeded under these orders and reported to General Washington 
on February 14, l776z •prom our own knowledge, and the 
best information from others, about eight parts out of 
ten of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia would engage in 
the common cause of America, could they be protected. • 
They reported that there were no real fortifications in 
the province except at Halifax and that those were out of 
repair, with some work being done on th~~ . Accordin9 to 
their statements, Halifax had one hundred and fiftY cannon 
and two hundred soldiers in January, 1776, but two regiments 
had arrived since. Also reported wa s one sixty-gun ship 
at Halifax and one of fourteen guns at Annapolis Royal. 
Force, American Archives, Fourth series, Volume rv, 
1149. washington immediately dismissed the value of the 
Willard-Child report because he loarned that they had only 
90ne as far as c~ob&llo, and had based their inte1119ence 
upon information from others . Force, American Archives , 
Fourth Series, Volume IV,ll48. 
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in tho St. John River, the county of sunbury and Passama-
24 
quoddy . Pc.rloy and Nevers had never been consul ted and 
refused to carry out this comm1asion. 25 
The rebel inhabitants of eastern Maine and Nova 
Scotia continually petitioned the Massachusetts General 
Court, the Continental Congress and General Washington to 
man an expedition to Nova Scotia. The petitions went to 
and fro between these three agencies, without evoking any 
decisive assistance for the petitioners. Tbey all had too 
many ~ediately pressing ta•ka elsewhere, and shunted off 
material of this type , ~rtant as it was, to one another. 
Many of these eventually passed to General Washington. In 
26 August of 1775, his answer waa negative but petitions 
c ontinucd. In February of 1776, Congress again referred 
the question of a Nova Scotia expedition to washington not-
ing as unacceptable the plan proposed by O'Brien and 
Thompson for the destruction of Hal ifax and disposition of 
24 statements of Perley and Nevers, May 22, 1776, 
M. A.l44 : 150 . 
III, ~1. 
25 M. A.l44:150 . 
2G 
Force, American Archives, Fourth Series, volume 
27 
Tory property. 
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Politically and militarily, the springtime is a 
strategic season, and the settlers of the st. John River 
area, after their long hard winter, movod defiantly against 
the Crown. In May, 1776, they requested that Massachusetts 
take them under its protection and consider the St. John 
28 River as part of its province. At their assembly on 
May 14, 1776, th~choae a committee with Jacob Barker as 
chairman to conduct all of their civil and military affairs. 
Agreeing on a number of resolves, moat of them protesting 
against the right of Parliament to enact lawa ~inding on 
the Colonies, they submitted their allegiance to Massa-
29 
chusetta, and dispatched Asa Perley and Asa Kimball to 
27 
Ford, Journals of the Continental Congress, Vol. 
IV, p. lSS. 
28Petition from Sunbury County, Nova Scotia, to Maosa-
chusetta General Court, May 21, 1776, M. A. 144:147, signed 
by the committee of Jacob Barker, Israel Perley, Phinneas 
Nevers, Daniel Palmer, Moses Pickard, Edward Coye, Thomas 
Hartt, Israel Kenney, Asa Kimball, Asa Perley, HUgh Quinton, 
Oliver Perley. 
29 Resolves of Inhabitants of Sunbury county Meeting 
on May 14, 1776, M. A. 144•154. 
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30 
Masaacbuaetta with their decisions. One hundred and twenty-
five men on the river aiqned these defiant rosolvea. 3l 
Considerinq the poor and isolated circumstances and 
vulnerable position, their behavior was remarkably bold. 
Undoubtedly their awareness of the effective rebellious 
activity of the remote and needy settlements in eastern 
Maine had influence ~pon them. Reaponding with aid, the 
General Court allotted one barrel of gunpowder, three hun-
dred and fifty flints, and two hundred fifty ""i<Jht of lead 
from the colony stores to Perley and Kimball and gave them 
permission to purchase forty stand of small ar.s for the uae 
of their constituents. With non-exporation in effect~ 
directions to the various COJIIIDitteea of corresponde.nce en-
abledthe agents to transport these supplies and other mer-
32 
chandise to Nova scotia. 
Meesagea of distress came from all sections of Nova 
30 
Resolve of sunbury county Committee, Maugarville, 
May 20, 1776, M. A. l44:153. 
3l 
Memorandum to Sunbury Committee, 1776, M.A.l44:l57. 
32 
Committee of both Houees report on sunbury Petition, 
June 26, l776, M. A. l44:l58. 
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to Massachusetts; from Passamaquoddy, the st. John River, 
onslow and sarrin9ton. Residents of Barrington, located 
on the southwest coast of the Nova scotia peninsula, many 
miles from Maugerville, requested that Maasachusetts lift 
trade restrictions for a ship loaded with fish and liver 
oil . They wanted to trade this car9o at sa.tem or Newbury 
for provisions desperately needed by the needy Barrington 
inhabitants, most of whom were settlers from Massachusetts. 
It seemed to them that they would have to re-settle back 
in Massachusetts because of the economic dislocations 
caused by the war, raids by privateers on their fishing 
33 boats, and attacks by Indiana. J.tasaachusetts made the 
34 
e xception requested " . . . as these people are firm friends . " 
The Barrington people had charged that the British com-
missioned the Indians to attack the outlying pa.rt of their 
settlement and kill, burn and destroy . Throughout the pro-
vince many other inhabitants expressed fears in regard to 
this British insti9ation. Sunbury residents complained that 
General washington's letter to the Indians had set them on 
33 Petitions fro~ Barrington, Nova Scotia to Massa-
chusetts General court, october 19, 1776, M. A. 2ll:l22 . 
34 
Massachusetts Resolve, November l6, 1776, M. A. 
2ll•l25. 
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the warpath causing th.. to plunder oll people who• they 
35 believed ~ories. 
The Indiana on the St . John River vacillated in 
their feelings toward the united Statoa. Often confused 
becauae treatie• exiated whoae provisions they did not 
clearly understand, or becAuae some treaties ba4 been 
arranged by braves not authorized by the tribe1 neverthe-
leaa, they did bold valid the agreement .ada during the 
summer of 1776 with Francia Shaw ~~ich atipulatedthat they 
would be supplied with gooda on the St . John River at a 
reasonable rate . They alao believed that a prieat would 
be allowed the., becauae Prench priests in Canada being al-
oooat all for the King, the Indio.na a aid they did not want 
anytbinq to do with them, • .•• not even to take absolu-
tion frOJI\ such a one. "36 
In JUne, the threat of a rebel attack on Fort C'u.mber-
land frightened the Nova scotian council into requeating the 
Lieutenant Governor to requisit ion for reinforc .. ents froa 
35 
M. A. 144:157 . 
36 Sunbury Coaaittee to Massachuaetta General court, 
December 17, 1776, M.A. 144•365. 
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GenerAl Kaaaey. 37 1D defense the pro-American town of Onslow, 
Nova scotia, sent Captain Jonathan Eddy to Wa~ertown in the 
summer of 1776 to aak for forces to aid theM, or veasela 
38 
to take them away because of their diatreaaed conditions. 
Tho General Co~rt wao not in session at thio tiae but the 
co~cil Com.ittee r~ed that the General Co~t poooeased no 
authority to provide aaaiatance, and referred captain Eddy 
39 
and his petition to the Continental conqreaa. 
Thio was the firot of many referralo of Eddy's plan 
to tho continental Congreao. On March 27, 1776, J~•t after 
Howe's evacuation of aoaton, Waabington forwarded to con-
greoo a copy of a petition brought to hia by Eddy witb 
euggeations for the conquest of Nova Scotia. Washington 
commented that if the army from Boston were going to Halifax, 
aa they reported before leaving, a conoiderable force wo~ld 
be neceaaary, but if not, it might be wiee to consider Eddy's 
37 
Nova Scotia Co~cil Minutes, June 29, 1776, 
P.A.N.S.212:409. 
38 
Committee of Ma1sachuaetts co~ncil to continen-
tal congress, Aug~ot 2, 1776, M.A. l9S: l65. 
39 
M.A.l95:165. 
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suggestions. Washington concluded by submitting the question 
40 
to Congress for its consideration. Previous to this , 
41 Congress had passed the aame question to General Washington. 
The indecision on the pa,rt of the Congress regard-
ing an attack on Nova scotia just prior to the Declaration 
of Independence might possibly be linked to the divisions 
existing in Congress relative to the final split with 
Britain , Of course, Congress always worried about the 
practical features of such a plan, so that undue emphasis 
upon the li:r:.~mer proposition would be unwise . washington 
had tho approach of a general with an unstable army and 
inadequate supplies, faced by odds Which he did not want 
to increase. The illXI:tlediate taal<. of defendi.ng population 
centers in the Unit ed States was an assignment which seemed 
more than enough without adding outlying areas to it , 
strategic as they might seem to some people . 
In october, 1776, word came to the Nova Scotia 
council that the rebels had constructed a road from the 
40 Force, Ame~ican Archives, Fourth Series, Vol. v, 
522 . 
41 
rord, Journals of the continental congress, Vol . 
III, p. 398, and Vol. IV, p . 155. 
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St. John River to Shepody, and that eight h11ndred ln<llans 
-r• vutinq to join th- in d"'""liohing tirat Fort Cllllber-
42 land and then the Navy Yard at Halifax. Captain Barclay 
of the Royal Navy received orders to come to the northern 
43 
coast of the Bay of F~tndy to Shepody to oppooe any attack. 
The Indiana coaing in to Machiao for trading ex-
preoaed the desire of going to Cuaberland at thio tt.e. 
Francia shaw judged froa letters recently received fro. 
Nova Scotia that the taking of the fort co~tld ~ easily 
acco~liohed by friend• there with the help of a few In-
diano . 44 James Lyon, who bad ministered in Nova scotia 
previous to hie acceptance of the post at Machias, actively 
42 
Rumore are aoat often founded upon a ~ernel of 
truth . The road and eight hundred Indiana waa baaed on 
the activities of Colonel !ddy and the Indiana in this 
region . 
43 
Nova Scotia Council M~nutes, Augu1t 13, 1776, 
P. A.N.S.212 : 472. 
44 
Shaw to Maaaachuaetts General Couzt, August 28, 
1776, M.A.l95:2ll. 
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proaoted alsoot any project Which gave pra.ioe of t wist ing 
the British lion's tail. Though he did not lead in theoe 
affaire, or even take part, he qenerally uae~ all the in-
fluence of hia public pooition to provide oupport for 
45 
thea. Bis aeasage of Septeaber 10, 1776, to the Maoaa-
chuHtta General Cogrt, previoualy ... nt 1one4, pointe u.p 
thio ainiater'a extreai ot vievo and behavior. In thia, 
While oarcaatically berating the l~iolature for lack of 
attention and aupport for eaatern Maine, he even au9geated 
that if Ma&aacbuaetta found thia section to be a bothersome 
burden that it ahould diopooe of it and give it to the in-
habit anto Who ...,..ld then fora an independent otne with the 
ai. of annexin9 Sov• Scoti•. Shoving hio feelingo in t hio 
aanner be continued: 
He added, 
45 
I aSk for a small army to subdue Nova 
scotia. or at leaat that some pereon 
or pereone be given leeve to raiae 
aen to go againat that province at 
their own r hlt • 
I highly approve of the noble apir it and 
resolution of Captain Eddy and heaztily 
wish hia aucceae and all the honor of 
Lyon to Naooachuaet to General court, september 10, 
1776, M. A. 195:219. 
46 
reducing Nova Scotia. 
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Althoug-h Lyon apol(e this way , not .... ny othera in 
Machiaa ~lieved in the practicability of the ~edit~on 
47 
propoaed by Jonathan Bddy. Men aueh as John Allan, John 
Preble and Stephen S.ith were atrongly aqainat aending the 
48 
eXPedition. 
Jonathan Eddy went to 8oaton in 1776 to repreoent 
the plight of the inhabitants of Cumberland county, and 
49 
recei ved instruction for an att,ack on Port Cuab4rland. 
46 M.l\ .195: 219. 
47 Jonathan B44Y was a native of Norton. Maaaachuaotta. 
He eaigrated to Cuaberland c-ounty, Nova Scotia, a place for-
aerly occupied by diapoaaeased ~.cadiana, transported to Nev 
Bnqland in 1755. Granted land t here in 1763, when the war 
came, !ddy, with many ot the other neighbora alao fro~ Maaaa-
chusetta, aympathized with the revolutionary movemont . Eddy 
appealed to Maaaachuaetta for aaaiatance and finally launched 
a saall-~ale invasion on Nova scotia froa Machias in 1776. 
Be att-.pted another expe4ition which ~• also unauccessful. 
As comaending officer at Machias until the fall of 1777 he 
remain~ active in the war effort against ar~tain. He did not 
return to Nova Scotia to live after the war, aa he and his 
asaociatee received a township of land above Bangor called 
Eddington . Kidder, IUlitary Operotiona, p. 75. 
48 
Kidder, M1litary Operationp, "Memoir of John 
Allan,• p. 12. 
49 
Eddy to Maaaachuaetta General Co~rt, cuaberland, 
Nova Scotia, November 12, 1776, M.Al95.337. Port Cumberland• 
The Prench built thit fort at the mo~th of the Mittiquaah River 
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He returned to Machiaa to organize this expedition. After 
recruiting about twenty men in Machiaa be aat off for 
50 
PuSU~aquodey. 
John Allan •et the Eddy force in Machias Bay on 
August 13, 1776, and triad to get Eddy to chan9e hie •ind 
and to abandon hie mah plan arguing the inaufficiency of 
bia force, Which UK>unted to a schooner and about twenty-
51 
eight aen . After Allanerrived in Ma.chial and diecua•ed 
the expedition further he wrote to Eddy, u.rgin9 bill to 
52 
reverse hie plana . 
Pr011 Paaaaaaquod.ey, 'Where a few men j oi,oed bia, 
Bddy ~nt up the St. John River to anti-Britiah Mau9erville 
Where he added one lieutenant With twenty-five aettlaro and 
and named it Port Beau sejour (ita preaent naae aa an 
hiatorical aite). The £n9liah erected Port Lawrence on the 
opposite aide of the river. Port Beau sejou.r fell t o the 
Enqlish and ~a renamed Port CUmberland. Fort Lawrence wae 
not strate9ic and waa ~andonod . Kiddor, Military Oporationa, 
p. 73. 
50 Jonathan Eddy to Kaaaachuaetta General court, Hau9•r-
ville, Nova scotia, January 5, 1777, M. A. l44tl64. 
51 
Kidder, Military Operations, "Me.oir of J ohn Allan,• 
p. 12. 
52 
Kidder, Military Operations, "Memoir of John Allan, • 
p. 13 . 
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a1xteen ln41ana, the ~ole fore• nov aaounting ~o aeventy-
53 two .. n. Setting off for cuaberland in Whaleboat• and 
canoea, the party arrived a few 4aya later at Shepody where 
they captured a party of thirteen men commanded by C~ptain 
John Walker. who had bean etationed there aa an inforaation 
o~tpoat by Colonel Gorham, the Commander of Fort C~ber-
land. Theae priaone~s they sent to the Committee at 
Mochiaa. 54 Eddy, though insiotin9 that he and his aen were 
all in high spirits and that hie nuabara increased daily, 
auat have felt some apprebenaion in regard to the aize 
of hia force, becauae be waa atill countin9 on re~force-
55 
aenta through the efforts of colonel Shav. 
Continuing on, the eXPedition came to Memrancook 
Where they had a conference with the French, who thought 
the force ina~fficient for the eaaa~lt, but joined the 
53 M.A.l44:164. 
54 
Eddy to Machiaa Ca.aittee of Safety, Shepody, 
Noveaber 3, 1776, M.A.l95:3J6. 
55 
K.A.l95:336 . 
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expedition anyw~y . 56After this they marched approximately 
t\li·elve miles through the woods to sackville, where they met 
a co~ittec which also expressed uneasineas ot the sizo of 
the force and its lack of artillery. However, they too 
joined with the hope that Colonel Shaw's expe~ted reinfor-
57 
cements would give them the necess.ary strength. 
That night Eddy diepat~hed a small deta~hment twelve 
~ilea to westcock where they eaized a schooner in tOe Au-
la~k River loaded with apples, ~ider, English goods and 
other provisions. Unfortunately the ship belonged to a 
56 M.A.l44:164. 
57 M.A.l44•164. "Cumberland County is unquestionably 
the moet productive part of Nova Scotia, and not inferior 
to any portion of America, of the same extent. Here stood 
the two rival forts of Beau Sejour (Port cumberland) and 
Lawrence, separated from each other by the littlo stream 
of Misaiguaab. Prom the bastion of Beau Sejour Port, 
there is a splendid view embracing the great Tantimar 
and Miasi9uash meadows, saronsfields, Westmoreland and 
the country at the foot of the Shepody mountains1 vast 
stacks of hay cover theae alluvial lands, as far as the eye 
can reach, and the substantial farm houses and numerous herds, 
bespeak tho wealth and independence of the yeomanry." Kidder, 
Military Operations, p. 9, quoted from Martin's History o~ 
Nova S~otia, (London,l838) , p, 32 . 
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Mr. Hall of Annapol1o Royal, a -rchant wo vao a good friend 
of the rebels , 58 oo Ed~ released her. Ho then reinforced 
the detachment making it a total of thirty men, for the pur -
poee of taking a eloop, laden with proviaiona lor the gar-
riaon Which wao lying aground in the low tide at the flats 
below Port Culllberland. 
After a difficult •arch they arrived in the darknoas 
oppoaito the sloop which waa guarded by one oergeant and 
twelve men . The attackera, fearing thatone ehot from 
either aide would alert the qarriaon to their presence, 
legged aa best they could through the deep wd. The sen-
try on the sloop could hardly help bearing the sloShing 
and informed the sergeant of the guard. zebulon Row, 59 
a Cumberland farmer, then told the sergeant that if his 
guards fired one gun they would all be put to death. "The 
poor devils• vare apparently ao frightened by thio threat 
that they surrendered without firing a ohot. The aooault 
group bad to be aooiated in boarding the veoool by ropes 
lowered by the guard. Once aboard they captured oeveral par-
58 M. A.l44tl64. 
59 Zebulon Rov, a neighbor of Bddy'a at Cumberland, 
had accompanied lddy to Boaton and remai~ed actively 
anti-British throughout the var. 
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ties of soldiers from the fort Who came unsuspcctingly to 
the sloop. ~~en daybreak came the tide floated the vessel . 
When the morning fog bad lifted, they bad the sloop under 
sail . The garrison, becoming aware of the situation, fired 
several cannon shots and marched about sixty men out to 
attack, but the sloop,being out of effective range, sailed 
60 
over to Port Lawrence . Leaving a mall graup to g·uard 
6l 
the vessel and prisoners, Eddy gathered the bulk of hie 
force on the Cumberland aide of the Misaiguash River, and 
62 
campod within one mile of the fort. Here a number of 
inhabitants of the area joined, increasing the force to about 
one h~ndrod and ei9hty men . After o~tPOit& ht4 been manned 
and guards posted over the prisoners the effective striking 
force did not amount to more than eighty men. 
On November 10, Bddy demanded that Colonel Joseph 
Gorham of the Royal Penclble Americans, the commanding of-
63 ficer of the garrison , surrender the fort . The Colonel, 
60 M.A.l44 : l64. 
61 There were more than thirty prisoners. Eddy to 
Massachusetts General Court, CUmberland, Nova Scotia, November 
12,1776, M.A.l95 : 337 . 
62 M.A.l44:l64 . 
63 Eddy to Gorham, Cumberland, Nova Scotia, November 
10, 1776, M.A.l44 : 161. 
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64 in turn, demanded the copitulation of Eddy's forces . 
After this exchange of compliments Eddy decided to s t orm 
the redouot the night of November 12.bS Carrying scaling 
ladders, this raw force found the fort stronger than they 
anticipated and stopped nttackinq , discouraged after oe1ng 
sub;ected to abOut two hours of heavy firing from the fort's 
large guns and small arms . They retired in orderly fashion 
to their encampment , suffering only one casualty , ~ ~~undcd 
Indian. Eddy had underestimated the number of men in the 
fort . With a force of approximately eighty men he had at -
65 
tacked the fort with a garrison of one hundred . 
lmmediately after the unsuccessful assc:\ult he ro-
ported the attack to the Massachusetts General Court stating 
that, without &orne cannon and mortars, the tort co~ld not 
be taXen . He begged them to send privateers, t r oops, and 
military stores. not cnly for the benefit of his force. but for 
6 7 
the inhabitants as well . 
Now that tho advantages of surprise Her~ dissip~ted, 
the seriousness of tho situation alarmed tho people of the 
64 
Gorham reply to Eddy , Port Cumberland, Novemeer 10, 
1776. 
65 66 
M. A. 144: 164 . t:.l-•• l44:1b4 . 
67 
~ . 1>. . 19$:337 . 
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aroa Whose disloyalty to the Crown waa now overt. The 
folk>wing day the Committee of Safety of CU.mberllnd wrote 
in panic to the Maaaacbuaetta General court plea~lng for 
imm.diate assistance, requesting a regiment of five hundred 
aen equippi!d with two aortars. llllpending disaster lootted 
before them. as they knev that Halifax waa nov aware of the 
68 ~rpriae attack. After the unsuccessful sally to sUbdue 
Port Cumberland, Bddy•a forces Kept it under at~• for a 
' 
number of days while they waited for expected reinforce-
menta. 
The British aet with difficulty 1n sending relief 
to Fort ~rland. The British aioop-of-war, VUlture, 
labored to Windsor undar the diaadvantagea of the late 
69 November weather. There the VUlture embarked two companies 
of the Marine Light Infantry, but being loaded to capacity 
68Petition of cuaberland, Nova scotia ca..1tte• of 
Safety to Maaaacbuaetta General court. NOveaber 13. 1776. 
K.A.I95: 335. Signed by the Cc.sittee of Safety: Siaeon 
Cheater, Blijsh Ayers, W1111aa Rowe, Ebeneezer Gardner, 
Robert Poster, Peter C-.pbe11, John Bent, Williaa Maxwell, 
Michael Burk, Obediah Ayera. Josiah Throop waa aent to 
Moeaachuaetto with the meaaage. 
69 Lieutenant Governor Arbuthnot to Lord Ge~ain, 
Halifax, oecembor 13. 1776, P.A.N.S,45t32. 
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could not take on the Grenadier Company which was also at 
70 Windsor . For them General Massey bad to hire a ship. 
The Vulture, when this arrangement had been completed, con-
voyed the smaller vessel out of Windsor. However. the ships 
became separated by a gale While croasing the Bay of Fundy 
71 
and the VUlture arrived at Cumberland alone . The marines, 
72 led by Major Batt, then landed and proceeded to the Fort. 
Several days later the British made a surprise attack 
on the Eddy encampment during the night . 73 Catching them un-
a~rea, they pursued the rebels into the bushes Where they 
74 
dispersed, suffering, however, only slight casualties . 
Ranging about aix miles into the country aearcbing for the 
stores of the enemy, the British burned twelve houses and 
70 
P.A.N. S. 4S,32 . 
72 
71 P. A. N. S. 45;32. 
P. A. N.$ . 45: 32 . Lieutenant Governor Arbuthnot states 
that the marines landed on November 26, 1776, in contradiction 
to Eddy's report of November 27 for the landing. 
73 M. A.l44 ; 164. Eddy records the date as November 30, 
1776 . Arbuthnot reports it as November 28 , 1776, P. A. N. S. 
45:32. 
74 M. A. l44; 164. Eddy reports one of his men killed and 
fifteen killed and wounded for the British. Arguthnot reports 
Eddy's casualties as two Indians and one white man killed. 
P. A,N.S.45;32. 
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twelve borns75 Wb1ch held .oat of these auppl~ea. 76 In 
reaponae to colonel'• Gorham• a proclamation offering par-
don to those who lay down their arme , over two hundred 
eurrendered within two daye according to Lieutenant Governor 
77 Arbuthnot, who had replaced ,ranckl1n a few months pre-
vio\laly. 
It se~ed clear to the local Committee of safety and 
Ed¢y that the remainder of their forcea muat retreat to the 
St. John R1ver, 781eaving the inhabitanto in a 4iatreasin9 
aituation. The Britiah had burned many of their homea, and 
aoat of the wo~en and children were hidin9 in the woods . Many 
others left cuaberland County for the st. John River settle-
7S Arbuthnot•• report of twelve 11 the aame 11 re-
porte~ in a soaton newa9aper . Independent Chronicla, 
January 2, 1777, which llate the owners aa John Allen, 
Joaiah Throop, Eboneezer Garner, El!pbalet Reed, Joaeph 
cuzen•, William Chapman, Richard Jones, Willi~ Jonea, 
Robert Haggard, Daniel Gooden, Williaa Wella, Daniel 
)'.c<;uyrc. together with a French village inhab1te4 by 
eight faail iea. 
76 )'.,1\.144:1641 P.A.N.S.4S: 32. 
the burning 
rebels . 
of the houaea belonging to 
17 P.A, N. S.45:32. 
78 
M. l\.144:164. 
Arbuthnot reports 
t~• moat notorioua 
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ments. a number of thea goinq to Machias and some as far 
79 
as Boston . 
79 
M. A. 144: 176. A liat of inhabitants who departed: 
Elij ah Ayer 
Capt. Obadiah Ayer 
Capt . Nat haniel Reynolds 
Ebenezer Garnor 
WillilUII Maxwell 
sesaion Cheater 
Robert Poster 
Capt. Jonathan EddY 
Capt . Amasa Killan 
Capt . Saa ' l Rogers 
John Fulton 
John Me<Jown 
Jamea Crayford 
Joaeph Sharp 
Josiah Throop 
Zebulon Row 
Anthony B1.1rk 
Iebrock EddY 
Daniel Eairl 
Mr . Bradford 
James Dec:kay 
David Jenks 
John William 
Georqe Roqera 
Marthar Sharp 
Total 
Arrived at Boston twenty-eight men . 
Zebulon Row Juner 
Edward cole 
Ambrose Cole 
Daniel Thornton 
Christopher Paine 
Nicholas ThOtoas 
Bdward Bu.apson 
Lewia Leedernier 
John Day 
John Eac:kly 
Elijah Ayer Juner 
Jonathan Eddy J1.1ner 
William Eddy 
Atwood Failes 
Sem'l Pailca 
John Sibly 
Robert Sharp 
John Stewart 
Willilllll Sow 
Sam'l Creth 
(eiqhtee.n men) 
Captain B1.1drow with 
abo1.1t thr iteen 
French 
18 
13 
_£Jl. 
59 •en 
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Eddy then went into winter quarter a on the St. John 
River, receiving reat and aid at Maugerville Whence about 
twenty-six of hia men had come . 80 Hare be felt aafe for the 
winter , reporting optiaiatically in January that Gorham's 
garriaon at Fort CuMberland wae down to two hundred men in 
poor condition. Foreve.r pera iatent .. he auggeated to the 
Maa .. chuaette General Court that if t~ hundred ••n could be 
tent to hilo by land that wintar, the garriaon at CUIIberland 
could be taken by cutting off their suppl iea of wood. Eddy 
added that be and bia aen Knev thia area inaide and out and 
that the ene.y, unfaailier with the lay of the land, could 
be aabuahed eaaily while they searched for wood in this area 
becauae the 
for laying 
country abounde4 v itb small everqreena convenient 
81 
an Olllbuah. Eddy further reported that his men 
had burned a number of thoir own homes on each aide of the 
fort, because Gorhaa had given orders that they be uaed for 
the fort's firewood aupply. 82 
80 
M. A. l44tl64. 
81 
M. A. 144tl64. 
82 
M. A. 144tl64. 
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Though the Indians played an important part in the 
Eddy expedition, sixteen Malecitea and four Micmacs serving 
83 for more than eight weeks, Eddy overstated their effective-
ness when be told the General court he was confident that if 
they aatiofied the deairea of the Indians that he could have 
84 
nearly two hundred of them ~oining him againot the British. 
When other Nova Scoti.ana learned of the cumberland 
attack , they greeted it with varying degreeo of sy=pathy 
and fear. The behavior of the people of Sunbury and Cumber-
land itaelf exemplifies one reaction, ~ile the general ap-
prehension can be seen from the following excerpt of a letter 
to Edward Windsor. muster master of the Royalist troops: 
83 
A vessel arrived yesterday from Halifax, 
Reporta by her are that a considerable 
body of rebels have landed in the Pro-
vince and have beaieged Port CUmberland. 
The people in Halifax are in a great con-
sternation. It's said General Massey 
has requeated G·eneral Bo .. ·e a reinforce-
ment of two thousand man. May God vin-
dicate his own honor by suffering that 
Eddy to Massachusetts General court, Maugerville, 
December 17, 1776, M. A. 144:366. 
84 
M.A. 144:164. 
cursed rebellious, rapacious, knavish 
province to be utterly deatroyed. 8S 
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The threat preaanted by the people of eastern Maine 
when joined with rebellious sentiment• in Nova Scotia created 
a varied amount of concern in the British high comaand 
during the war years. 
When Secretary of State George Geraain received c011-
plate details about the victorious defanoe of Cumberland, he 
wu highly pleued, though still fearful that tho rebels 
would renew their attack in the spring: he therefore cautioned 
that Colonel Gcrhaa be particularly on guard againat sur-
86 prise assault. Regarding the requBition of L1eutenant 
Governor Arbuthnot to Sir George Collier for a number of 
small ships of war to be otationed along the coaotal inlets 
of the province, Germain did not doubt that LOrd Ho~ could 
comply with 1t. 87 
85 
Br~dgbaa to Winslow, Deceaber S, 1776, Winslow 
Papera (located at Mew Brunswick Muaeua. St. John) . 
86 Germain to Arbuthnot, Whitehall, March 6, 1777, 
P.A.N.$.32 : 39. 
87 
P. A.N. S.32139. 
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This invasion late in 1776 ~a the first of many 
aaaaulta projected by the rebels moat of Which, however, 
never advanced beyond the scheming atate. The Cumberland 
and sunbury County people, keenly conscious of their af-
filiation for the rebel cause, expected much more sub-
stantial relief for their diatreaaed situation than this 
poorly planned expedition 9ave to them. They found it dif-
ficult to believe they could be called upon to furni sh the 
major part of any force to wre1t tho country fro~ the 
British: nor had they any confidence that they would be 
able to do so if requested . A resident of this Cumberland 
area, EddY was overly optimistic in his estimation of the 
protection offered by the remoteness of the Chiqnecto area. 
Be gained the General court ' s approval for hia invasion plan, 
but little else. Arriving in Mach i as from Boston, he re-
ceived encouragement and incitement from the extremist James 
Lyon, Who supposedly knew conditions in Nova s cotia because 
of his previous ministry at Onelov. Francis Shaw# on his 
way to Nova Scotia to recruit for the Continental Army among 
the Indians. also encoura9ed Eddy at th i s time. Eddy's plan 
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was to get the expedition under way quickly before the 
winte.r season was too adva.need for his force to assemble and 
travel. If they were successful in surprising the British 
the l3tenoaa of the season would aake tranaportation across 
the Bay of Fundy so difficult for the Britieh that the 
capture of Fort Cumberland would be a disaster which could 
not be redeameda In all of Eddy's meaaagea he appears not 
to merely request, but to be expecting reinforcements. It 
might be reasonably assumed that he expected that the en-
couraging Colonel Shaw, following him to Nova scotia as 
he was, would raise more men iD the Machias area to com-
plement his attacking force and to enable him to hold what 
he might have gained by the ele.ent of surprise with an 
otherwise insufficient force . 
Being an inhabitant of Cumberland County, Eddy muat 
have bad the support of moat of his fellow inhabitants, aa 
they sent him to the Maasach~eette General court to present 
their plight . The smallness of the force with Which he 
appeared in November may have diecouraged some from j oining. 
Eddy may even have been devious in his methods to get sup-
port. According to reports Eddy pressured the people when 
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they would not join him beceuse they feared disaster ~lth 
such a small, ill- prepared force, saying that the United 
States would doubt their integrity ~nd that, if they did 
not join him against the British, they ~o~ould be looked 
upon aa enemies of the United states and be treated as 
88 
conquered people later. 
The Machias Committee of Safety stated the same 
idea considerably earlier on November 21, 1776 . 
Upon the appearance of Captain Eddy they 
were reduced to the shocking dilemma of 
being either plundered and butchered by 
their friends or of incurring the highest 
displeasure of their own government . . 
. the latter alternative they preferred. 89 
The motives of any qroup rebelling against estab-
lished authority are always open to the suspicion that the 
promise of plunder must have drawn at least a few and pos-
sibly many to take an overt part. The inhabitants are re-
ported to have suspected this when some of the expedition 
88Memorial of John Allan to Massachusetts General 
court, Boston, February 19, 1777, M.A.l44:169. 
89 Machias Committee to Massachusetts General Court, 
November 27, 1776, M.A.l95: 338. 
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ware so willing to retreat after a setback '"saying thto t they 
had not come for such business. "90 The charge that many 
91 
outrages were committed by the ~en Who came with Eddy, 
indicotes that not all were motivated by loyalty to the 
Amcricans•cause. The encouragement given to Eddy ~t 
Machias by men such us Lyon and shaw must be balanced by 
the negative advice given by many others such as Allan. 
Even before the British drove the Eddy forces into confu-
sion, the Machias committee of safety, ~ware of the un-
successful assault on the Fort, and concerned at the in-
creasing distress of the Cumberland people, told the Massa-
chusetts General court that even though it did not "alto-
gether approve of Captain Eddy going there in so loose a 
manner and with so small a party, yet we are disposed to help 
them as far as we are able and shall encourage all the men 
92 
we can afford to spare to go, •• at the same time pleading 
90 M. Al95:338. 
91 M.A.l95:338. 
92 Letter regard~ng the committee of Safety for 
cumberland County, Nova scotia, from the Machias Committee 
to the Massachusetts General court, Machias, November 27, 
1776, M.A.l95:338. 
93 for the G~ncral Court to send assistance. 
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The nature of this disaster was a shock wh ich brou9ht 
with tt terrible hardship to all concerned. Nevertheless, 
Won tho ex-Lieutenant Governor Hichael Francklin appeared 
in Cumbcrl~nd County and offered an enlistttent of loyalty 
and service to si9n, "a few i.mmi.9rants from England signed 
it, but the body of inhabitants declnrcd their detestation. " 94 
The l'lassachusetts General Court continued to receive 
wi th sympathy appeals for tho subjugation of the region and 
vacillated bet\ooo·ecn a positive :.nd negative position on the 
matter . It was really a project beyond the authority of 
the state. The court drafted ~ letter to John Hancock. 
President of the Continental Cogress at the time. suggest-
ing the possibility that the British planned to use the 
extensive barracks at Fort Cumberland for winter quarters 
~n case they failed at New York and that this was a pr~e 
reason for congressional assistance for this project. The 
November defeat at Fort Cumberland hurt b~dly , but the 
Continental Congress, the Ma~sachusetts General Court, ~nd 
the Committee at Machias waxed and wanod in onthusiam for 
93 
M. A. 195 : 338. 
94 
J : .. hn J\llan to Massachusetts General Court. February 19. 
1777 , 11 . A . 144:169. 
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further attempts without coming to any decision in regard 
to practical support . 
The poorly prepared assault spelled disaster for 
many disaffected inhabitants of Cumberland County ~ho ~~uld 
have been useful later, and brought discredit to the rebel 
ceuse not only among other wide-flung Nova Scotian settle-
ments, but also loss of prestige with the Indians . However. 
Jonathan Eddy would try again , and John Allan would go 
through the hardships of mounting another expedition. 
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CHAPTER V . THE '·RR IVAL OF JOHN ALLAN 
Arriving i n the sagadahoc region from Nova scotia 
in tho latter part of 1776, was scottish born John Allan, 
destined to become one of the mainstays supporting the 
persistent s truggle of these people through the years . 
Born in Edinburgh castle in January, 1746, John was the 
first son of Major William Allan, an officer in the British 
Army . After the Treaty of Aix-lo-Chopelle in 1748, bringing 
peace with Prance, Major Allan was one of a number of 
vettfln& Who ~igfattQ to Hovt ~co~it w!th their f~tl~@l !n 
1749. 1 The government deeigned a policy after the war to 
benefit soldiers and aailora and to encourage British 
settlement in thi s colony largely populated by French and 
Indians. In 1756 he left Halifax and settled near Fort 
Cumberland en a grant of fertile alluvial land recently wrenched 
l Robert E. Moody, • John Allan, " Dictionary of 
American Biography, ed. Allen Johnson (New York, 1928) , 
Vol~e I, p . 183 . 
• 
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froa the ~cadiana. 
It is conjected that he sent h is son John to school 
in Massachusetts in 1762, 2 where the hoy probably heard 
3 
political philosoPi•• different from those of hie father . 
After his return, John aarried Mary Patton of CUmberland 
on OCtober 10, 1767, and went to live on his rich three 
hundred and forty-eight acre farm known aa "lnvemary, " 
located about seven miles fro• Port CwDberland . 4 Along 
with management of his agricultural eatate, and hia engage-
ment in the mercantile business, John early held public 
poaitions such aa Justice of the peace and clerk of courta. 5 
In 1770 the Cuaberland people elected him to the Provincial 
Asaembly in Halifax and he continued as a representative 
until June 28, 1776. 6 
The Cumberland County reaidents had no great love for 
2 
George B. Allan, "Sketch of Colonel J ohn Allan of 
Maine," New England Blstorical and Genealogical Register 
(Boston, 1876), Volume 30, p. 353. 
3 Kidder, Military operations, p . 10 . 
4 
Kidder, Milita!::£ 02;!rationa, p . ll. 
5 
Moody' •John Allan, • DAB, I, p. 183 . 
6 
Moody, •John Allan~ .. DAB, I, p. 183. 
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the crown. Many of them came fro. New England, and othere 
were remnants of the original inhabitants, the French Aca-
diana. John Allan shared the anti-royalist sentiments of 
his nei9hbors but he was not content to remain in an area 
of divided sentiment and loya lty. He preferred to take the 
initiative and attempt a liaison with the Americana because 
he could foreee a profitaPle affiliation between Nova Scotia 
and eastern Maine. 
In addition to thie, Allan waa fully aware that the 
Indiana represented a force capable of becoming the balance 
of po,..r in the province. Brought up in an environment 
~ich afforded him knowled9e of the Indiana, Allan was able 
to interpret their attitudes and behavior with understand-
? 
ing. After boatilitiea bad co.menced, the Micmacs ap-
peared to become very sullen, and even the Acadians, their 
most intimate of friends, were uncertain ~ere their sym-
pathies lay. Micmacs did not visit the towns as usual, 
but kept cloae to their own villages. When the Nova Scotian 
government banned the coastwise shipping of powder in 1775, 
7 
Allan to Massachusetts Council Board, Boston~ Novea-
ber 21, 1776, M.A. 144:367. The account ~ich follow• about 
John Allan's interaction with the Indians before be departed 
from Nova Scotia is largely baaed upon his narrative frOM this 
source. 
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the Indiana were the ~OI.IP hurt 1001t. Th1o act enraged 
the Micmacs, and Governor L·egge, realizing tne i.JD.portance 
ot their friendship, q...ickly invited the chiofa to a 
conference, holding out a promiee of furniahing them with 
aufficient ammunition for the winter.. At the confere.nce 
Legge atte.pted to arou .. the Indians againat the Americans, 
particularly urging attaci< "pon their adjacent oettl<!l!tents. 
Allan could not diacover the details of tbio conference. 
Tho Indians t old h1m that they complotezyraf..,aod to align 
themeelves againat the American and Nova Scotian rebels, 
but Allan could ••• that they bad received ammunition, 
prov1a1ons and clothing. Allan and the Aaeric an aympatbizera, 
fearing that the Indiana would terrori:e the province in the 
spring, were ~eatly alarmed. 
Al lan could not go among the Indiana because ho con-
tracted &mallpox late in 1775. So.c Ac adiana aent by Allan 
to observe Indian activitieo reported that the ait..,ation 
vas peacef"l and reconciled him to the belief that he co...Id 
delay visiting th .. until the ~arly apring. However, in 
.March, 1776. the newa of a general aeeti.ng o f all tribes from 
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the Bay of Chaleur to cape Sable upset this belief. Soon 
after~rd (after the arrival of British tro&ps at Fort 
Cumberland) Allan received word that a number of Indians 
had conferred with Colonel Gorham at Fort Cumberland and 
had departed loaded with provisions and ammunition. Going 
immediatel y to Bay vcrte Allan found one of the chiefs, Who, 
generally warm and friendly , was cool and precise and 
uncommunicative about the meeting with Gorham. 
In June of 1776, three friendly chiefs came to 
Allan's house one morning for advice, saying that Colonel 
Gorham had invited them to the garrison. Finding them 
favorably inclined toward the colonial cause, Allan, 
hoping to get information about British plans, adv~aed 
them t o make the visit at once . In the evening they re-
turned in a very sober mood. colonel Gorham had treated 
tOem with respect . Although he attempted to influence 
them against the AEericana, he indicated they would still 
receive arms, ammunition and clothing ~• long as they did 
not fight against the crown. 
The next morning Allan conversed with tham again . 
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Flattered at having received a letter frOID Generz.l 'Waailingt.on, 
• the Indians now expected their trucKhouae would soon be 
erected and told Allan that John Baptiat and Matua were 
being aent to Boaton to anaver the let~er . They talked 
about the quarrel betvcen •old 8:nqla.nd and: New, • and the 
obvioua differeucea between thea .ad old Prance and canad~. 
The conference proceeded ..oothly and all would have been 
w.ll, but Allan received word from Machiaa that hio request 
tor instruction• about pro•iaes ~ich he •1ght make to the 
Indians, being sent ~ courier to the Maaaachuaetta General 
Court, was loat overboard in the St. John River. Now be 
was at a cozplete 1011 aa to how he eould quarantee any help 
t o the Indiana. 
a ecauae of Allan• a e.xtensive activitioa the British 
authoritiea ordared hio arreot . Though hie friends advised 
hia to escape immediately to the statea, he delayed in order 
to meet vith the Indiane. One day. two Micaaca arrived for 
hia, and Allan with aoae Acadiana for guide• throQgb tbe 
woo4s , aet off for Coquen. When they arrived the Indians 
there greeted them, but with gloomy countenancea. LOdging 
with aoae Acadian• Who underatood the language well Allan 
leaxned from ~hea that John Baptist and Matua had been to 
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NW Bnglandwhere they made a treaty which displeased the 
chiefs. Feeling that he had better disregard talk about 
the treaty, Allan instead spoke about the background of the 
dispute between Bngland and America . Listening attentively, 
they nodded assent et the end of every sentence. Here is a 
brief sample of the dialogue: 
Q. Do you incline to help Britain versus your 
countrymen the Americans? A. No . 
Q. would you rather traffick with the United 
st~tos than with Britain? A. Yea, very much, 
but we have been greatly ~osed upon by 
the traders and fiehermen from New England . 
Q. would you incline to assist other inhabitants 
if they join with the United States? A. When 
~ see sufficient power in this country, ~ 
will tell you what we will do, we know nothing 
~Qf~t!n ~ut th!n~~. we know we must submit 
to the strongest power . 8 
obliged to flee after the conference, Allan had to 
leave his wife and children behLnd. Xn company with some 
Acadians he journeyed coastwise to Passamaquoddy and then to 
Machi.as where entering the Harbor on August 13 , 1776, he 
met the Eddy group on ita way to assault Fort CUmberland. 
It was here that he tried unsuccessfully to discourage them. 9 
8 M. A. l44:367 . 
9 Kidder, Military Operations, p . 12. 
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Allan spent the remainder of the month of August and 
all of September and October in Machias and Gouldaborough 
before sailing to the Pi&eataqua River where he continued 
10 to Boston by stage, arriving there on November 7, 1776. 
Here he remained for the greater part of the month. actively 
soliciting assistance for Nova scotia. Hia lengthy report 
11 
of Nov~r 21 , 1776, to the Council Board of Massachusetts 
is a mine of information, as it contains a description of 
his relations with and analysis of the characteristic 
motivation of the Indiana, and the poasibilities of their 
usefulness to the colonial cause. ~alking of ehe dissatis-
faction of the Miemaes with the treaty he suggested that 
some person acquainted with the Indiana be employed as a 
superintendent, or some other office of dignity, to be 
among t hem as much as possible, informing them of news from 
12 time to time, and reporting their act i vities and movements. 
10 Kidder, Military Operations, p. 13 . 
ll M.A.144:367 . 
12 M.A.144:367 . 
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Convinced that any extensive help for Nova scotia muat 
come from the continental Congress, Allan left Boston on 
horseback on November 29, 1776, for 
13 
Philadelphia. on the 
way he met General Gates whom he accompanied to washington's 
headquarters near Trenton. Be dined with the General on 
14 December 22, 1776. Leaving on December 25, he was received 
by the continental Congress on ~anuary 4, 1777. After he 
bad given them a description of the aitua tion in Nova Scotia 
the Congress appointed him superintendent of the Eastern 
Indians and colonel of Infantry. 15ae then returned to Boston, 
16 
where he arrived on February 3, 1776. 
BY thia time the newa of the dieastrous en~ ot tne 
Eddy e~cdition ~• known in Boston and Allan redoubled his 
efforts to assist his distressed homeland . I .n his new capacity, 
Allan b ad left the congress with the hope t hat the legis1a-
ture of Massachusetts would now be sufficiently impressed to 
back him now with a full force for the relief of those 
13 
Kidder, Military Operations, p . 13. 
14 Kidder, Military Operations, p . 13. 
15 
Kidder, Military operations. p . 13. 
16 
Kidder, Militar:t oe;erations, p . 13. 
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people in NovaScotia suffering from the effects of the abor-
17 
tive Eddy expedition. Be pleaded that if the state could 
not at this time launch an att~pt to take the province 
for the united States, that, at least, the 1\n.erican aym-
pathizers there •hould be given aid in removing their 
families. He told the Council that he intended to make his 
residence somewhere on the St . John River . keeping them 
18 
constantly alerted to the situation. In further attempts 
to provide aid Allan stayed in Boston for almost three 
months . While there he bought a small schooner of thirty 
tons, armed with four small carriage guns and eight swivels, 
to be used for Indian affairs, intelligence and privateer-
19 
ing . 
l7 Allan to Massachusetts council Board, Boston, 
Februar y 25, 1777, ~t .A . l44:192 . Allan said that there were 
seventy families of American friends, suffering in Sunbury 
county, ~ecaus~ ~f Eddy's defeat . Allan to Hancock, April 2, 
1777 , continental congress Papers, NUmber 63, I, folio 65 
(Library of congress,Woshington, D. C. ) . 
18 M . l\.1~4 : 192 . 
19 Continenta l congress Papers, NUmber 63 , I, folio 
&5 . This vessel was named the Marisheete. Commanded by 
Joshua Wing, it car ried about twel ve men, was bonded as a 
privateer for ~s.ooo . by Joshua Wing, John Allan and Elijah 
Ayers . The registered owner was the u . s . A. Allen, Massachusetts 
Historical Society Collections, Vol . 77, p . 214 . 
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h~ile Allan tarried, Ambroise, a chief of the Male-
cites, arrived with complaints that t he Indians were not only 
overcharged for goods already supplied, but also received low 
20 
prices for their furs. The service of Ambroise and other 
Malecitea to the Bddy expedit ion was well-known to Colonel 
Allan, ~o wrote John Hancock, President of the Continental 
congress, that Ambroise felt the behavior of the Micmacs 
were unfavorable, adding that the chief even seemed to 
21 
suspect some of bis own tribe. 
22 Allan's petitions captured attention in the 
General Court, encouraging him with appropriations and pr o-
23 
visions for his agency, empowering him to make up a pay-
rol l for the Indians who served under Eddy at Fort Cumber-
20 Allan to Mas&acbusette Council Board, Boston, 
March 18, 1777, M. A. 144:179. 
21 Continental congress Papers, NUmber 63, I, folio 65. 
22 MassaChusetts Ge.neral Court Committee Appointed to 
act on Allan a Petitions, March l7, 1777, M. A. 144: 180. 
23 
Massachusetts Resolve, March 12, 1777, M. A. 144: 177• 
Massachusetts Resolve, March 25, 1777, M. A. 213:14; Massa-
chusetts Resolve, April 2, 1777, M. A. 213t54. 
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land, and directing him to set the amount allowed to the 
24 Indiana for their furs by the truckmaster. 
In May, 1777 , Allan returned to Machias. From the 
latter part of OCtober, 1776, When he left Machias, Allan 
had visited Boston, General Washington 's headquarters, the 
Continental Congress in Philadelphia and Boston again. Now, 
instead of simply John Allan, it was colonel Allan, Super-
intendent to tho Eastern Indiana in the service of the 
Continental Congress. Proud of his title and its promise 
of prestige, he now optimistically journeyed eastward with 
the intention of toiling among the Indians, providing a 
vital cog in a program with three important points: (l) 
to protect the settlements in eastern Maine; (2) to prevent 
the Bxitish in Nova Scotia from communicating with those 
in Canada through the St. John River, (3) to free Nova 
Scotia from British contro1. 25 
Bie profound belief in the rebel cause and his great 
affection for the Indians combined with a realistic and 
practical ~ppraisal of them, deatined h~ to become the fore-
most Indian agent in the east. 
24 M.A.213:54 . 
25Moody, •John Allan,• DAB, I, p . 183. 
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CHAPTER VI. PRIVATEERS 
Britannia rulEdthe waves . This supremacy was 
devastating to ~ny of the hopes of the insubordinate 
Yankees of Sagadahoc, severing their liason with pro-
rebel elements in Nova Scotia and thwarting their plana 
for the subjugation of that province. As roads connecting 
the downeast settlements were virtually non-existent, vul-
nerability at sea meant increased isolation and untold 
hardships. 
Few operations were conducted entirely on land 
during the war in this region, and it is significant that 
its "Lexington• was on the water. The daring battle of 
June 12, 1775, was the beginning of a succession of marine 
successes for these rebels . f"ollowing the r-tarsaretta, 
UnitY and Polly captures, the Diligent and its tender, the 
Tntmagush, fell into their hands in July . They manned the 
unity, renamed the Machias Liberty , and the Diligent and 
operated them for the protection of the region ag~inet angry 
British retaliation. Commissioning these ships, the Massa-
chusetts General court appointed Jeremiah O'Brien as the 
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commander of the "beginning of the Massachusetts State 
Navy . .. l 
Massachusetts set the complement of these vessels 
at fifty men each, stipulating that they roust be recruited 
entirely from downeast . This prevented the difficult task 
of manning these craft at full complement from being success-
2 ful . The fact that these vessels ~re of doubtful fitness 
for war service by reason of their construction also dimin-
iahed the interest in them and also possibly discouraged the 
backing necessary for the a·uccessful operation of O'Brien's 
aquadron . 3 Nevertheless, the state did underwrite the cx-
4 
penses of these sh~ps until they were discharged from 
5 
service in October of 1776. At that time two of the of-
fleers of the Diligent said • . we are sorry to say we 
1 
Allen, Massachusetts Historical society collections, 
Vol . 77, p . 213 . 
2 
Massachusetts Council to the House of Representa-
tives, March 23, 1776, M. A. l68: 12. 
3 
M.A.l58:l2 . 
4 
February 15, 1776, M.A.l45:537; March 16, 1776, 
M.A . 208:205; March 19, 1776, M.A.l94:2941 Account Book of 
stephen smith, 1762 - 1777 , April 24, 1776. 
SMassachuoetts Resolve, October 10 , 1776, M.A.210 ; 322; 
Massachusetts Resolve, October 16, 1776, M.A . 210 : 340 . 
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served to little advantage to the country and to our-
selves," 6 but Parson Lyon felt otherwise: 
Pardon my freedom, instead of encouraging 
and supporting us hitherto, as we ought 
to have been, thie hon•ble court has 
neglected us and taken our privateers, 
our principal strength Which cost us our 
blood, from us . . . If any of ou.r people 
have represented these two privateers as 
uaelees while, they certainly mistook our 
true interest . They were a terror to 
our enemies ... our salvation, last summer. 
Now they are gone, our enemies barges infest 
our harbors and take our vessels . I 
earnestl y request you to send one of your 
frigates or two or three of your ablest 
privateers .. . 7 
Because the captors had not been aware of the necessity 
for reporting the seizure of vessels downeast early in the 
war. the state passed a resolve which extended the period for 
8 filing bills of captured vessels . 
7 Lyon to Massachusetts General court, Machias, 
September 10, 1776, M. A. l95: 2l9 . 
8 Massachusetta Resolve, JUne 15, 1776, M.A.209:300. 
The law had stated that a captor must file a bill before 
the judge appointed to try the j ustice of such captors 
within twenty days from April 15, 1776, or within twenty days 
of the capture and bringing in of such vessel . The extension 
granted that captures already made in the eastern district 
of this colony, hitherto not filed, could be filed before 
August 1, 1776. Libels were then filed for the Marsaretta, 
Unity ~ ~~ Diligent, Tatmagush and Susannah, and the court 
date set for september 9, 1776, the site East Pownalborough, 
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Many privateers on both sides engaged in activities 
that were nothing lese than legalized piracy. Por the in-
dividuals involved in privateering the war became in many 
instances a lega~ excuse for pursuing their own personal 
gain~ and they had few qualma of conscience as to whether 
their attacks and seizures harmonized with the war aims of 
their country. The indiscr~inate plundering activities of 
many American privateers upon the fiahing vessels and 
coastal Nova Scotian settlements, naturally alienated many 
otherwise openly sympathetic individuals of that area, and 
further entrenched them in the role of "neutral Yankees of 
9 
Nova scotia. u 
According to recognized practice privateers had no 
right to attack and plunder oxcept on the high sea or below 
and the judge T~othy Landon. Boston Gazette, August 19, 
1776. A schooner, Hargarett4, was advertized to be sold on 
the 19th of Noveml>er by "Public Vendue" at Noble ' s Wharf . 
Boston Gazette, Noveaber 18, 1776. On August 22, 1776, Massa-
chusetts ordered that the Resolves of the Continental Congress 
of April 3, 1776, respecting persons applying for co-iesions 
or Letter of Marque and Repriaal be published. They required 
a detailed description of the ship, captain, and crew, a bond 
of $5,000. for vessels one hundred tons or leas, and a bond 
of $10,000 . for vessels over one hundred tons . Boston 
Gazette, August 26, 1776. 
9 Brebner, The Neutral Yankees of Nova Scotia. 
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the high water mark. Nevertbeleaa. v iolations regularly oc-
10 
curred, perpetra~ed br veaaela of both aidest the robbing 
and ravaging of defenaeleaa villagea and individual dwellinga 
on the coaat . It ia ~eationable aa to bow many of these 
unocrupuloua ships actually had even petitioned for com-
aiesiona. The kasaachuaetta General Court tried t o •x~eiae 
caution in ita issuance of such warra.nta and the a\lthorities 
of both aidea feared tho lawleaaneaa which developad aa a 
natural product of such a aituation. Obviously ~ny of the 
American privateers, duly bonded by the General cour t and 
the Continental congraaa, ~loyed care in operating accord-
ing to the rules leat they lose their poated bonda, and many 
considered their activitiea aa .otivated firat by dedication 
to their country • a cauae. Yet the lure o f individual gain 
provided atrong motivation for every enterprise of this sort. 
colonel John Allan uaed bia ar.ed acboonera, re-
gistered •• United Statea property, for communication and 
supply; inaofar as can be Judged be waa circumspect in 
their uea for other purpoaea . """ben be received knowledqe 
10 
Maaeachusetta Resolve, JUne 22, 1780 , M. A. 
228:391. 
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of a anipment of provisions on its way to h1a rival 
PrancKl~n. he diapatched hia armed schooner Mariaheete 
and the privateer of Captain crabtree11 to intercept ~em . 12 
Crabtree looted tho truckhouae operated by Simonds, Hazen 
and ~bite at the .outh ot the St. John River. Allan could 
not honestly .. Y ~~ether tbia attack waa legal for a priva-
teer, but admitted h1a aatiafactlon in 1ta accoapliahment, 
qualify1n9 thie byr •crabtree would not have done it, if he 
thot it not for the Beat, as he has acted here with much 
13 honor . .. 
The British were natura~ly forced to counteract 
these acts. UnexPected eXPense incurred by rebel raids in 
Nova Scotia forced Lieutenant Governor Arbuthnot to reque1~ 
that Germa~n provide funds, aa the provincial debt had risen 
11 Agreen cr• btree of Frenchman say operated a 
privateer for .ame time before he applied tor a commission. 
Never;tbeless he aanaged to obt.ain one easily upon applica-
tion to Maasachuaetta. Me declared in hie petition of 
July 30, 1776, that ne had outfitted a achooner, the Bannah 
and Molly, and aeized two aloopa en9a9ed in carryin9 pro-
visions to the en-.y. crabtree remained active in this enter-
prise throughout the w.r, and in 1777 he obtained a com-
mission to operate 1 larger achooner, the Harlequin, as a 
privateer. ~len, Maaaachuaetts H~atorical Society Collections, 
Vol. 77, pp . 32, 33 . 
12Allan to Powell , Machias, November 18, 1777, 
M.A.l44:225. 
13 M.A.l44r225 
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14 to 24,000 pounds. Be alao requeated Sir George collier 
to atatlon two frigate• or some other force at Annapolis 
Royal, and two othera at the mouth of the St. John River 
for the winter, • .. . for the protection of those placee 
a9ainat the incuraiona of the rebels about Machias, vno 
are a~st continually haraaaing our frontier.•15 It 
vaa apparent that saall veaaels ~re needed to protect the 
coaat, because moat of the King 's ships drew too much water 
near the shore to puraue the a~ll craft of the rebels Who 
1~ 
eaoily eluded them in cre&ko or shoals. Inhabitants of 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, petitioned to Maaaachuaetta about 
A6erican privateer• that bad repeatedly been in their 
17 
narbors and •robbed" their vessels. Thil happened despite 
their pro-A;erican fYMPithiea demonstrated by aaaietance 
given to American priaonera taken by the British army and 
navy. They had reaeon to believe that many of the articles 
14 Arbuthnoe eo Geraain, Halifax~ september 14, 
1777, P. A.N.S. 45•45. 
15 Arbuthnot to Germain, Halifax, December 23, 
1777, P. A.N.S.45:48. 
16 Germain to Arbuthnot, Whitehall, February 26, 
1778, P. A.N.S. 32•42. 
17Pet1t1on of seth Barneo and Jamea Kelley to the 
Mala&cbuaetts General Court, Boston, February 27, 1778, 
H.A.217,266. 
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taken from Yarmouth were never libelled 4n any maritime 
18 
court . 
In another case , John A~lan recommended considera-
tion by the fotassachusetts General Cou.rt of the grievances 
19 
of a Nova scotian captain against captain crabtree. 
The latter had seized the schooner and cargo of captain 
20 John English. He claimed that Crabtree had not libelled 
21 
the vessel or cargo according to the laws of the st~te . 
English ~s one of many Nova Scotians given permission to 
22 
remove his family and belongings to Massachusetts. Granting 
of such permissions by both Nova scotia and Massachusetts 
caused a confusion under the cover of which many people 
engaged in all types of illicit trade . 
18 
M. A . 217:266. 
19 Allan to Massachusetts General Court , February 12, 
1778, M. A. 217 :464. 
20 Massachusetts Resolve, April 8, 1778, 
!li.A. 217:463 . 
21 
Petition of English, February 25,1778, M. A. 217 :465 . 
22 M. A. 217 : 463 . 
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Indians became involved at times with the privateers, 
and wore accustomed to tOe threat of British vessels whenever 
t hey encamped with Allan. On one occasion the Indians took 
a schooner as a prize. They seized captain Hallyburton and 
his vessel at Passamaquoddy as it was being loaded with 
lumber for Nova scotia. John Allan commended them saying, 
• their behavior in this matter deserves applause as 
they behaved with the 9reatest humanity and politeness to 
23 
take the prisoners.• Allan ordered the vessel to Machias 
so that she miqht be libelled for her Indian captors. 24 
several weeks later, Allan learned that some Malccitc In-
diana had seized a sloop from Halifax on the St. John 
25 River . They took some ammunition and elothinq, and then 
released the vessel . 26 
American privateers we.re not the only units cruising 
i n this area. The British, after the seizure of Majabaga-
duce, increased their privateering activities to distressing 
23 
Allan to Massachusetts Council Board, Machias, 
August 9, 1778, M. A. 220:117. 
24 
M. A. 220:117. 
25 
M. A. 220:117. 
26 
An interesting monograph dealing wi th the Indians 
as sea-fighters up to 1726 has been written by Horace P. 
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proportion•. The situation became so bad that the Massa-
chusetts General Court offered a bounty aqainst • . the 
worthleas banditti who are continually rava9ing said coasts." 
The bounties amounted to a substantial sum, enough to give 
shipowners a motive to outfit aore private veasels to 
challenge the British privateers. Without the bounty they 
28 
were not considered profitable game. 
Privateering flourished long after the Cornwallis 
surrender at Yorktown, and much of it continued as plunder-
ing above the high water mark . John Curry of Ca,.pobello 
wrote to James White that American privateers were aa bold 
as ever: 
. . • there is a sm~ll privateer at 
Machias that I expect will sail every 
day . She is owned and manned by a 
parcle of Cumberland Refugees ~no is 
deter~ined to supply th~selves with 
Beef for use of ye crue at your 
expence by privately going to ye marsh 
and killing your Cattle. You may look 
27 
27 Massachusetts Reaolve, March 2, 1781, M. A. 231:415 . 
28 
The state offered fifty pounds in silver and gold 
for each two-pound cannon mounted on boaxd captured vesaela1 
sixty pounds for a three-pounder, eaventy pounds for each 
four- pounder; eighty pounda for each six- pounder: one hundred 
twenty pounds for each nine- pounder1 and eix pounds for each 
man taken on board and delivered as a prisoner. 
M. A. 231•41$. 
for tbea every day after you receive 
this; they ore ~nd up ye Bay a plun-
dering - Toke care of youraelveo 29 
and pray kelp thia a profound oocret. 
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Without queotion tho privateer conotituted a legiti-
aote ""lpon for both Wlligorents during the war. The 
queationaa to wbich oide goined t he ~re fro. thia type of 
worfare is difficult to anower. certainly both Sagadahoc 
and Nova scotia were vulcerable becauee of the nature of 
their pattern of aettl .. ent. coaatal aettl .. entl with 
..all harbora and litt le or no aaans of defen .. provided 
an attraction for the raid• of adventurera. Ownerab1p in 
privateer• aade a aound inveat.ant for .. DY individual• 
wbo aight have little peraoDil experience at .. a. Ptin-
teera -re the principal and oftan only type of aeo po~ 
pooaeaaed by the rebela of Sagadahoc, While Nova Scotia 
depended upon elamenta of the British navy aa tho baaia 
of 1ta offensive •• well •• defenaive prog·ru. Tbe cultural 
aiailaritioa and aixed allegiance& a.oog tho Wlligerenta 
aet up a confuaion aa to Who waa friend and Wbo wae foe. 
S&uggling u.nder the guioe of change of reoidonce further 
29 Curry to Hazen and White, cupowllo, March, 1782, 
s~nda, Hazen and White Papers, voluae 21, p . 141 (located 
at New Brunswick Huaeua,St. John). Hereafter cited as 
S~nda, Hazen and White Papora, 21:141. 
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muddled the situation. Unquestionably the privateer 
was useful to both aides , however , the estimate as to which 
took the larger toll in terms of material damage is pro-
bably not of the greatest importance, when the relative 
degrees of chaos in each area caused by these ravaging 
units is examined . The rebels of eastern Maine feared and 
expected at t ack : whereas the ex-New Englanders residing 
in coastal Nova scotia nei ther expected nor understood the 
plundering raids upon them. DUring the war years the re-
sulting pillage altered their sympathy toward the American 
cause. 
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CHAPTER VII. TJIB ST, JOHN EXPEDITION 
Pitiful reports c ontinued to come from residents 
of Cumberland and sunbury counties of Nova Scotia to Maaaa-
chuaette and to the Continental Congress after the disastrous 
attempt to capture Port Cumberland. Thei r committees of 
safety were active, but their appeala were not as optimi a-
tic as their pre-1777 petitions. Their message cried acme-
times for substantial aid in placing the region under the 
J ur1s41ction of the united States, and at other times for 
aaeietance to evacuate them to safety . 
One point wae of considerable concorn1 woul~ Franca 
attempt to regain be,r former poaaeaeions? To forestall this 
Congress suggested that the French take Newfoundland and their 
&hare in the fishery, leaving Nova scotia and cape Breton to 
the United Statee . In any event. Nova scotia had become im-
portant in the thinking of members of the Continental Congreaa. 
Looking ahead to victpry with help of French anu, the con-
tinental Congress framed a treaty ~~1ch they hoped to negot i ate 
1 
with France. 
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Silaa Deane, representing the United States in 
Paris, propoaed to the Committee of secret Corre~ondence 
of tbe Continental Congress the possibility of an organized 
attack upon the fishing enterprises of the Brit i sh on the 
2 
Grand 8anJc.s . Admiral Montague having j ust returned f rom 
the Banks reported that the British left a few thousand 
very dissatisfied laborera and fishermen there tbrou9h the 
winter employed in catchin9 seals, repairing boats, etc. 
Accordingly Deane suggested in his communique that two 
frigates arrivin9 early i n February could not only destroy 
the fishery for one or two years but alao acquire a fine 
body of recruits for the navy. 
Three days after their reception of John Allan, on 
1 
Plan of a Treaty with France, December 30, 1776. 
cf., Plan of september 17, 1776. secret Journals of the 
Acts and Proceedings of Congress. (Boston, 1820, 1821). 
Vol. II, pp. 6 - 30, 38 - 41. Hereafter cited as 
Secret JournalJ. 
2 
Francia Wharton (ed.), The Rovolutionary Diplo-
matic correspondence of the Un1te4 States (Washington, 
1899), Vol . II, p. 195. 
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January 4, 1777, the Continental Congreaa acting aa a 
committee of the whole, took into consideration the pro-
3 poaition for mounting an expedition againat Nova scotia. 
Congreaa decided to give Maaaachuoetta the option to at-
tack, _.,.,ering the atate to raioe a aaxillwl o f three 
thoua.and aen for the purpoaa. Cong-reaa then 1natruc:tecl 
Ka .. achuMtts to apply for oufficient funda to accooopliah 
the taak, and cautioned on the neceaaity for aecrecy in 
4 
their related dehatea and reaolvea . 1'>10 days later, 
John Hancock penned an enthuaiaatic letter to the Maaaa-
cbuaetta Council, citing the advantage• and the glory which 
~ld result from the deotruction of the vaot ..ount of 
ailitary stores in Nova Scotia. Be encouragiDgly concluded, 
• ... being fully convinced that it ahall appear to you 
practicable and calculated to advance the intereat of America, 
5 you will moot certainly adopt it • . • " 
3 
secret Journal a, Vol. I, pp. 50, 51. 
4 
secret Journal a, Vol. I, pp. 51, 52. 
5 
Hancock to Maaaachuaetta Council, 8altillore, 
January 10, 1777, H. A. 196.127. 
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Hancock believed that ouch a blow might be so crippling 
" 
that it could result in the defeat of the British. 
Troubling the etate at thia time woo tho difficulty 
of completing their fifteen battalion quota for tho con-
tinental Army. and thil problem greatly determined the 
reply of the Council to Hancock 1n regard to railing three 
7 thouaand men for Nova scotia . At thia time, the presence 
of Britiah ships nnd men close bY in Rhode Island a1ao 
caused great concern in Maa,aachuaetta. 6 Debating and ration-
alizing, the council poatponed ita n~ative anawer to HancocK 
until tho end of the month . 9 Their pressing reeponaibilitieo 
close to home again determined their position, but they re-
jected the plan aa too great a r1ak to take becauae of enemy 
6 
8. c . Burnett (ed.), Latter• of Membera of the 
Continental Congreaa (Waahington, 1921- 1938), Vol. II, 
p. 213. 
7 Maaaachusetta Council to Hancoek,January 30,1777, 
l'l . A. l96!l78. 
8 M. A. 19b•l78. 
9 Maaaacbusetta Council to Hancock, January 30, 
1777, M. A. 196: 176. 
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ships at Halifax and in the Bay of Fundy. Hearing from an 
informant that Halifax had fifteen hundred troops in october 
and that eight or ten thousand Hessians had arrived in the 
meantime, their best judgment was that this was a gross ex-
aggeration, concluding that the Halifax garrison did not 
amount to more than fifteen hundred troops with a number of 
ships of war . Ncv&rtheles& they estimated that this l~tter 
complement was more than enough to defend against the force 
of three thousand men which Congress proposed. The Council 
left the door open for the Nova Scoti~n plen as its letter 
to Hancock promised the continued attempt to obtain the best 
information about the strength of that province and the 
10 practicality of such an attempt . 
Late in March, 1777, a coDDittee of the .,lassachusetts 
General Court reported on Allan's proposals to assist the 
distressed area and to maintain close relations with the In-
dians by setting u.p residence near the.m on the St. John 
10 
M. A. 196' 178. 
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River. 11 Fearing that without a substantial and well-
prellpare4 force, an ambitious attack involvi.ng the aettlera 
~uld only expoee th .. to &nother harrowing experience, he 
hoped at least to get assistance to help the cumberland 
people to remove the~aelves from their precarioua loca-
12 
tion. About the eame time (Pebruary 1777) he etrongly 
ur9ed that the St . John River b4 atrengthened to prevent 
the British from annoying tho eastern settlement& and open-
n 
ing a direct communication line to interior canada. To 
this end be suggested the building of two fortresses on the 
St. John River, one at or near ~ere Fort Frederick formerly 
stood, the other against the fallo on the west aide of the 
river, and that two battalions of men be raised in ~aaaa-
chusetta and one in Nova scotiA under the auspicea of the 
14 
continontol Army for a term of one year. Tne outcome was 
11 Allan to Kaaaacbusetta council, Boston, February 
25, 1777, ~ . A. l44al92 . 
12 
K. A. l 44al92. 
13 
K.l\.144!192 . 
14 
coeaittee Report of both Houses, March 25,1777, 
M. A.l44al82 . 
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diaappointing for he did not receive even one hundred cen 
fro. the states for h1a St . John project of that a~er. 
The Committee of Safety of Cumberland expreaeed ita dio-
16 
appointment to Maaaachuaetta and the Continental Congress 
at the lack of au~atantial help offered, While Allan con-
17 
tinued to seek aid. 
The failure of Haaaachuaetta to provide the proposed 
three thousand man expedition forced the continental con-
greos to reconsider the plight of the AJ ,eriean oympathizera 
in Cumberland and Sunbury counties. Their authorization 
of May 13, 1777, for MAeaachusetts to raiae a -.x~wa of 
tive hundred men to help relocAte theae people ~• a long 
18 
way from meeting the aituatlon. 
John Allan had arrived in Machias from soaton on 
May 11, 1777, only to receive alarming nowa while he waa 
19 
aaking preparation• to visit the Indiana. The British 
ar.ed sloop ~ vaa aaid to have gone up the St. John River 
16 
secret Journala, Vol. I. p. 52 . 
l7 All•n to HancocK, Continencal Congreea Papers, No.63, 
I, folio 65, Boaton, AprU 2 , 1777 . 
18 United Stoteo Con9ress Resolve, May 13. l777,M.A. 
214tl0; secret Journala, Vol. I, p. 52. 
19 Allan to Maaaacbuaetta Counc1l Machiaa, May 30, 
1777, M. A. 197•104. 
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in order to force the 1nhabitants to swear allegiance to 
the Crown,and a ~er of them took this oath. Then the 
British left for Halifax Yith Iarael Perley ao a prisoner, 
20 but planned to return to build t'WO fort• on the river. 
Though Allan vas leaving for the St. John, he hurriedly 
reported to tbe Maaaachuaetta council that in order to 
prevent a second Eddy affair be thought it expedient •o 
oecure immediately the St. John River Yh ile the British 
were qonc and before they could erect their planned forti-
2l fications on the river . The news t het the Vulture, 
anotner British ohiP at the St. John River , bad departed 
22 
clinched his decioion. 
20 
I! .A.l97: 104 
22 
21 M.A.l97ol04. 
Kidder, Military Operations, p. 9l . "Allan•s Journal,"' 
May 29, 1777 . Thio Journal io included in Kidder. The Journal 
covera a period of about eight .anths, Hachiaa, May 29,1777, 
through Machiao, January 28, 1778. I t io a brief daily record 
of Colonel John Allan• a experiences on the St . John River 
expedition of 1777. (Fro. tiae of departure to return to 
Machiao- May 30, 1777 - Auguot 2, 1777.) The record continues 
and contains a daily brief up through January 28, 1778, tbuo 
including the aritiah attack on Machiaa in Auguat, 1777 . 
JUat a f ract ional part ot the "Journal"' ia in the handwriting 
of John Allan. Moot of it Wao Yritten by Lieutenant Lewis 
Frederic Deleadernier, Allan•a aide-de-camp. Lieutenant 
Deleedernier was a native of Nova scotia. colonel Allan 
commiaoioned bim ao Lieutenant and aide on May !5, 1777, and 
he served closely with Allan in the Indian aorvice, ea ne 
oeeced to have spacial ~nowledge and ability to interact with 
the Indians. 
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He left Machias with What force he could muster, 
only forty men including Indians in four boats and three 
birch bark canoea23 armed with two small guns from the 
Marisheete, but with the intent ion of having as little as 
possible t o dowlth the i nhabi t ants of the river so that , 
if the vent ure failed, they would not be threatened with 
the same treatment which the Cumberland residents had re-
ceived. 24 
The party we nt coastwi se by way of cross Isl and, 
Passamaquoddy , c ampobello, Musqua·sb Cove , Jtl<lnawagonis 
(Mechongonish) , to old Fort Prederick Where they arrived 
by June 2, 25 having neither seen any British ships nor found 
any regular s at the fort . 
In order to gain information, Al lan took the traders, 
James 'White a nd Wil liam Hazen, f r om lotanawagonis, a small 
26 bay seven miles west of the St . John, to Port Frederick. 
The next day , Allan, with the cutter and five birch bark 
canoes , &t&rted up the river , leaving Captain West, Lieutenant 
23 Kidder, Military Operations, p . 91 . 
24 M. A. 197 , 104. 
25 Kiddor, Military Operations, p . 92 . 
26 K~dder , Nilitary Operations, p . 92. 
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scott and Mr. Albee with twelve men to guard tne mouth of 
the river (at the falls) with orders to annoy the enemy 
27 if they returned to repair the fort . 
On JUne 4 they arrived at Burton Town in the vicinity 
of Maugerville . Remaining true to his promise not to in-
volve these people he did not go into .t-taugerville but in-
ste3d dispatched a letter to the inhabitants telling them 
that he ~~uld avoid them, his main intention being to keep 
connections and fulfill obligations to the Indians in the 
28 
area . Ab many of these people had recently taken an oatn 
of allegiance, Allan said that 
27 
• . . they have thought it proper to return 
back and seek shelter under that government 
Which is now become t he most contemptible 
of 8DY upon Earth and voluntarily submit to 
the mandates of those who is endeavoring 
to bring Great Britain as well as Aaerica 
into the most abject slavery. 29 
Kidder, Military Operations, p. 93 . 
28 
Allen to Inhabitant• of Maugerville, Burton Town, 
Juno 4, 1777, M. A.l97 : 139. 
29 
M. A. 197 : 139. 
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Continuing upstream they arrivedat the Indian en-
30 
campmont Aukpaque, an area which includes several islands 
in the River st. John about seven miles above Fredericton. 
The Indians greeted Allan with great friendliness and pledged 
31 
their special regard for him. Here he stayed until June 
29, participating in many powwows in which friendship and 
32 
entertainment were exchanged. 
On June 11, John Preble brought news from the mouth 
of the river that the VUlture33on returning had learned that 
captain west had previously captured a schooner which he had 
30 
Kidder, Military Operations, p . 94 . 
31 Kiddllr, t!ilitary Operations, pp . 95 - 97 . Pierre 
Toroma and Ambroise were the moat prominent chiefs ~here. 
32 
The furs of t he Indiana enabled them to trade for 
unus ual items Which t hey desired. For the entertainment the 
chiefs dressed richly, "particularly Arobroise ~o was 
dressed in a blue Persian silk coat, embroidered crimson, 
&ilk waistcoat four inches deep and scarlet knit breeches~ 
also gold-laced hat with white cockade. N. Goudain, blue 
silk trimmed with vellum, ~nd crimson breeches. hat gold 
laced - the other chiefs were richly dressed in their 
mannerr their blankets were curiously laced with these 
ribbons . - " Kidder, Military Operations, p. 98. 
33 Allan to Massachusetts General Court , Aukpaque~ 
June 18, 1777, M. A. 197:164. 
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sent to Machias as a prize . Since west was also holding a 
sloop, the Farnum of Liverpool, the vulture apparently 
proposed to re~capture 1t . 34 However, the VUlture left the 
area the next day without making the attempt probably because 
it was considered wise to increase the attacking force . 
Meanwhile Colonel Francis shaw, Who had departed from 
Machias on June 6 aft er compl eting a tour recruiting for 
35 
the Conti nental Ar my , arrived from Machias with rcinforce-
mente numbering forty-five men . 
36 
Allan was in trouble over supplies; he would have 
gladly utilized the schooner and cargo captured by captain 
west, bQt since the latter aent it to Machias for fear that 
it would be bottled up by British ships, Allan was forced to 
send John Preble bacx to Machias to obtain supplies hoping 
37 
that he would ret urn before the Br•tish reached the river . 
34 Kidder , Military Operat ions , p . 99 . 
35 
Shaw to Mnssachusctts General Co~rt. M~chias, 
June 6, 1777, M. A. 197 : 146 . 
36M. A. 197 : 164 . 
37 
M. A. 1971164. 
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Allan'& situat1on becaae worse aa two Br1t1sh ships 
were a1ghted in the vicinity of the mouth of the river . 
The rumor spread that they contained two or three hundred 
38 
soldiers . Allan concentrated most of h1a force , about 
aixty men, at the mouth of the river, While he attended 
to the Indians above. On the twenty-third of June, the 
VUlture came in and lowered two boats,. each armed with a 
awivel and fully-manned. Both sides exchanged abota but 
39 the British were not able to land. A few daya later 
Preble reported eeoing t~~ ehipe, supposedly the frigate 
40 
Milford and the aloop ~· Later his Majeaty•a Ship 
.A:·buscade was al-.o reported in the harbor. 41 
Captaina Dyer and West engaged the Britiah in a 
&kirmish on June 20 before retxating with a loaa of five 
42 
men either k illed or taken . Though tho l\nericane could 
38 Kidder, l!ilitan: o.e:erations, p . 103. 
39Kidder, l!ilitary Operations, p. 108. 
40 
Kidder, Militar:t o:eerations, p. lOll . 
41Kidder, Mil1tar:t OJ2:erations, p. 110. 
42 
Kidder, Nilitary Operations , p . 110; Lieutenant Colonel 
Alexander Campbell Report, Nuaber Pour, July 13, 1777, M. A. 
197 : 274 . 
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not accurately deteraine the nwaber of men aboard the 8ritiab 
veeoelo, they eott.ated that the &ritilb landed about one 
43 hundred and fifty men. 
44 
According to the Britiah aourcea, Sir Geor9• 
COllier had ordered Captain Ba'""er 1n Hi a mj .. ty' 1 Ship 
M~id (not the Mil ford) to proceed to the St . John River 
with the aloopo VUlture and ~ with the intent that the 
garrioon at Fort cuaberland join theae ohipo later. The 
VUlturt, arriving firat, had aix men either killed or 
wounded by the Americana 'When they attempted to land. t.1>en 
the Meraaid anchored, the Aaericana left the aettl .. ant for 
the near~•· Captain Ba'""er calculated that he bad 
enough aen to dialo4ge th• and after being j oined by the 
detachment fro. Port C'Wiberla.nd, be ehaaed the Aaer icana up 
the river. 
on July 3, Allan received a meooago froc Dyer and 
Weat, after their retreat atill located down river, re-
qu .. t1ng peraioaion to fall back to Pao-quo4~. aa ao.ny 
43 
Kidder, Milittry Operationo, p . 110. 
44 
Kidder, MilitarY gperationa, pp. 199, 200. 
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of the men were so very uneasy that they were determined 
45 to loave ~~ether they got permission or not. All de-
cided to return with the Indiana and their families. 46 
A Frenchman reported that two hundred soldi ers were set 
47 
off in pursuit of Captain Oyer and one hundred in quest 
of Colonel ~llan.48 
With the exception of Pierre Tomma and ~ few others 
~ho were associating with Michael Francklin, the British 
superintendent to the Indians, 49 the Indians pledged their 
support to colonel Allan . AMbroise himself was the pilot 
for the twenty-one people who had decided to leave. 50 con-
tinuing under Allan ' s leadership up the St. John to Meductic, 
then by way o£ a stream o£ the St . John toward the waters 
51 
~at flow into Passamaquoddy Bay, they canoed, carried and 
45 Kidder, Military operations, p. lll. 
46 
Kidder, Military Operations, p. lll. 
47 It is possible that the Oyer party went up the 
Oro~ucto River and down the Magaguadavic and so to Passa-
maquoddy and Machias. Kidder, Military Operations, p . 
113. 
48 Kidder, Military Qpe.rations, p. 112. 
49 
Kidder, Military operations, p. 113. 
so 
Kidder, Military Operations, p. 116 . 
51 Kidder, Militar:.:: o,e:erations, p. 117. 
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camped until finally theyarrived at Machias, almost three 
bard weeks later on August 2, 1777 . 52 The number of men 
who went on the expedition from eastern Maine totalled at 
lcaat aixty1 53 consequently~ a number of families in Machias 
suffered from want during this period with so many bread-
54 
'-'innere of the family away. Also participating were 
the Indians and some Sunbury and Cumberland County people, 
mt ~bose ~re never moro than one hundred in all . 
Allan was determined ~n thought, word and ~havior 
not to involve the residents living on the St. John River 
in a campaign too ambitious for the size of his ~xpedition. 
Under t hese conditions his first objective was to build up 
and maintain relations with the Indians in order to win them 
to the American side: or if that proved ~ssible to keep 
them from participating on the side of the British. To a-
chieve this he considered that the Americans must secure 
52Kiddor . Military operations, pp . 117 - 124. 
53 
MA88~chusetts Resolve, OCtober 17 , 1777, M. A. 
215: 419 . 
54 
Memorial of Stephen Smith to Nassachusetts Ge.neral 
court, Boston, July 3, 1777, M. A. 214 : 404 . 
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the St. John River and hold it . That party which first 
established and manned substantial fortifications on the 
river would have tremendous advantage . This is the reason 
for hie premature dep~rture for the river on May 30. once 
on the river his position was weak and he needed reinforce-
ments. 
He sent his last request for reinforcements on the 
55 
river on June 24. Had he received these three or four 
hundred troops, it is likely that he would nave held the 
river against British attack. This type of fore~ added 
to by Indian and the pro- American settlers led by men 
who knew tbii •~ggtd co~ntoy a•ea would have Peen aifficult 
' 
to dislodgo at any tLme. Instead, the British coming in 
with sufficiont force easily replaced the Americans as 
guardians of the St. John River. Major Studholm had about 
three hundred men and naval support at the mouth and Michael 
Francklin's control of the river enabled him to fraternize 
with the Indians. 56 
55 Allan to Massachueett& Council Board, Aukpaque, 
June 24, 1777, M. A. 144:198. 
56 Stephen S~ith to Massachusetts Council, Machias, 
July 31, 1777, K. A. 197 : 364; Jonathan &ddy to Massachusetts 
council Machias, August 1, 1777, M. A. 197 : 372. 
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The reaidenta of the St. John R1ver, prev~oualy 
over-~elmtn9ly pro-American, had now generally loat faith 
in the American cauao. Moat of them had aworn allegiance 
to the crown before the American expedition, but 1ta fail-
ure, and the Br1tiah d .. onatracion of atren~th at this 
point, convinced the aettlera that their attacnaent to 
rebellion was futile. 
In the meantt.e, while All~n waa endeavoring to 
ontrench himself with the Indians at Aukpaque, the Con-
tinental Congreaa in Philadelphia and the General court 
in &oaten debated and planned for ~ larger St. John ex-
pedition, of auch the aaae pattern as before. The Cont~nenta• 
congress authorized Maeaachuaetts to raiae one regLment in 
57 
the Counties of Lincoln and Cuaberland for the expedition. 
It was to be compoaed of aeven hundred and twenty-ei9ht men 
for.ed into eight co•paniee, in the continental pay, and 
enliated for a aax~ of six aonths. The whole force. 
including suffic~ent naval atrength to provide convoy to 
the St. John River, waa to rendezvous at Mecni&l aa aoon 
57 United Statea Congress Authorization to Maasa-
chuaetta for Relief to Nova scotia, June 6, 1777, 
M. A. 214:113. 
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as possible. Two twelve-pounders and t~~ small mortars 
were to be sent with the&ores for their defense . 58 TO 
expedite the matter the Massachusetts General Court set up 
a joint committee . 59 Knowing from past exper ience that the 
officers for this expedition should be local the committee 
vetoed the commission of Dudley Coleman of Essex because 
he carne from, a county whore no men were to be recr\.lited 
and appointed James Minot Lieutenant Colonel in Coleman's 
60 place. and as Major, George Stillman of Machias. 
The committee further planned an extenSion of the 
recruiting area f rom merely Lincoln and Cumberland Counties 
to York county and New Hampshire, providin9 a bounty of 
six pounds and a blanket for each non-comD1ss1oned officer 
and private because the continental pay might not provide 
61 
enough incentive. To pay the counties they appointed 
58 
M. A . 214:113 . 
59 Massachusetta Resolve, JUne 13 - 17, 1777. 
M.A. 214:183 . 
60 
Reportaf St . John River committee, June 18. 1777, 
M. A. 2l4:199t Stillman to Massachusetts Council, Boston, 
JUne 18, 1777, ~1. A. 197:172. 
61 
Report of St . John River Co~ttoe, June 18. 
1777, M. A. 214:204 . 
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Stephen Smith and John Wait as ~uater masters . Smith was 
also given charge of all stores sent to ~~chias for the 
expedition. 62 w~en Moses Little declined63 command of 
the expedition Jonathan ~arner was appointed Brigadier 
' 
Gcnera1 . 64 In order that John ~~lan, fDr away on the st. 
John River, might take ~easures with the Indians, they 
65 
notified him of their plans. 
Cloaking the affair in secrecy the General Court 
66 continued preparations for the expedition while they 
finally doubled the planned size to two regiments or 
67 
fifteen hundred men . In Nova scotia the fear of attack 
63 
M. A. 214:204. 
63 
Massachusetts Resolve . JUne 7 1 1777, M. A.214:132 . 
64 
Massachuset ts Resolve, JUne 21, 1777 , H. A. 214: 240J 
Warner to Massachuset ts Council , June 25, 1777, M. A. l97:198. 
65 
Report of St . John River Committee, June 19, 1777, 
M. A. 214:2101 Massachusetts Council to Allan, June 20 , 1777, 
M. A . 197 : 187 . 
66Massachusetts Resolve, June 27, 1777, M. A. 214 : 302; 
Massachusetts Resolve , July 1, 1777, M. A.214:323: Massachu$ette: 
Resolve, July 4, 1777 , M. A. 214: 376; Massachusetts Resolve, 
JUly 7, 1777, M. A. 214: 425 . 
67 Meuorandum for Military stores, July 4, 1777, 
M. A . 214:375. 
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continued. Tne Lieutenant Governor, hearing repeated 
reports of the A:erican plana for a strong exp4dition to 
the St. John, made plana to reaiat and requeated Sir George 
Collier to proceed with all of his ships to the Bay of Fundy 
&8 to intercept the invadere. The British attack on Machias 
c ... the following ~nth. 
The plana to reinforce Allan, however, aoon ca.e to 
naught . The Lnvaaion fro. Canada under Burgoyne threa~ened 
to divide the rebellioua colonies by cutting ott troublesORe 
New England, reducing ita potential and will for war. The 
line of the Budaon River provided the logical path for the 
British aarcb. 
~~en Port Ticonderoga fell to the 8rit~lh. it seemed 
that the ~Y was open for the British to enter 1nto the 
"bowels of the atat•,"69 and the emergency forced the General 
Court to raise a numbor of men for tho defen1e of the more 
populous parta of the atate a& well as aen for the northern 
·~ opposing Burgoyne. 
70 
Paced with th1a new emergency, 
Kaaaachusetta found 1t relat~vely ea.y to lay 681de the Nova 
68 
council Minute•,July 28, 1777, P. A. N. S. 212: 429 . 
&9 
Maaaachuaetta Reaolve, Auqu&t 9, 1777, M. A.214:471. 
70 
M. A. 214:471. 
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Scotian effort. On August 9, 1777 , the General court re-
solved to disband such mon as were raised and withdrew the 
arms, stores and provisions intended for tho expedition. 71 
The expedition would not have saved Allan from re-
treat nor kept the British from intrenching themselves on 
theSt. John River . It was too late to do that . John Allan 
and his party bad been scattered into retreat the last day 
of June . After a long and arduous trip through the interior 
he returned to Machias with a bo4y of Indians on August 2, 
1777. The .Hassachusetts council notified John Hancock of 
their decision t o drop their Nova Scotian plans atill in-
' 
sisting that nine- tenths of the inhabitants of that region 
were in favor of the United States, but admitting that most 
72 
of them had been disarmed. In laying aside the expedition 
for the time being, the Council passed tho problem back to 
Congress and requested instructions as to whether any fur-
73 
t her measures should be pursued. Both John Allan and the 
71 
M. A. 214: 471 , Massachusetts council to Allan, 
August 12, 1777, M. A. 198,26. 
72 
Massachusetts Council to John Hancock, August 13, 
1777 , M.A. 198,32. 
73 
M. A. 198,32. 
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ubiquitous Stephen saith continued to preaa the Massachuaetta 
General court concern1n9 the pl~qbt of tho Nova Scotians . 
Conaequently the court reeolved that on• company of the 
troops intended for the expedition be kept in pay for their 
defenae, and that a apecified portion of atorea be set 
74 
aaide for their auatenance . 
Unhappy ovor their faUure, Allan, a a Super1.ntendent 
of the Eastern In4iana, and Saitb, noY Chairman of the 
Machias Committee of Safety, requested Jonathan Eddy, now 
commanding officer at Machias, to appoint a court of inquiry 
composed of military officers who were in no way connected 
with the expedition, to exaa1oe the conduct of aome of the 
aen who accocpanied th .. on the St. John River.75 Colonel 
&d~ declined explaining that the matter did not come under 
' 
his jurisdiction aa all were militia officoro under the 
76 
direction of the Committee at Machias. The difficulty ex-
perienced in maintaining diacipline among the men shows that 
74 
Maaaacbuaetta Reaolve, August 16, 1777, M. A. 215;83; 
Maaaachusetta council to Allan, August 19, 1777, H.A . l98: 7J; 
Masachusetta Council to Smith, August 19, 1777, M.A.l98:74 . 
7SA1l an to Smith to Eddy, August 4, 1777, M.A.144:20S. 
76Eddy to Maa•ech~aetts Council, Auguet, 1777, 
M. A. 198: 239. 
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they ~ere not generally accustomed to regimentation by out-
side authority, their behavior being often directed by their 
frontier foreat inat:i:rtcts rather than by external restraint• 
of any kind. 
On the surface, the Whole m1ssion of 1777 to Nova 
Scotia appea.ra to have been a dismal failttre for the Ameri-
cana. The St. John River had been lost to the Britiah, who 
now intended to fortify it strongly. The disaffected 
residents were now subjugated by the British, Allan• a 
attempted alliance with the Indians had been broken up by 
Michael Francklin, while many people in eastern Maine had 
loet confidence Poth in Maasachusotts and in the Continental 
Congreaa. It was a gloomy picture. 
On the other hand, the situation in eastern Maine and 
Nova scotia justified a great deal of attention and effort 
on the part of the continental Congress, the Massachusetts 
General Court, the Nova scotia council and the British high 
command, as well as the dangers and hardship& experienced 
by man such aa Allan and Smith on one hand, the Indians on 
botb sides, and men like Francklin and Studhola for the 
British. 
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CHAPTER VIII. Tli& BRITISH ATTACK ON HACHIAS 
Reports came in to the Machias leaders that the 
British had fitted out at Halifax a fifty-gun ship and 
some transports t o join five hundred men from the St . 
1 John RLver . Cn August ll, 1777, information cnwe to 
Hachias from Gouldsborough that three ships. one brig, 
and one schooner wero lurking off that coast . ~~ether th1s 
was ~n ~~erican fleet or not they did not know but C~ptain 
Stephen Smith as a precaution had some of the public stores 
2 
removed up Middle River . 
~he Council of the province of Nova scotia had resolved 
on July 28 that Sir George Collier be requested to proceed 
with ~ll his ships to launch an attack on the rebel nest 
3 
at M&chias . They urged General ~lassey to join Collier, 
but he replied that General Howe had ordered him to defend 
Halifax and that he had no authority to send troops out of 
1 
Foster to ~'.assachusetts Councl.l, ~ach1.cs. hu9ust s. 
1777 , M. A. 198, 12. 
2 
Kidder, Military Operations. p . 126 . 
3 
Council Minutes, July 28 , 1777, P.A. N.S . 212 , 429 . 
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4 
the province. Aa eventa proved~ Collier and Maaaey h•d 
little affection for one another . The former. diadalninq 
Maaaey•a cautious plane to raiao a force, sailed off to 
Machiaa in order to prevont the intended invaa1on. 5 It 
appear• that the council felt invasion imminent fro~ the 
rebel quarter and that they auat interrupt theae plana. 
Repeated 1nforsation about the action of the Continental 
Congreaa and the secret plana of the ~asaachueetta General 
court, vivid rnemoriaa of Eddy's Port CUmberlan~ aaaault and 
Allan's threat to the St. John River. the quoationable 
loyalty to the Crown of ao many, such as aettlera from New 
Bnglaod, the Acadian• and the Indians, coabined with the 
conatant danger poaed by eru1s1nq marauder1,aade the sltua-
tion appear extr~ely dangerous. 
At the aame time the Burqoync expedition, Which had 
diverted New England support to downeaat ambitions in Nova 
4A Detail of some Particular service• Performed in 
A»erica During the Year• 177&, 1777, 1778 and 1779. compiled 
from Journals and oriqinal papera auppoaed to be chiefly 
taken from the jo~rnal kept on board che ahip Rainbow co~nded 
by Sir George Collier, print•d by Ithiel To~n from a =anu-
acript obtained by h~ While in LOndon in the OUJQIO<>r of 1830 
(New York , l835) , p. 24. Hereafter cited •• Collier's Journal. 
5collier'o Journal, p. 25 . 
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Scotia, was experiencing hardship in its southward march. 
Ticonderoqa and other victories indicated success, but the 
rugged country and the reversal Wbich part of his force 
auffered at Bennington a few weeks later depict the preeeure 
buildin9 ~ on Bur9oyne. Hie predicament helped to promote 
the British attack on Machiaa . 6 
Across the Bay of Fundy the Machias leaders, often 
alerted to invasion threats, aoon knew that Collier was 
plannin9 an attack upon them. Colonel Eddy requested 
Benjamin Foster to muster the militia under h i s command, 
7 
and wrote to neighbOring communities for help. Ever de-
pendable, neve.rt.helesa Foate.r was forced to reply that the 
people of Machiaa were so destitute that he could not call 
out the militia because they wore too poor to leave their 
familiea. Pif~ minutemen were ready, ho said, but the long 
e.xpect ed help from Boston had not arrived, except for a 
8 
few officers without men. 
6 
Biatoric.al Manua.cripta CoADission, Report of Ame.ri-
can Archives in the RoYal Institution of Great Britain (LOndon~ 
1904- 1909,) Vol. I I , p. 156. 
7 
Foster to Masaachuaetta Council, Machiaa, August 8, 
1777, M. A. 198,12. 
8 
M. A. 198: 12. 
I 
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On Au9ust 12 some Penobscot Indians arrived at 
Machias end John Allan entertained them at a house hire6 
for that purpose . 9 The next day Allan held a conference 
with the Penobscot deputies, toqether with chiefs from 
10 
the Malecite and Passamaquoddy tribes . In the midst of 
the gatnering the ships wnich had been sighted at Goulda-
11 borough two days before entered the harbor . It was 
Collier's squadron. The Rainbow had to stand out while 
the other ships drawing less water went up a bit further . 12 
None of the frigates could proceed up the Machias River, so 
the marines of all the ships boarded the brig Hope, •.fflich 
with smaller boats from the frigates continued up the river. 13 
on the way the brig captured a sloop in the river which it 
14 
manned for the attack . 
9Kidder, Military operations, p. 12o-
10Kidder, Military operations, p. 126. 
11 Kidder, Military Operations, p . 127. The fri9ates 
Rainbow, Blonde, Mermaid, and the brig, Hope . 
12 
Collier's Journal , p . 26 . 
13 Collier 's Journal, p . 26. 
14 
Kidder, Military Operations, p . 127. 
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By five o'clocX on August 13, the Hope with its en-
tourage of boats15 appeared at th& battery at ~he Rim, a 
section of land on a narrow part of the river, where a 
small boom blocked the river. (The Rlm is about t"--o miles 
belo~ the falls of the Machias River.) Here Benjamin 
Foster had taken his stand along with MAJOr Stillman and 
Captain smith, but the total number defending the Rim 
16 amoun~ed to only th irty-five men . Foster's men Kept up 
a strong musket fire on the British but the next morning 
being fogqy, the marines managed to land and cut the boom 
which blocked the course of the Hope . Beside cutting the 
15 . Reports concern~nq the number of small boats vary: 
Kidder, Military Operations, p . 127, gives four boats 
strung to the captured sloop and five to the brig; J..llan to 
Massachusetts General Court, August 17, 1777, Jo~ . A.l44 : 207, 
reports alcven boats plus sloop and brig; Eddy to Massachusetts 
council, August 17, 1777, M. A. 198: 54, lists brig, sloop, 
and twelve boats . 
16
Al1an to Massachusetts General court, August 17, 
1777, M. A. 144:207, number of men not in harmony with 
total of twenty-eight reported in Kidder, Military Operations, 
p. 127 . Eddy places the nu~er of men at abeut t~enty, 
M. A. 198, 54. 
l7 boom, thoy burned several buildings nearby. 
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Determined to hold the area, the defenders of 
Machias hastily raised earthworks and manned their posi-
tions . The Hope, towed by a number of small boats, arrived 
opposite h'hit:e s Point (not far below the town) at about 
seven o'clock in the evening of Auguat 14. Confronting it 
was a defense that must have appeared to be a more than 
formidable situation of streng·th guarding the town. Suppos-
ing that the 8ritiah would attempt to land near this point, 
17 
M.A . l44:207; Collier ' s Journal , p. 26: M. A. l98: 54 
Differing account as to damage inflicted by the British. 
~llan says several buildin9s near the river were burned plus 
a mill do~ river, M. A.l44 : 207; Eddy numbers two houses 
and barns bu_rned,M . A. 198:54, John Preble to Brigadier 
General Preble, August 17, 1777, John Preble says three 
houses ~nd a barn were burned, M. A. 198:57; The British 
claimed that they destroyed three separate buildings holding 
great quantities of clothing, salt provisions and ammunition 
along wit h a large corn mill and three saw mills. This 
claim is not reasonable and appears to be manufactured t o 
avoid more criticism of the Collier expedition than already 
existed, Collier 's Journal, p . 27; Kidder, Military Operations, 
p . 127 , lists two houses and a ~rn burned; Pctit~on of 
Sylvanus Scott_ M. A. 217t255, for relief, a& his house and 
effects were burned by the British on August 14, 1777: 
Machias Committee to Massachusetts General court, August 29, 
1777, M. A. 198:119, the Committee petitioned for assis-
tance with the claim that the British burned one grist mill, 
three dwelling houses and two larqe barns besides looting 
many houses along the river and carrying on board their 
ships a number of cattle, hogs and sheep. 
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the Mach1aa patriota had ra1eed a saall redoubt on Libby' a 
18 Hill armed with two two-po~ndera from Allan• a armed 
achooner Mariabeete, and manned by twenty men under Major 
19 Still.man. Towarda tha falls they had hurried together 
20 
a atrong breastwork •t the liberty polo . A two-pounder 
21 
and aix sw1vela fro. the Mariaheete were mounted here by 
22 
a nuaber of aen under Lieutenant colonel Nevera. 
Colonel Foater and Captain Smith, returning from 
the action at the Rim, now directed a strong porty posted 
at White's Point. 23 ~ith the breastworka firing their 
two-pound guns and awivela, and sundry partiea of men at 
advanced points, along w1tb Indians running the hills aaking 
24 
hideoua yells, the British force faced • fearaome s1sht . 
18 M. A. 198:54. 
19 
M. A. 144:207: Kidder, Military operations, p . 127. 
20 
Kidder# 1!1Utary operations. p. 128. 
21 
M. A. 198:54. 
22 M. A. 144: 207. 
23 Kidder , Military Operations, p. 127 . 
24 
Kidder, Milito~ Q2erat1ona, p. 128. 
John Allan estimated the total number of defenders at 
2S 
about one hundred ~nd eighty men. 
170 
The British dropped anchor between six and seven 
o'clock. 26 After s~rveyinq the opposition for about a 
half-hour, much to the surpriae of those on the banks, 
they weighed anchor and reeved down the river against the 
flood tide . 27 ~ediately, Mejor Stillman with thirty men 
set off down the west side of the river to annoy the enemy, 
coming abreast of them about nine o 'clock at Libby Point, 
28 
almost half the distance to the breastworks at the Rim. 
Here Stillman attacked and engaged the British un-
29 
til eleven or twelve o 'clock . The brig kept up a constant 
fire or grapeshot and small arms, but the ~ericans lost only 
25 
M. A. 144: 207 . 
26 
The Indians made Whoops and yells at many dif-
ferent places, and doubtless it made the Brtish think 
that they numbered into the hundreds . Allan says that 
the Indi~ns could not be stopped from firing, and that 
one of them with a long shot supposedly killed a Britisher 
who they ~aginedwas qoing to burn aome houses on the 
opposite shore , M. A. 144: 207 . 
27M. A. 144:207 . 
28 
Kidder, Military operations, p. 128. 
29 
Kidder , Military operations, p. 128. 
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one man despite the fact that their only defense was a 
scattering of trees. 30 When the British finally arrived 
at the Rim, the brig ran aground. Captain Dawson called 
all hands on board from the small boats, so the exchange 
ceased for the n1ght . 31 
At ten o'clock Captain Smith with a number of 
settlers and all the Indians attacked from the o~her side 
32 
of the river . The brig was underway again , being towed 
by the small boats , but the fire from both sides of the 
Rim narrows bothered the oarsmen so much that the brig 
aqain struck ground and in this predicament the incessant 
fire from the shore obliged them to stay aground for that 
33 tide . In the afternoon captain Smith placed a two-pounder 
on a headland called Manchester's Point, below the river, 
30 Kidder , •lilitory Operations, p. 128; M. A.144 : 207. 
31 
Kidder, Military Operations, p . 128: M.A. l44:207: 
•1. A. 198: 57 . 
32 
N. A. 144:207 . 
33 
M. A. 144 :207 ; M. A . 198: 54: M. A. 198:57 . 
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Which played on the briq•s stern and hulled her, also damagi ng 
34 
the boats that lay alongside. The firing from the quarter-
deck of the brig while it rested aground must have daaaged 
her considerably. 
At flood tide tbe British sloop, drawing little 
water, stood up the river to warp the brig out, When a 
party of rebels on shore suddenly attacked. However, tbe 
sloop managed to get the brig clear though with the 
36 
greatest difficulty, and that night they hurriedly loaded 
37 
ballast on Doard . The next morning, the ai.xteenth of 
August, they removed to Round Island and rejoined the re-
38 
mainder of the squadron. All the British ships but one, 
t he Blonde, left the harbor for a deotination unknown to 
the inhabitants of the town . The militia from the eastern 
34 
Kidder, Military operations, pp. 128, 129, 
M. A. 144:207r M. A. 198:54r M. A. 198t57r Collier's 
Journal, p. 28. 
35 
M.A. 144:207 . 
36 
Kidder, Military operations, p . 129r M. A. 144:207. 
37 
M. /'.. 144:207 . 
38 
M. A. l44:207r M. A. 198:54. 
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settlements ~s now coming in very fast while the women 
and children of Machias felt it was safe to return to 
their homes with their effects . 39 
According to Bddy, the Machias defenders had two 
• 40 casu~lties, one man killed and one ~undeQ, while the 
41 
British lost upward of seventy killed and wounded. A 
British deserter reported that their losses were even 
42 
greater amounting up to one hundred killed and ~unded. 
overestimation is not unusual in cases of this sort; the 
British probably reported their casualties more accurately 
43 
~en they listed three killod and eighteen wounded. 
39 Kidder, Military Operations, p . 129. The women 
and children wore removed back into the woods for almost 
a week without shelter and with rain every nigOt, Machias 
committee to Massachusetts General court, AU9U&t 29, 1777, 
M. A. 198•119. 
40 M. A. 198t54: captain Farnsworth wounded. 
41 Sddy to Preble, August 18, 1777, M. A. 198:62 . 
42 
M. A. 144: 207. 
43 Collier's Journal, p . 28. 
Killed Rainbow 0 
Blonde 0 
Mermaid 0 
Hope _L 
3 
Wo~nded 
3 
6 
..J_ 
18 
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On Sunday, Auqust 17, it was quiet againand every-
one exulted in what was to them a glorious repulse. Parson 
Noble. visiting in Machias, preached a sermon on ~he 
assault . 44 
on the nineteenth, a party under Major Stillman, 
Captains Reynolds ond Dyer, JOined by Captain Preble with 
some Indians, departed for cross Island in order to capture 
some crewmen from the British frigate Blonde, from Whom~ey 
45 
might get information. They were able to surprise a boot 
crew of eight that came ashore for water and wood46 and 
miqht have taken more prisoners, but tno Indians yelled and 
whooped, causing the British to f l e e to their boat, risking 
death rather than to accept quarter, so terrified ~ere they 
47 
of the Indians . 
44 
Kidder, Military Operations, p. 129. 
45 
Kidder, tlilitary Operations, p . 130. 
46 
K1dder4 Military oparations, p. l30r Allan to 
Po""•ell, Machias, August 27, 1777, M. A. 14-4:212~ Eddy to 
Massachusetts council , August 23 , 1777, M. A. 198:97. 
47 
Kidder, Military operations, p. 130; M. A. 144 : 212 . 
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Captain Milliqan of the elonde, noticinq that the 
captor• had surprised his men ao they innocently filled 
48 
wat•rca&ka, aent a letter aahore by a boy taken froa ehe 
frigate Hancocx49 asking for an exchange of priaonera, 50 
offering to send asnore in exchange four young men prisoners 
from Boston and Marblehead. 51 He ~•• evidently unaware that 
tho death of one of his boat crew had reduced the Machias-
hold priaonera f r oa four to three . The offer of prisoners 
from Boaton and Marblehead indicated that they had no prison-
ero fro• downeast . But the delivery of thio letter took so 
52 lonq that the Blonde sailed ott ~ithout an ane~r . 
48 
Captain Milliqen of H.M.s.plonde to Commandant at 
~lechiu, ;.uguot 22, 1777. M. A. l98 t 94. 
49 
M. A. 144:212. 
50 
M. A. 144:212; M. A. 198:97 . 
51 
M. ]\ . 198: 94. 
52 
M. A. 198: 97 . 
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On Auqust 24, ~~ilc Machias awaited the return of 
a re inforced enemy and another attack, an order passed by 
the General Court on August 8 but not sent until August 12 
arrived directing Eddy to disband troops and discontinue 
53 preparations for the St . John River expedition . h~en 
Eddy received the orders. he was inflexible and determined 
54 
to carry them out immediately despite the pleas of Allan, 
who, besides fearing another attack, was afraid that, if 
they discharged the men suddenly, the Indians would believe 
they had been incited to ~r and then forsaken, with there-
sult that they might look to thoir own safety by making 
peace with the British . 55 Major Stillman who did not receive 
~~ 
any direct orders to disband his men kept them on duty. 
53 M. A. 144: 212. 
54 
M. A. 144: 212 . 
55 
M. A. 144:212. 
51 
Stillman to Massachusetts council, August 27,1777, 
M. A. 198 : 111. 
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Knowing ~he exiat1ng dange~he felt JUit1fied 1n reta1ning 
his ~en, and disregarded the orders which Eddy had received. 57 
Colonel Allan then confe~red with tne Indians, en-
deavor1n9 to convinc • them that it was for the beat to lay 
aoide tne e~edition. 58 He told them George Waahington had 
too fr 1endly a heart toward th- than t:o expoH thea to the 
horrors of ~r without bein9 better prepared and more certain 
ot ouccess . 59 Major Newell, the officer who brought the 
ordor from Brigadier Genoral Warner to diebond the exPedi-
tion, also gave them reaaona for the policy. Inti.J:na.tely 
faailiar with the spirit of the Indiana, Allan forged a letter 
froa the KAaaaehuaettl council Board saluting the Indians, 
a aeaaure dea19ned to raiae their morale •• they beld such 
6<) 
th i ngs sacred. 
The neceoaity of defense caused the inhabitants 
of Machias to obligate themselves to pay any men of the 
previously authori~ed battal ion who ~r• willing to stay, and 
57 
M. A. l9iHlll. 
58 Kidder, Military Operationa, p. 132. 
59 
M. A. 144 :212. 
&0 K . A . l44t2l2 . 
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also encouraged the militia to agree to the same arrange-
ment . 61 This decision from a region so poverty- stricKen 
indicates the magnitude of the threat as they saw it . 
Allan, Foster , Smith , the Committee of Safety and others 
wrote independent ly to Massachusett s for help . 62 Then 
Alexander Campbell and Francia Shaw journeyed to Boston with 
letters from ~achias, actively repr esenting the urgency 
for sending help to eastern Maine, 63 and requesting a com-
b4 plement of two hundred and fifty men for Y.~chias . con-
vinced that another attack was irruminent, ~ joint legislat2ve 
ol 
M. A. 198: 119; M. A. 144: 212 . 
62 
K. A. 144: 212; Foster to Massgchusetts Council, 
August 27, 1777, M. A. 198: •0: Sm>tb to ~ass&cbusetts 
Counc il , August 28 , 1777, M. A. 198: 113: ¥.achias committee 
to ~assachusetts council , August 29 , 1777, M. A. 198 : 119 ~ 
J edidiah Pr eble to ~assachusetts council , september 3, 1777 , 
M. A.l9S: l44, Parson Noble carried this letter for councilor 
Preble from Palmoutn to Bost on; Massachusetts Resolve, 
September 11, 1777 , M. A. 215: 247 . 
o3 
Campbell and Shaw to Maaaachusetts General Court, 
Boston , September 10 , 1777 , M. A. 198 : 148 . 
64 
campb4ll a nd Shaw to Commi~tee of both Houses , 
Bost on, September 13 . 1777, M. A. 197 : 399. 
- .li9 -
cor.unittce recocr:mended tho enlistment of tt~rce hundred men 
to be formed into three companies of one hundred men eacn. bS 
These companies were to be under tne comm~nd of Lieutenant 
Co!onel Phinneas Nevers and Major George Stillman and the 
complement of each company was to include one captain , one 
first lieutenant , one second lieutenant and one ensign, the 
whole to be stationed at Machias until the cominq December 31 
unless discharged sooner . 66 They also ordered for Machias two 
nine-pounders and one six-pounder with f~fty rounds of po~~er 
and ball for each. 67 
John Allan was now given a state appointment as Colonel 
to command the Indians in t he eastorn pares of tho state and 
authorized to take into service and pay as many Indians as he 
68 
thought proper . Within the por~od of less than a year from 
his flight from his home in Nova scotia, he had demonstrated 
65 
Massachusetts Resolve, September 16, 1777 , M. A.215:26l . 
66 M.A. 215:261 . 
68 
67 
M. A. 215:261. 
J"l . A. . 215 : 261 . It was also resolved tnat a truclthou:;e 
be furnished at Machias with the following articles for tne 
supply of the Indians: 500 bushels of Indian corn, 30 
barrels of flour , 15 firkins of hog's lard, 20 barrels of 
porK, 3 hogsheads of molasses, 2 hogsheads of rum, 3 
pipos of small wines, 20 barrels of cider , G pieces of 
White blankets, 30 pieces of blue stroudos, 2 pieces of 
fine blue drab, 2 pieces of fine scarlet drab, 7 dozen of 
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his tremendous value to the revolutionary cause . The 
General Court now added tl1c command at Mach1as to his al-
b9 
roa.dy top-heavy list of roles and functions . It seemed 
to the Court that the military command at Machias and the 
70 
superintendency of the Indians should be merged . The 
General court sent Colonel Allan a number of blank com-
missions entrusting him with the appointment of officers 
to command the three hundred men ordered for the post on 
September 16 . 71 
The next day the council decided tnat the great dis-
tance t o ~lachias made it necessary for them to make some 
of the appointments. J'ohn Preble, well-known to Allan as 
midling shirts, 3 dozen of fine ruffle shirts, 2 boxes of 
small pipes with nubs at the boola, a quantity of wampum, 
500 weight of powder, 1500 ~·eight of shot and musJ<et balls, 
100 weight of thread, 6 bags of vermillion, so guns and lUu 
small hatchets . 
69 Massachusetts Resolve , September 17 , l777 , M. A. 215:271. 
70 M.A. 215: 271 . 
71Massachusetts General Court to ~llan, september lS, 
1777, M.A. l98: 170 . Copy of blank co~ission : ~e the subscribers 
do hereby severally inlist ourselves into the service ot the 
united States of A11.erica to continue in that service till the 
end of the present war with Britain, unle5S sooner regularly 
discharged. And each of us do engage to furnish and carry with 
us into the service , a qood effect ive Fire Arm,and also a Bay-
onet (if to be obtained) Cartridge sox, Knapsack and Blanket 
and if no Bayonet , in lieu thereof a Sword, Hatchet , or 
Tomahawx. . 
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truckmaster on the st. John, vas proposed for one of the 
commissions but they preferred to have him as a captain 
for one of the Indian companies rather than as an of-
ficer in one of the three companies of men to be formed .72 
In order to encourage a speedy buildup of forces downeast, 
the General court authorized a bounty of three pounds for 
oach non-co~issioned officer and soldier who enlisted 
before October 1s . 73 James Lyon, the minister at Machias 
and constantly active patriot , was to be chaplain. 74 
John Allan estimated that at one time tnere were 
about three hundred and fifty defenders counting the In-
dians and the militia which continued to come in from dif-
75 ferent parts . As usual during these times, the recruit-
ing for troops on a permanent or term basis was slow and 
lean. Lieutenant Colonel Nevers was gl.ven "beating orders• 
for three companies on September 19, 76but by November there 
72 
Massachusetts Council to Allan, Septemb4r. 19, 1777, 
M. A. 198: 175. 
73Massachusetta Resolve, september 22,177, M. A. 
215:125. 
74 Massachusetts Resolve, September 19, 1777, M. A. 
215:97. 
75 
Allan to Massachusetts council Board, September 22, 
177, M. A. 144:217 . 
76 M. A. 198:175. 
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were not more than one hundred in the force at Kacnias . 
colonel Allan was not an officer who merely 
9lor1ed in the size of hia command. BY mid-November, when 
Allan could be sure that the approaching winter would 
interfere with any current ~nvasion plans by tho British, 
he wrote to Jeremiah Powell, Pres1dent of the Board of 
the Massachusetts Council, that one hundred men were suf-
77 ficient and that Nevo.rs should not recruit any more . 
With this announcement toe stormy fears raised by the 
attack of Sir Goorgc Collier and his fleet on August 13, 
14, 15 and 16 , were calmed for the season. The coming 
winter,welcomo though it may have been as a defense against 
British attack, was destined to be harsh on the settlers. 
Any disturbances which diverted men from their daily tasks 
denied them needed s ustenance. 
Why the Bri tish did not attempt another direct 
attack on the area before the winter is an interesting 
quest~on . Certainly the Collier mission was important 
enough to merit attention and cause differences of opinion 
wit hin tho province of Nova Scotia and the Br1t1sn high com-
77Allan to Powell , MaChias, November 18, 1777, 
M. A . 144 : 225 . 
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mand. General Massey~ tho Commandant at Halifax, and Sir 
George Collier were obviously not in agreement. Massey 
felt hia duty was to defend Halifax and he had no authority 
to send troops out of Nova Scotia . 78 In November he wrote 
to Sir William Howe tnat he had sent Major Small with 
troops from Halifax to the st . John River to unite with 
troops from Port Cumberland and then to proceed against 
Machias. 79 Be complained that collier had refused to wait 
and this refusal caused the failure of the expedition. 80 
collier, however , did not seem to take the people in eastern 
Maine as a serious military threat to Nova Scotia. His 
Journal states that the reason behind the failure of the 
brig HOPA and it~ boats to follow through in the attack 
when it reached the town of Machias was that the officers 
of this force very prudently declined hazardinq the lives 
81 
of his peoplcf as the object waa not worth it . collier's 
Journal concludes that: 
78 Collier•s Journal, p . 24 . 
79 
Massey to Howe, Halifax, November 26,1777f 
P.A . N.S.368:8. 
80 
P. A. N. S . 368: 8 . 
81 Collier's Journal, p . 27 . 
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This fortunate enterpriae put an entire 
end to all future attempts of the rebels 
to invade Nova Scotia; and it waa achieved 
with much leaa loss than might have been 
expected coneidering the force of the 
enemy.82 
Cepta~n Milligen of the frigate Blonde obaerved 
that when his ship waa in the Machiae River they c~uld 
have burned all the dwellings along the ahore, but that he 
deapiaed even pillagi.ng •• it only affected a few poor 
people . 83 
A couple of weeke later ~en Collier received 1n-
formation that some ~turbulent ap1r1ta• were again en-
deavoring to stir up people to atte=pt an invasion of 
~ 
Nova Scotia, be directed a aan-of-war to proceed along 
85 the coast, and by a flag of truce to del1ver a ••••age, 
in Which he said that ha had been lenient in hie August 
82 
coll1er'a Journal, p . 28 . 
83 M. A. 198:94. 
84 Collier•a Journal, p . 48 . 
85 Collier'a Journcl , p . 48 . It waa addressed from 
Sir George Collier to inhabitants of Mach1aa, Narraquaqus, 
and Gould$b0rough and the re•t of the aettlementa on the 
eaatern coast of New England, septembor 2, 1777. 
- lSs-
attack on Machias. Now he threatened that further trouble-
some activity on their part ~uld result in the "laying in 
ashes every house, mill, storehouse, and other buildings 
belonging to them,• and that he would blockade their harbors, 
86 
not even allowing fishing vessels to pass. If they lived 
peaceably he would order nis ships not to molest fishermen, 
provided their vessels carried no arms and that the crew did 
not exceed eight. 87 
Tnus it appears that Collier was not a ruthless per-
son, neither was he adept in fighting this type of en~y 
which initially appeared to him ao weak . His lack of co-
ordination with General Massey and the lateness of the 
season certainly p~ented him from launching another attack. 
Actually the damage inflicted upon stores desiqned for a 
Nova Scotian assault was ne9ligible and it is moat probable 
that none were lost , as the town itself was not damascd and 
Captain Smith had removed them to safety up Middle River. 
However, collier and the British caused some damage to pri-
vate property . 
86~c~o~l"'l"'i"'c"'r_•_,s,_,J"'o~u,.r.!!n~ac=.l, p . 49. 
87 
Collier's Journal, p . SO . 
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Colonel Allan received info~tion that Collier 
uncSe.reeti.JD.ated the etren9th at Mac:hiaa, aa he attaelced v itb-
88 
out vaiting for all of hia potential forcea . Hia in-
formant, Doctor Rice, lately arrived from Cw.berland, said 
that aince the Brit i ah defeat they bad collected flat-
l>ott011ed l>oata at the st. John River for an effective at-
89 
tack at different placea. &ovever, the r .. aining var 
yeara 4o not portray tho province of Nova Scotia and the 
Britiah command aa entirely without feara about thia threat, 
an.S they repeated their opinion that a Nova Scotian in-
vaaion was unlikely after their later aucceaa at Maj abaga-
duce 1n 1779. 
Though the people of eaatern Kaine auffered some 
damage and lost a conaiderable amount of time and material 
becauae of this attack, it 11 likely that their auccesa in 
repelling it furniahed theae eastern people with needed 
encourage.ent, givinq conf14enc:e to aany aen of the region 
Wbo were needed to aupport the co.petent leadara vho were 
to be found there. 
88 
M.A. 144•217. 
89 
M. A. 144•217 . 
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CI!APTIIR :IX. THJ! INDIAIIS 
Tho American abori9inea who ranged thro~gho~t the 
vaat CO\l.Dtry stret.chin9 frca the boundariee of the •ore 
pop~lo~• coloniu to the aparaely aettled areaa in eastern 
Ma ine and sova scotia conatituted a aajor concern, as we 
have aeen, to both the Bnqliab and the AMericana. Never 
f~lly organized, oriented to religion by the Prencb, their 
loyaltiea were often quixotic. 
Eastern Maine and Nova scotia contained four aajor 
9ro~pa of theae Indiana• Panobscots, Pu,....quocldys, ltale-
citea, and ltic:aaca. Ranging widely over the cou.ntryaide, 
theae tribes changed their location• to coincide witb the 
buntin9 and fishing ooaaona. Their annual circ~ita became 
regularized and often brought tb .. into aaaociation witb 
one ano·ther. The hc:.e ground a for the Penob.cota 1fHtre the 
Penobscot aay area and the i.nter ior ruche a of the Penobscot 
River -.terabed. The Paaaaaaquodclya lived principally in the 
vaot Poaaamaquoclcly Bay and the st. croix River drainage area. 
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The environs of the qreat River st. John provided the site 
for the camping grounds of the Malecites, and the Micmacs 
dwelt predominantly to the eastward and beyond the 
Chiqnecto Peninsula into Nova Scotia. 
Because tbe Indiana conatituted both a maj or threat 
and a source of asaiatance, they became ~rtant both to 
the rebels and to the loya.liata in the campaiqn in all 
military plana. consequently the opponents appointed 
distinct officers and aet up special purpose accounts 
aimed at conciliating the Indiana and promoting their in-
terests .. 
On the Amo~ican slae John Allan continuo~ as S~pe~-
intendant of the Eastern Indians from his appointment in 
January, 1777, until 1783. Althouqh the scanty records say 
little about his qualifications for the role, there is no 
shortage of material indicating his effectiveness. In 
Nova Scotia, Michael Francklin received the commission of 
l 
superintendent of Indian Affairs in 1777 , and held that 
position until his death in 1782. Hie coDIIRercial and 
l 
Francklin to Germain, Halifax, JUne 10 , 1777, 
P. A. N. S. 45z40. 
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political background provided him with good qualifications 
for the position. As he said, ~My having been a prisoner 
in the nands of the Indians in my youn9er days and speaxin9 
French have always given me a considerable influence among 
2 the savages." After losing the Lieutenant Governorship 
in 177E> Francklin actively aou9ht this post . ,ith the In-
diana . Tho duty performed by him durin9 the next five years 
stamped him as vital to the British cause: so important 
that he bas been called ~the most valuable single Nova 
3 
scotian in the military tasks of the aevolution . " 
Both men were effective under existing cond~tions 
in their transactions with the Indians, but Francklin 
visited them less frequently and often directed operations 
f r om Windsor and Belifax, while Allan labored constantly in 
their encampments . continually changing local conditions 
and situations of strength found the interests and allegiance 
2Francl<lin to Pownal, Halifax, May 4, 1777, 
P. A. N. S.45 :l5. 
3 
Brebncr ~ The Neutral Yankess of Nova Scotia, 
p . 22o . 
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of the Indians shifting from one side to the other . 
Francklin ~ppr~ised the objectives of his new role 
when corresponding witb Governor Carleton at Quebec: 
An Indian war is of all others the most to 
be dreaded by this Government from the 
sc~ttcred situation of our settlements, 
ond a word from your Excellency to the 
Savages of thie River, Passcmnquoddie, 
~nd Penobscott sent by some of your well-
affected Indian chiefs of the Neighborhood 
of Quebec, may hllve a very groat weight 
with them and might prevent much ruin 
and CxPCnce . 4 
He knew thet he enJoyed certain ~dvantages in r~ard 
to supplies, politics, and geography over his rival ~llan . 
Always doubtful of the amount of effective support the 
triOes w~uld provide ~ga1nst the Americans, he lived in 
droad of an Indian wor; and feared tha~ ~ohn Allan might 
pr ecipitat e s uch a catastrophe. so far as help from the 
Indians w~s concerned he visualized that with a good deel 
of management and rewar d , t hey might surprise and cDpture 
some of the small privateers and whaleboats that infeeted Qnd 
5 plundered the coast of Nova Scotia. Although it is dif-
ficult for some to understond ~~y the tribes should not be 
4
Francklin to C~rleton, Maugerville, July 23, 1777, 
P.A. N. S . Jo71, : 6 . 
5 
Fr~ncklin to Germain, Halifax, August 3, 1779, 
P.A. N. S.45: 74 . 
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turned against the Mer1can frontier settle.menta to ""·ipe 
than'l off tho face of the rrep, Francklin eatimated that 
their numbers would be amall if the directive came for 
them to march o~t of the provLnce on euch o eampaign. 6 
Poaaeaaing deep inaight into the cbaractoriatica of the 
Indiana, Francklin appreciated the fact that ne had a 
worthy as well aa dangeroua opponent in Allan. 
Allan knew that under many circumatancea people 
wo~ld tr~st the Indiana, b~t felt that ca~tion in this 
7 
reapect ~as necessary. He perceived tnat the Indians con-
aidered it quite an accomplishment to ~•• deception ~n 
the1r dealings with the Engb&h and the AEar1cans and that 
they wo~ld ~•e all of their craft to 91in theLr ends. Fully 
aware that the Indiana often demonstrated negative qualities, 
he complained that the French and the English (the latter 
in particular) bad educated thea into every vice and t.mo-
6 
P.A.I!l.S.45:74. 
7Allan to Maaaachuaetts Council Board, Boaton, 
November 21 , l77b, M. A. 144:367 . This so~rce o~tlines a 
great deal of Allan ' s paycholo9Y of tho Indiana. The follow-
ing material deaeriboa their traits and attitudes and is 
baaed largely upon thia letter . 
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rality and impaired whatever virtue they had ever poeaeaaed. 
He understood that most of the Indians could not grasp the 
nature of the dispute between old England and new and that 
thia bewilderment often led thea to find little or no ~ean­
ing in choosing a side except for their own ~ediate gain. 
Thia would l ead them characteristically to feel that they 
aust qe.nerally aul:Git to t _he nearest, strongest power. 
~llan also knew that the Indiana were qUCk to get an ex-
aggerated idea of their own ~rtance and to feel that the 
aucceaa and failure of m4ny events depended on them, be-
cause both sides made ao much of them, which was quite 
contrary to their former treataent. On the other hand, 
he was aware of their credulity in that they tended to 
take everything t old to them aa the truth . He claimed 
to be a friend of the Indiana and they acknowledged him 
as suchr however, he admitted that they were a most dan-
gerous set of neighbors and pernicious either as friends 
or foes. Be did not feel that they were brave, but be knew 
that they were c .apable of takinq advantage of aitu.l.t i ona 
and could commit great cruelties. ~llan aaid tbat anyone 
could have influence with th""' if properly acquainted with 
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the~ dispositiona '"d possessed with enough eo~rage ~d 
porsever~nce to tolcr1te the1r foibles. H~ considered 
tho D.bility to convinco the:R1 using thuir typca of illus-
trations ~nd logic 31 extremely iqport~nt. Above all~ 
he held that a peraon aotting a good ex~ple co•ld in-
fluence tnem eaaily. 
Throuqnout hie dealings "W1th ti\4..:: lncSlana, Allan 
~oe constantly aware ot the~r fluct uating d1epoait1ons . 
Never theless , his leara of impending attoc~ by hostile 
I.~diens s eem to be miniJ:lOlJ ratne.r he emph'-11-ea loss of 
Ind1en support and aucn ·t~tal consequenc~•· ee Ind1an 
furs 8 falling into other hands . As e matter ot facti 
tiven in the threaten1n9 days of ~pril, 177~. ne wro~e ~o 
the Continental congreaa that he doubted that there were 
ten Indiana in t .he oaatern department •..tho would take up 
9 
arms aqainst ~~er~ca . 
Being involved in the defense ot Machlta. Al~~n. 
burdened with reaponaib1lit1es as he was. had to rema~n in 
the H~chi~s area more than he would othcrwiso hiVE ~-ished. 
8 Allan to Maaaachueetts General court, Boston. March 
2v, 1779, K. A. 222 a43. 
9 Allon to Congreaa, SOaton, April 21, 177j, Contin-
entel Congress PGpera, No. 18, I, fol1o.22S. 
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aa be now was responsible for the defense of the region. 
His transactions with the Indiana had to be carried on 
in a manner positive to the defense of the settlement. 
lnatead of ranging freely with the Indians, he was obliged 
to conduct the functions of his office aa superintendent 
to the Indians from Machias. The Maaaachuaetts General 
court felt that there was a definite advantage in qivinq 
the command of tr~ps at Machias to the aase individual 
Who directed the Indians, bUt the result was the creation 
of a role which conflicted with Allan's moat effective use . 
supplying the Indians was a real problem through-
out the war years . Why did the Indiana need auppliea When 
they were supposed to live mainly upon hunting and fishing? 
Their yeare of contact with the European civilization be-
fore 1775 tells the story. Through t hismteract ion many of 
t hem bad developed new tastes, new values, new needs. This 
in itself would cause thea to want to obtain increasing 
amounts of coaaoditiea f.rOID the "''bite man. Also, the out-
break of bost~litiea altered the pattern of life for meny 
India.ns . Their seaaonal mi9rationa for fora9e were often 
interrupted. Solicited for alliances by both camps, the 
Indiana most frequently responded to offers of aid by seeking 
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the easier source for supplies rather than to follow their 
normal hunting and fiahing circuits. These Indians became 
increasingly dependa.nt and were on their way to becoming 
effete largely because they would covet the commodities 
of western civilization without developing themselves 
and their earning power along the lines of the ambitious, 
acquisitive personality of the whites . 
With the Indiana more dependent in thia way, the 
problema of supplying them continuously vexed the competi-
tors for their favor . Not always , but generally, Pranckl1n 
managed to have auppliea for the tr ibea during the lnlr. 
The fact that he had held provincial political offices for 
years previous, and that he ~~ now even more capable in 
political dealings, coupled with his mercantile bac~qround, 
helps to explain his efficiency. However, without detracting 
from the peraonal ability of the man, the fact that the 
Britiah had ahipa available to aaintain connections with 
this otherwise inaccessible area was aa central to Francklin'• 
succesa as to the continued disadvantage of Allan who operated 
v ithout the assistance of a navy. 
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The Britiah S~~rintendant did not have the pro-
blem of supplies c~arable to the magnitude of hia Aaerican 
counterpart, Allan, but it aeeas that he did have shortages 
of euppliea at different tiaee throughout the yeara. From 
the beginning, the Britieh Secretary of State for t he 
Aaerican Departaent turniehed hia salary, but the question 
continued to be debated u to ..tlich 89ency ""uld underwrite 
10 
hie expenses. The secretary of State, Lord Geraain, be-
lieved that since the province bore the coot of Indian af-
faire before tbe appointaent of Francklin it ehould con-
tinue to do ao, and that the Aller ican deputaent had only 
arranged to pay the salary for a superintendent. Geraain 
ruled that if the high coooaand authorized Francklin to 
QPloy Indiana 1n any 10il1tary aervice then he must apply 
ll 
to Ge~in for the meana of defraying bia expen•••· 
Dietressed with this etand, Francklin pleaded with bia to 
12 
reverse hia poaition. However. p·ranc:klin ac:b1eved aany 
of bia needa: 
10 
Ger~tain to Hughee, Whitehall, Deceltbar 4, 1779, 
P. A. 11. S. 45:89. 
11 
P. A. N. S. 32:58. 
12 
Franckli.n t o Geraain, Windsor, May 18, 1780, 
P. A. B. S. 45:89. 
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By alaraa and warnings and other expedients 
he wae able intermittently to extort 
s~ppliea and presents for bia warde fro~ 
reluctant Britieh and Nova scotian adminis-
trations, and oven occasionally from jealous 
obatructioniete in command of the local navy 
and military eatabl1&hmenta on a scale anf3 quality ~ich poor Allan could not rival. 
Throughout the war, truckaaatera for the Indiana nad 
aany new and unique probl .. a, but difficultiea regardi.ng 
c:ndit and quantity "·ere ahnoye baoic. The C:OI!liiiOdities 
carried by the truc:khoueee were often extremely high priced 
bocauee ot the transportation coata. In tho aituation of 
diatant and remote aupply atationa the truckmaater fo~d ~t 
virtually ~ssible to aa1ntain a basineaa11ke baa1a for this 
trade. Por exa.ple, John Pre~le, a truckaaater for the St. 
John River. related the Indian complaints about high prices 
to the Massachusetts Goneral court . H~s winter supplies had 
to come all the way to thenoutb of the St. John R1ver; then 
14 be transported on the ~ce for aixty ailea up the river. 
stephen Smith, a~ ~achiaa, received s•nction to aet the prices 
13 Brebner, The Noutral Yankees of Nova Scotia, pp . 320, 
327 . 
14 
Preble to Maaachuattts General Court, Mauqerville. 
January 27, 1777, M. A. 196:171. 
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for Indian supplies at a reasonable level and the General court 
gave him Authority to see thnt other truck.rnasters dl.d not be-
come profiteers. Supplies from Boston were so short in 1770 
that the General court ~aived the restrict~ons on trade with 
Nova scotia and 9ave Stephen Smith permission to purchase 
15 goods for presents to tho Ind13ns in Nova Scotia. 
Maintaining an effective supply systen was of the 
utmost importance ~th regard to tho Indians as it had a 
direct correlation to their loyalty and service. Difficult 
as the Indiana might find it to obtain their commodities, 
they had the reputation for being extremely carelEss with them 
once received. superintendent Allan reported: 
As to bounties, clothing and the like, it is 
well-known they are utterly cazacas of what 
they hnve . But if they ore in '*'ant of the 
laast trifle the clamor is intollerable. The 
greatest part of What they receive I charge 
in their private accounts and often acquaint 
them ""'hat they have received, so as to be equal 
when they ~alk of obligation. But once they 
know they ara in debt, they thin~ it a chec~ 
or restraint which will immediately occasion ~n 
uneasiness and a speedy departure often takes 
place, so that the only way is to keep along 
wavering and trusting them as necessity requiea 
15 Massachuse~ts Resolve, July 13, 1776, M.A.210 , 99 . 
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and makin9 necessary apologies if too for•~rd -
for once tbey get to liko a person, they look 
on him1gs a nurse and confide inwhat he says 
. . . 
The Indians who merely came and went felt that thoy 
should be supplied in tho same manner as those ~no remained 
in the vicinity ready to be of service. If the former did 
not receive provisions, tho Indiana, being unselfian among 
themselves , would 9ivc to the last of What they had to those 
who were destitute . The faithful would then ask for more and 
if refused, found it difficult to understand, w~th the result 
17 that some would 90 away. 
The problem connected with the procurement of truck-
house supplies consistently concerned Allan. However. when 
supplies wera available and distributed to the Indians th~s 
did not mean that his worries were over . Allan quickly learned 
that others would deal with the Indians, generally taking ad-
vantage of them in trades; this resulted in the Indians being 
almost as unfriendly and discontented as if the truckhouse 
16 Allan to Massachusetts council Board, Machias, 
August 4, 1778, M. A. 144:238. 
17 Allan to Massachusetts General Court, Machias, 
Auguc 11, 1778, M. A. 220 : 121 . 
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had swindled them. In September, 1777, Allan iaaued an order 
18 forbidding this trade with the Indiana. He noted that the 
innkeepers and other inhabitants of the region cheated the 
Indians out of fura, skins, and even the supplies which they 
obtained from the truckmaster. He offered a three-pound 
reward to people who would infora on aucb offenders, the 
reward to be paid only with tbe conviction of the offender. 
A few weeks later Allan complained to the Maaaachusetts 
General COQrt about the maltreatment of the Penobscot 
19 tribe. He requested that the penalty for trading with the 
Indians be increased, specifically eeekinq an act to prevent 
a,ny private person from trading with them. He observed the 
Indians daily selling property obtained ~rom the truckbouse 
and this kept them daily demanding more . Previous to this 
Allan did not concern himself with the Penobscot tribe. Not 
specifically menttned in hie commission, he assumed that 
the Penobacots were under the tmmediate jurisdiction of the 
General court because of their loc.ation as he called it "'in 
20 
the heart of the country . • 
18Allan Proclamation, september 8, 1777,M.A. 218:59 . 
19 
Allan to Massachusetts General Court. Sep~amber 25, 
1777, M. A. 144:221. 
20 
M. A. 144t22l. 
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The self-centered American settlers were not the 
only individllala abollt 'Whom AJ.lan complained at this ti.me, 
21 
as the activity of Monsieur Lunier, the Britiah agent 
at the head of the Penobscot, effect ively ~~naettled the 
22 
Indiana . Josiah Brewer, truc:kmaster at the Pe.nobscot, 
charged that this Frenchman, now a colonel in the British 
service, had engaged in recruiting the Indiana in order to 
deatrq the inhabitants of the st. John, Penobscot, and Kenne-
23 bee Rivera . 
Allan had more to worry about than the undermining 
activities of Lunier and the .abezzleeent of Indiana' 
property by American settlers in the Penobscot area. He 
received co.plaints about tho e xistence of illicit trade 
right in kacbiaa. Lieutenant Prederick Delesdernier, his 
aide-de-camp, lodged such chargee with Benjamin Foster, 
21 
spelled variously, Lunier, Lonier, Lonear . 
22 
M. A. 144:221. 
23 
Colonel Josiah Bre~~r to Art~us ward~ Penobscot~ 
Kay 27, 1777, K. A. 197 : 96 . JonAthan Lowder at Penobecot 
wrote about Lunier'& activities to Jonathan suck. Lowder 
received hie information directly from Andrew Gilman, in 
char9e> of the 911ard at Penobscot . Gilman learned of Lunier 
while transaetin9 business with the Indiana at Old Town on 
the Penobscot~ Lowder to Buck, Penobscot, May 21~ 1777~ 
)1. A. 197 : 147 . 
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Justice of the Peace, against the prominent Stephen Joneo. 
24 Be accused Jones of furnishing liquor to the Indiana. Re-
lating to the caae against Jones, Delesdernier reported that 
a mooaeakin belonging to the States waa stolen from an Indian 
engaged in processing it for the use of the troops stationed 
at Machias. After a search they discovered the mooseakin in 
the backyard of Stephen Jones. Delesdernier stated that 
Jones acknowledged that he purchased it from another In-
dian for a bottle of rum. 25 Benj~in Foster levied a fine 
26 
of twenty pounds on Jones. Jones appealed the verdict to 
24 
Delesdernier to Poator, Machias, October 15, 
1777, M. A. 218:65r Su.mons to Jones, Machias, october 
15, 1777, M. A. 218t66. 
25 
Delesdernier to Poater, Machiaa, October 20, 
1777, M. A. 218•67r Depositions substantiating the coa-
plaint of Deleadernier from John Preble, Jonas Parna-
worth, Josiah Avory, Amos Boynton, David Longfellow, 
Stephen Smith, Samuel Milbury, and Ignace, a Canadian 
Indian, M. A. 218a68 - 71; Ephraim Chase ordered to 
bring Stephen Jones before Benjamin Foster, October 20, 
1777, M. A. 218:72. 
26 
Machias , October 25, 1777, M. A. 218:73. 
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the court of coomon Pleaa held at Pownalboroug~ the follo•-
in9 June . 27 Colonel Allan became much concerned over the 
deviant behavior of Jonee and recommended proeeeution but 
no did not want to P~lhthe case too much becauae of the 
28 
•atation of the former• in the com.unity. Actually 
Colonel Allan atte~ted to deal ~o1etly and aenaLbly ~ith 
all who trans9reaaed thia way. It 11 1ntereatin9 to eee 
thia as another example of the typical independence of 
the downeasterner aa it shows a local citizen with a good 
deal of prestige offering a highly indiv1dualiatic arqu-
~ent for his own right• against authority which generally 
would be advanta~eoua to bia position. 
The Maasachuaotta General Court resolved in April, 
1778, that no poraona, the truekmaater excepted, be al -
lowed to qive, sell, truck, barter, or oxchange with In-
diane any •trong beer, cider, wine. rum, brandy, strong 
liquors or any other article•, for cloth1n9 or any other 
thing the Ind>ano po•••••ed. They set the penalty for such 
27 Avery to Maaaachuaetts General court, Boston, May 
19, 1778, M. ~. 2181&1. 
28 Allan to Maaeachua•tta Council 8oar4, Nove~r 28. 
1777, M. ~. 144;231. 
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29 
a cr~e 4t fifty pounds, or twelve months imprisonment. 
Almost six months later, Allan continued to report violations 
of this resolve. In september, the Penobscots invited him 
to come to Old Town for a conference. He reported that 
Orono , the chief said: 
You know we are not like white people to 
manage our affairsi particularly when 
liquor is in the way, When we care not 
for the most valuable part of our in-
treat , if we can get rum ... we were 
in 9reat hope when we acknowledged our-
selves Amer icans, owned them as brothers 
. . • but a great number of White people 
try all they can to hurt us, will not 
only cheat but will steal from us. This 
tribe has taken laa~ winter above 2500 
moose akin&, besides a great qunntity 
of beaver and other furs - it is gone 
from ua and we have not a sufficiency sha~ 
will secure our families till winter. 3 
Orono also complained that; 
Tho white people on this river have come and 
settled down upon the lands which was granted 
ua . - We have warned them of. but say they 
despise us and treat us with language only 
fit for dogs . This treatment we did not ex-
pect from Americans particularly when the 
29 
Massachusetts Resolve, April 17, 1778, •1. A. 218:54. 
30 Allan to Powell, Machias~ October B. 1778, 
M. A. 144:254. 
the General 
land to ue. 
and 11.1pport 
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co~rt of this state granted the 
- lie expect th•r will keep 900d 
their promise. 3 
Mere increases 1n penalt1es for trading with the In-
diana did not suffice to decrease the nw=ber of violations, 
10 in June of 1779, the Maaaacbusetta General Court resolved 
that in the future, the Indiana would be admitted as qood 
32 
and lawful evidence, being f1rat aworn in their own vay. 
Prior to this, the lawe prohibiting trading with the Indians 
were ineffective for want of evidence aa the Indians were 
not allowed to be admitted aa witneaeee. JuaL as many of 
the American objected to reatrictions on tham regarding 
trace with the Indiener likewise, the latter very oft9n 
too~ • childish deliqht in c1rcuavent1nq requlat1onc. John 
Allan said that there ~•• no reasonin9 with the Indians; if 
aupplies were not available at the critical time, tney would 
trade their peltry o£ • Whole season ille9ally. Noverthe-
leaa be would turn theae very aspects of Indian behavior to 
bia own use: 
lf there had been a supply of rua arr1ved here 
in tiae I intended to have it put into the 
banda of a peraon unconnected with the aervice 
31 M. A. 144:254. Por more co~lainta re9ardin9 this il-
licit trade witn the Indians~ sea: Allan to •:aenchuaetts 
General Court, Boaton, Morch 26, 1779, K. A. 222:431 Allan 
to Avery, Boaton, May 8, 1779, M. A. 223:218. 
32 
Massachusetts Reaolve, JUne 22, 1779, Y.. A. 223:21&. 
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to sell them, as they would soon~r give 4 
beaver skins for a quart of rum by stealth, 
than 2 gallons openly from the truckhouse 
and when they have nothing to 9ive I em 
forced to supply them to prevent any 
connections with the encmy.33 
Allan's overlapping Massachusetts General Court and 
Continental Congress appointment• made t he accounting pro-
cedurcs complex, but we find his expenses with the Indians 
usually furnished from the state treas~ but charged by 
the state to the account of the United States. 34 As a 
matter of fact, the bulk of his correspondence went to 
the Massachusetts General court . He thought that this 
body kept the Congress continuously informed about him. 
They did this only hOW ~nd then, mueh to his surprise 
35 
when he became aware of it . At times. when he had to 
33Allan to Powell, Machias , May 15, 1780, M. A. l44 , 304 . 
34Massochusetts Resolve, April 17, 1778, M.A.218:54; 
Massachusetts Resolve, June 29, 1779, M. A. 223:349. 
35At one time, Allan had not reported on Indian af-
fairs directly to the continental congress for abOut a year, 
as he stated in April, 1779. Be expected that Massachusetts 
~~uld supply them with reports about his activities, Allan 
to Congress, Boston, April 21, 1779, Continental con9ress 
Papers, No . 78, I, folio 225. 
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epend more than the 
court often granted 
Con9r••• •ppropriated, the General 
3b 
additional fundo . In March, 1778, 
they authorized him to ta~e one hundred Indiana into the 
aervice but the court only allowed one-third of the auppliea 
he requea~ed. 37 Allan nad to point out that when one hun-
4red warrior& carne into the service, it aeant that he had 
to provide support for at least four hundred individuals 
because of their faail1ea . 38 
The bud9et for the Indian service could not be easily 
eatimated in advance . Aaide from unpredictable military 
contLngencies, the numbera of Indians to be auppl~cd and 
their fluctuating ability to pay exPlains thia a1tuation. 
36Allan to Maaaachuaetta General Court, January 12, 
1778, M. A. 21718. 
37 Allan to Maaaachueetta 
AU9Uat 4, 1778, M. A. 14412381 
General court, Maehiae, Auquat 
38 
council Board, Machias, 
Allan to Maeeachuaetts 
11, 1778, M. A. 220:121 . 
M. A. 144 : 2381 M. A. 220,121. 
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Allan continually extended liberal amounts of credit to 
the Indians . At other times the truckhouses accumulated 
considerable numbers of beaverskins , otters, martins 3n~ 
mooseekins, ~icb helped toward balancing the accounts . 39 
Just as John Allan continued hie vi9orous concern 
with the Indians. so did Michael Franckl~n . Francklin 
held meetings with t he Indians on the St. John River up 
to a short tLme before his death . 40 The activities ~nd 
problems of Francklin in many instances parallel those 
previously described in connection with Allan . To attempt 
to make a strong judgment as to the superiority of either 
fotichael Francklin or John Al lan in their long rivalry over 
the Indians seems unnece ssary . It is obvious that both 
overextended themselves in order to accomplish their goals 
among the Indians . Allan had a more difficult task overall, 
39 Indian Truckhouse Accounts, 1776 - 1779, M. A. 147 . 
This volume contains "fur and feather" accounts and the 
record of credit for hundreds of Indians . It also contains 
accounts for Allan, Eddy, Smith, the United States, etc . 
40 Allan to Continental Congress, Machias, March 8 , 
1782 , Continental congress Papers, No. 149, II. folio 563. 
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but it must be remembered that FrancKlin, though he had 
more material and support politically and militarily, 
still had to manage with a minimum of the necessities . 
Both of these men were well-suited for the difficult duty 
of dealing with the tribes; they had early and extensive 
experience to combine with other qualifications for leader-
ship which equipped them to be the understanding Indian 
superintendents that they ~re . Michael FrancKlin died 
on December 5, 1782, in Halifax, and ·•appropriately two 
41 hundred chanting Indians attended his bier . • 
Tne general significance of the Indians from the 
Penobscot& to the south exte.ndinc; through to the Micmac 
tribe in Nova scotia throughout the war years is easily 
recognized. on the other hand, it is not easy to generalize 
about their numbers in terms of involvement during these 
years. 42 It has been said that the Indians played the game 
43 
of neutrality skillfully for their own advantage. 
41 Brebner, The Neutr4l Yankees of Nova scotia1 p . 327. 
42 
see Appendix . 
43 Harold A. Davis, ~An International community on the 
st. Croix 1604 - 1930, •• The Moine Bull<>tin (Orono, Maine, 
1950), 2nd aeries, No . 64 , Vol . II . 
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'l'be pliqht and 1nte.r .. ta of the Indiana vaa ca.-
plex. Their qeneral inability t<> undertand the war1 the 
importance attached to qaininq their favor by both belliqer-
ante, the difficulty in maintaininq a peaceful poaition dea-
pite peraiatent preaaura1 their vulnerability due to their 
dependence or wa.nte regarding toola and veapone, aa they 
were l ong out of the atone age Without the technic al know-
ledge to aaintain auch a way of life& these were factors 
tor t heir involvaaent. Geoqraphical location or their 
proximity to the moat powerful force was determiniatic to 
thu u to the many ex-New Enqlanders 1n Nova Scotia, with 
etrong American colonial 8YJOPathies. 'l'beir reliqioue per-
auaaiont v@Xe p~edoa1nant1y Roean catholic, Vh1ch waa not 
the religion of either belligerent, but the fact that the 
Britiah could furniah Catholic prieats to the Indiana pro-
v14ed motivation for many, otherwise ant1-Brit1ah, to seek 
the aacramente Where they could be obtained. certainly 
there vas a good baaia for the vacillating characteristics of 
aany of the Indiana. Conaider the affection Which they con-
tinued to bold for the rrench and their great father, the 
French King. Supplied by the British with Prencb prieete 
to •1n1ater to them on the one band, the influe.nce of their 
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French Acadian friends on the other produced a tension 
which waa not easily resolved. 
Tbe role of neutrals is one which ia often and 
somettaea properly characterized aa ~ral, impossible, 
indecisive and illpolitic by hortative influences . Solrl-evcr, 
the end behavior of political institutions is generally 
directed by self-interest, Whether broad and enlightened, 
or narrow and selfiah,ao it can also be interpreted for 
•neutrals" such aa theae Indiana were, Whethex they be 
Micmacs of Nova Scotia or Penobscot& far to the westward. 
They were in a fruat,rating position and their cboicoa ranged 
in areas all oE Which conflicted in some way with their own 
interests. Tho Indian neutral with any historical per-
spective or vision was faced with frustrating alternatives, 
as neither side ~• primarily concerned with Indian in-
terests~ that is , in the end~ their survival. 
The expressed thoughts and demonstrated policy of 
Colonel John Allan indicates that this was his understanding 
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of the Indian bGhavior and motivation~ 
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CHAPTER X. THE MIDDLE Y~S 
The middle years of the war for Independence down-
east came between September, 1777,and J une, 1779- In 
September, 1777, the rebels realized that the British at-
tack , so long anticipated and feare~had not resulted either 
in their defeat or in the necessity of a defense bought 
with the people's blood and the charred ruins of their 
homes. W1th the relative calm that came with inaction, 
confidence in their ability to survive increased, reviving 
the spi.xi.tti whi<;h had dropped after almost two ond one-
half years of danger . At the same time the hopea of other 
~aericans in t he fall of 1777 arose as Burgoyne surrendered 
at saratoga on October 17 . New England seemed secure now 
that the British plan of 1777 to isolate the region had 
failed . The nat~on gained confidence from victory and 
hope from the reasonable prospect of ENnch assistance in 
the near future. soon , however, the reality of British 
migflt counteracted much of the rejuvenation of spirit in 
the main arena of the war. The American defeat at Brandy-
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wine, Bowe•a occupation of Philadelphia in september, the 
failure of Wasbington in the battle of Germantown in october, 
and the extension of British control over the oeleware River 
in November demonstrated again that this was to be a long 
war . The suffering of the American ar~y during the winter 
at Valley Forge provided deeper discouragement. But the 
French treaties of commerce ~nd alliance with the United 
States in February, 1778, bolstered the American confidence 
that independence could be achieved, and in June, 1778, 
Congress rejected the peace offer of Lord North, which pro-
vided for conciliation but not for independence. 
The defeat of Burqoyne brouqht rej oicinq in eastern 
Maine. Coupled with their own success and the resultinq 
increase in attention given to the pliqht of the region thio 
rebel vict ory made their winter of 1777-1778 far different fro~ 
that of Valley Forge. They were almost certain that once the 
long winter was over, they ""'ould receive the assistance for 
which they had petitioned and expected before the threat 
presented to New England by the Burgoyne expedition. However , 
the following seasons did not bring help. They continued to 
be a rival of the British for the alleqiance of the Indians, 
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plundering unguarded settlements on the coast of Nova scotia, 
desiring not only to preserve their homes, but agitating to 
mount e.nother expedition against Nova Scotia. 
Encouraged by the French alliance and its possible 
effect on the Indian situation, they acclaimed the arrival 
of the fleet of Count d ' Estaing off tbe Delaware Capes i n 
JUly of 1778, followed by his entrance i nto Boston Harbor 
in August. But in JUne of 1779, the British success at 
Maj abagaduce and subsequent demonstrations of their abi l i ty 
t o hold it, made a vast difference to eastern Maine. 
Returning to the fall of 1 77 7 , it is obvious that 
the eastern rebels were more than a minor source of irrita-
tion to Nova Scotia. some loyal Nova Scotians actually 
considered the Colli er attack on Machias as a defeat for 
the British, and Lieutenant Governor Arbuthnot nervously 
wrote monthly to the secretary of State, Lord Germain, 
in regard to tbe troublesome rebels. In one letter he 
said: 
. . . wretches inhabitating Mach i & and its 
environs having kept this Province continu-
ally in hot water, by their threat& upon the 
out settlera, whom they have terrified with 
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a viait t~o. the Indiana. ~o I •• apprehen-
sive have but a middling will ~owar4a ua, 
have obli9ed me to keep aeveral poata, 
quardod by t~e 11>ilit1a du.ring tho Whole 
winter. . . 
He requea~ed 110re t .roope frca General Kaaaey for the pro-
taction of the outlying oottl ... nts particularly at the 
2 11>outh of the st. John River. Not only did he fret 
about the fo~e of Burgoyne, but he was alarmed by a 
3 
recent raid on a St. John trading post and aade llneaay 
by the large nuaboro of Aaorican prioonero being guarded 
1 
Arbuthnot to Geraain, Halifax, Septeabor 14, 
1777, P. A. N. S. 45o45. 
2 
Arbuthnot to Goraain, Halifax, OCtober 11, 
1777, P. A. N. S. 4So46. 
3 
~e reid of Agroen Crabtree on tho Siaondo, 
Hazen and White tradinv poat. Allan to Powell, Machias. 
Noveaber 18, 1777, M. A. 144o225. 
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4 
in Nova Scotia . General Massey, ever cautious, re-
luctantly agreed to furnish some troops if General Howe 
5 permitte~ even though Arbuthnot made it clear that the 
whole force of the province did not exceed thirteen hundred 
men fit for duty . 
Both sides gave a great deal of attention ~o the 
possible aid which they might get froM tne Indians . Actu-
ally th1s aid never materialized to any considerable 
degree . In actual fact the efforts of Allan and Francklin, 
both vying for the friendship of the Indians, neutralized 
each other and prevented the Indians from being an active 
force on either side of the conflict . Had this not been 
so the Indians might have completely upset the balance of 
power . After the Machias attack, the General Court recommend-
& 
ed that three hundred men be reised and stationed there . 
4 Four hundred American prisoners were present in the 
province. Arbuthnot to Germain, Halifax, Decamber 23, 
1777, P.A. N.S.45:48. 
5 
P. A. N. S . 45:46 . 
& 
Massachusetts Resolve, september 16 , 1777, M. A. 
215: 2&1 . 
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At one time during or immediately a fter the collier attack 
there were about three hundred and fifty defenders at 
7 Machias. This included Indiana and the ~ilitia Which 
came in from many settlemente 4owneast. This congreqation 
of troops dispersed quickly after the threat disappeared. 
This did not concern Allan greatly because be considered 
that the one hundred defenders present in Noveaber would 
8 be aufficient for the winter lull. 
At this time, many of the Indians wanted to be in 
the same house with Allan at Machias, so he requested the 
use of the property of Ichabod Jones located near the fort 
at the Rim on the Machias River, and adjacent to the In-
9 dian camps . Later Allan felt that these Indians would 
fare better at Passamaquoddy as he could not supply them 
7 
Allan to Massachusetts council Board, Machias, 
september 22, 1777, M. A. 144:217. 
8 
Allan to Powell, Machi.aa, Novellber 18, 1777, 
M. A . 144:225. 
9 
Allan to Powell, Mach iaa, November 27, 1777, 
M. A. 144:229. 
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continuouoly at Kachiae, While the hunting and fiohing 
would be better to the eastward. Bowevex, many of the 
Malecitea including Pierre Tomma and A.llhroise Bear e.n-
camped near Machias in the spring and early aw=mer of 
1778.10 At this Ume two meabera of the Penobscot tribe 
arrived at Machias~ with news from General Gates and a 
French general. The Penobscots wanted to bold a conference 
with the Indiana at Passamaquoddy. Tho Penobscot• then 
tried to convince the others that all Indians should see 
the French general so that he might aid and command them. 
Tho younger men bec&JM e.lated with the idea of such a 
journey, but Allan felt compelled to discoura9e the 
visit . A dispute resulted: both Ambroise Bear and Pierre 
Tomma opposed the journey Wbile Captain Nicholas was ~oaloua 
to go. This disagreement provides a good illustration of 
rifts among them aa the dispute bad three sidest Ambroise 
was for America, Nicholas for the French, and Pierre Tomma 
10 Allan to Massachusetts council Board. Machias, 
Kay 22, 1778, K. A. 144:232. 
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~• •leaning strongly for Britain. • Allan averted a 
aeriouo split amonqat thea by suggest>nq that five of 
ll 
them go . 
In April, 1778, Allan commanded a total of one 
hundred and fifty-one men, one hundred and twenty-one 
12 
Indiana and thirty .. n in the artLllery corps. General 
~aaaey thought that Allan had five hundred men under his 
comnand, and when he heard that a large force was aaeembling 
at Machias i n the spring of 1778, he sent reinforcements 
to the St. John River. This was the result of the many 
l3 false and alarming rumors constantly alive in Nova scotia. 
11 
H. A. 144 : 232 . 
12 
Delesdornier to Massachusetts General Court, !-1acbias, 
April 3, 1778, M. A. 218 : 56~ . 
13 Al lan 's force numbered one hundred and eighty-one 
on July 31, 1778, and tnio included one hundred and six 
Indians, t~~nty-nine men 1n Lieutenant Albee•a artillery 
coapany, twenty- nine in Captain Robbins' coapany~ six 
field and staff offieero including a oergeant aajor, 
seven on board the araed schooner Mariaheete, and four 
~ployed for publ1c services. state of troopa, Indians 
and other persons in the ae~vice of the United Statea under 
the command of Colonel John Allan, Maehiaa, July 31, 1778, 
M. A. 220: 110; M. A. 144:2 3~ . 
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ourinq this time the British had made the most of 
these opportunities to consolidate their position on the 
st . J ohn River. Fort Howe, with a 900d 9arri son under the 
able Major Studholm, was built in place of the former Fort 
Frederick, and controlled the mouth of the river. With 
the stability furnished by Studholm, and the addit>on of 
14 
a French priest and a deputy to his camp, rrancklin 
decided in the surrmer of 1778 that this was the time 
and place for a decisive move with the 1ndians. With 
supplies and Father sourq as the attractions, he invited 
15 Pierre Tomma and other Indians to come to Fort Rowe . 
14 
Father Bourg came from the Bay de Chaleur region 
to serve with Francklin who had repeatedly requested a priest 
to minister to the Indians. Arbuthnot to Germain, Hali-
fax, April 8 , 1778, P . A. N. S . 45 : 5l. James ,,bite had wide 
knowledge of the st. John reqion and extensive experienc e 
with the Malecitea . Prominent as a member of the St . John 
tradinq company ot. Simonds, Hazen and •\'hite, Francklin 
persuaded him to become his deputy that suw~er . Francklin 
to 1•1hite, Windsor, JUly 23, 1778, Simonds, Rezen and 1\'hite 
Papers, 20: 37 . 
15 
Francklin to ~bite, Port Howe, September 14, 1778, 
Simonds, Hazen and White Papers. 20;39. 
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Colonel Allan immediately called ~ conference and 
reminded the Indians of the French-American alliance 
mincing no words in ~rning them against succumb~ng to 
Francklin's proposition. He offered to send two of the 
young braves to Boston to meet a French officer, extend 
their compliments re9ardin9 the French-American Treaty~ 
and entreat him to provide a priest for them. Allan 
threatened that a list of all Indians ~·ho had visited 
16 
the fort would be transmitted to the French ambassador . 
aut this strategy was not enough to overcome the powerful 
lure of produce and priests dan9led by the British, and 
many of them gathered on the St. John River in september, 
1778, to meet with Francklin. 
The place of assemblage was at Menaguashe near Port 
17 
Howe f r om September 13 through october 19, 1778. 
l&M. A. 144: 232 . 
17 
Some of the !toms listed in Francklin•s ~ccount 
with William Hazen tell much about the character of the 
po~~~w~ One item was an expense of eleven pounds, fifteen 
shillings and six pense to pay Charles Nocout, Michael 
and Paul Neptan who went to Res~lgouche after Fa~her 
aour9. Another was for three pounds, ten shillings, 
paid to Ackmobish andNocout for •their going after two 
deserters and their spirited attempt to surprise a 
rebell .... ·hale boat crew. " T"tio birch bark canoes bought 
for the service of the post were listed at six pounds . 
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Franc~lin, Studholm, Father Bourg. Ja.aes .tnite, captain 
Mowat and aeveral other officora attended the po~~w. 
~oat of the 1n~iana were Malccitea, but the Micmac• ~ere 
represented by 9roup1 from Richebouctou, Pogmouche and 
Minoa. They took the oath of allegiance to Brita1n and 
gave PrenCkl1n a copy of the 1776 treaty with Maaaaehuaetta 
by which they had agreed to furnish six hundred warriors 
18 for General Washington•• army. The British promised to 
build a special trading post for the Indiana at a landing 
Pifty pounds was listed as paid to James White for h>s 
services among the Indians froa April 2, 1778, to OCtober 
20, 1778, and. it waa noted that be ran •·;reat r.1.aqu.ea 
both of his life and being carried off priloner. " 
Another ~tem indicated the character of many of the 
Engl>sn-lndian relationships and the lengths obich 
Pranckltn would go to obtain aupport; thll was the payment 
to Charlea Nocout of two poundl, ten shillings •in orQer 
to make up for an Englishman a beating of him. " Similarly 
Ackmobish received payment for thre~ beaver traps *atolen laat 
yaar by the .oldiera.* Dr. Sher.an•s fee for at~endance and 
medicines to Pierre To~ and four other aick Indiana is 
listed as another expense. some of the art~cles enumerated 
are , none large silver plated cross withtno figure of our 
savior on it,• white duffel!, blankets, calico, tobacco, 
one suit of blue clothes, axes, ~nivea, kettles, molasses, 
salt, thread, beads, hooks, ahoea. r£bbone, cocba, gold 
lace, etc. The amount due to William Raten on thia account 
totaled throe hundred and thirteen pound• and six shillings. 
Account of Francklin for expenaea for Indians assembled at 
Menoguashe, Septereber 13 through October 19, 1778, Simonds, 
Hazen and ~bite Papera,20: 62. 
18 Ind1on Treaty, Watertown, Massachusetts. July 18, 
1776, ~. A. 29:502. 
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19 just above the falls . 
Halifax greeted the news of Francklin's ach~evement 
with great satisfaction: 
On the 27th of last month was solemly con-
cluded and ratified , on st ~ Johns River, 
a treaty of Peace bet~en Colonel Francklin 
Superintendent of Indiana, on behalf of 
the King , and the Indiana of the district 
of St . John ' s Pasmaquodie, and the several 
Tribes of dll the Mickmack Indians, very 
much to their satisfaction, of which they 
sent immediate not>ce to Machias forbidding 
those2geople ever to come near or disturb them. 
Stories that two hundred Micmacs were meeting with 
2l Franckl~n and the priest botharcd Allan and he dispatched 
a wa,ning to the Indians congregated with Francklln, adding 
that he was sending t'WO of ••our• tribe to Boston to request 
22 
a spiritual father from the French. Allan visited the 
Penobscots at Old Town in October, and chief orono gave 
him a very discouraging account of the power of the priest : 
19\\' •. 0 . Raymond, The River St. John, (St . John,. N.B., 
1910). pp. 457 - 462 . 
20 Nova scotia Gazette and WeeklY Chronicle, october b,. 
1778. 
21 Allan to Avery, Majabagaduce, September 25, 1778, 
~1. A. 220:125. 
22 A1lon to Ma1ecito Indians, october J. 1778, 
Machias, ~. A. 144 : 248. 
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.. . the Indians• zeal for the Roman Catholic 
reliqion, their being a long time without a 
priest, confessions, absolution, baptisms. 
marriages, and other sacraments of that church, 
being in their minds so necessary for tem-
poral and eternal welfare, not having haQ any 
administered for a lon9 time seemed to 
23 stagger the moat zealous for America . . . 
Receiving loss and leas support from tho state, Allan was 
crippled badly when so many from the tribes responded to 
Francklin in september . However, he managed to gather 
seventy-eight Indiana in the vicinity of Machias in 
24 
october. 
Francklin"s success stimulated enthusiasm in Bali-
fax. The arrival of Rear Admiral Parker with six ships 
of the line at New York, and the probable juncture of 
Vice Admiral Byron with Lord Howe in october promised 
such a British superiority at sea that Lord Germain felt 
that there Sl10uld no longer be any fears of an attack on 
Halifax. 25 Germain was confident that troops ~ere so numerous 
23Allan to Powell, Machias, October 8, 1778, M.A. 
144:254. 
24 Avery to Massachusetts General court, Machias, 
October &, 1778, M. A. 144:251. 
25 Germain to Hughes, ~~iteha11. Oc tober 20, 1778, 
P. II.N.S.32:52 . 
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in Nova scotia that a battalion of marines could return to 
26 England as soon as possible. ln Decemberi the Brit4sh 
became bolder; for a while they had a thirty-six gun 
frigate blocking the mouth of Machias harbor, and several 
small cruisers on the coast to intercept supplies or 
27 
assistance coming to eastern Maine . Thinking that the 
British knew that his forces were dwindling, ~llan applied 
to Colonel Foetor for a few militiamen. and wrote to tne 
different districts recommending tnat they have their 
28 
militia in readiness . 
The following spring the situation became worse : 
there were only twenty men to guard Machias and after 
the hard winter the ~nhabitants were miserable and starving. 29 
At this time a spy apprized Al lan of the strength in Nova 
Scotia , listing Nova scotian troop concentrations as fol-
lows: three thousand men in Halifax under General MCLean, 
2&P . A.N. S . 32 : 52 . 
27Allan to Powell, Machias, December 12, 1778, 
M. A. l44: 264 . 
28 M . ~.l44 : 264 . 
29 
Allan to Powell, Machias, May 18, 1779, M.A.l44 : 415 . 
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one hundred ~nd twenty men at Fort Cumberland under Lieu-
tenant colonel Gorham, one hundred at Windsor under captain 
McDonald, fifty at Corn~~llis under captain Campbell, one 
hundred at Annllpolis Royal, a_nd one hundred and twenty at 
Port 
four 
Howe under Major Studholm, 
30 hundred and ninety men . 
a total of three thousand 
When the long-awaited support from the French finally 
arrived ~n the form of proclamations to the Indians from 
the French naval commandor, the Count d'£staing, tha gloom 
31 lifted in eastern Maine . Many of these were distributed 
by John Starr, generally employed by Allan to secure in-
telligence of British activity and strength. 32 
30
starr to Allan, Machias, May 18, 1779, M.A . 223:220 . 
31 
count d ' Estainq's message to the Micmacs urging 
them to join Americans in 1778. The or19inal is in the 
Mission of St. Anne de Restigouche, after having been 
l ong handed down among the chiefs. Webster MSS Collection, 
Shelf 40, Packet 130 , New Brunswick Museum, St . John,N.B. 
32 
M.J\.223:220. 
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All~n obtained a priest from one of the units of the French 
f leet , and summoned the Penobscots to come to Machias to 
meet him. 33 The Indians responded joyfully to the arrival 
of Father de la Motte. 34 The attendance of a catholic 
priest was of significant influence i n the region and 
35 the tribes vied for his presence. He served with the 
Indians until Auguot S, 1781. 36 
In JUne, James Avery, secretary to Allan, reported 
33Preble to Massachusetts General Court, Machias, 
May 18, 1779, M. A. 223 : 222 . It is interesting to note 
that the Massachusetts General Court appointed the 
Reverend samuel Deane of Falmouth as missionary to the 
Indians on April 21, 1779 . He was unable to take the 
appointment, and the Reverend Seth Noble. then a resident 
of Boston, but previously from Maugarville, accepted the 
position for a period from June 10 to OCtober 31 . Noble 
then changed his mind as he said that he had believed his 
mission to be only on the Penobscot When he accepted. 
Massachusetts Resolve, May 28, 1779, M. A. 222:336; Noble 
to Massachusetts General court, Woburn, June 7, 1779, M. A. 
199:187, 
34A11an to Powell, Machias, June 1, 1779, M.A.223:231. 
35 Allan to Powell, Passamaquoddy, July 2. 1779, Con-
tinental Congress Papers, No. 65, II. folio 5. 
36 
Massachusetts Resolve, september S1 17811 
M.A. 144:477. 
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37 
only eighty-three men under Allan. Comparative report& 
regarding the rival camps for the middle years 1lluatrate 
increasing potential in Nova Scotia and tho diminishing 
strength of eaetGrn Maino . However, men auch aa Allan 
proved that they would continue the fight de1p1te dia-
couragement and lack of aubatant~ assistance . Prance ~~• 
the poaaible source of aid and comfort and w1th the coc-
pletion of the Franco-American agreement• in February, 1778, 
downeaat morale improved. The old and continuing attachment 
of the Indians for the Fronch King. and their desires for 
a Prench priest indicated the advantages of Prench help. 
They also hoped for men, supplies and badly needed naval 
aupport, the lack of which had hurt their plana for defense 
and crippled their chances for successful conqueat in Nova 
37o£ this number, forty-eight ~~ro Indian•. the 
artillery coJQPany under Lieutena_nt Albee stood at twelve, 
the complement of the ar .. d schooner Neashquo'WOite. 
co~~D&nded by Captain Bphriaaa Chase. was ten. There "'-ere 
tour couriers. and nine otbera, nagely, Colonel John Allan, 
Capta~ns John Preble, J. 8. D'Abudia, Lieutenants L. F. 
Deleedernier. Jame• ~very, J . Ferre, Chaplain Pather De La 
Mot te, stephen smith •• Commias.ry Off1cer, and Quartermaster 
Robert Foster . Avery to Maasachusett& General Court, 
Mochiaa, June 1, 1779, M. A. 223 : 229. 
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scot.la. ~creover, the AcacS1ans ,.·ere not pro-Br lt.lSh, and 
with active French supporc for the Ar.eriean eauae. tney 
might decide to play a more active part in tho war . 
Displaced Nova Scotians continued to petition ~n 
vain to congress for aid: however, Congreaa responded that 
be greatly affected by the nowa of our 
38 
alliance with ita former parent state." Conqreas relieved 
itself of responaibility by again passing the queat1on of 
an attack on Nova scotia to Masaachusetta with an authori-
' 39 zation for ra ising t~~ regiments at continental expense. 
Then the attention of France to the area reawaKened con-
40 gress1onal ~tereat . Firebrand Samuel Ad&aa ar9ued for 
36aurnett, Letter• of Members of continental con-
greu, Vol. III, p. 237 . 
39 
Secret Journala, Vol. I, pp. 75, 76. 
4U In OCtober, 1778, Conqress requeated General ~ashing-
ton to procure intell19ence respecting the military and 
naval strength of Conada and Nova Scotia in detail, and 
that this information be apeedily ~ransmitted to the ~~nister 
plenlpo~entiary, Benjeain Franklin, at Veraaillea, 
secret Journals, Vol. JI, p . 213 . 
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the conquest of Nova scotia and wanted all of Canada: 
we shall never be upon a solid footing 
till Britain cedes to us what nature 
designs we should have, or till we 
wrest it from har .41 
Ho believed that their posaeaaion ~s necess,ary in order to 
make peace upon '"pacifik" principles; otberwiae, they would 
be a Msource of corrupt British influence and poison thxougb 
42 
the States. • 
The middle yoara poaseea the character of the ter•, 
not only as a period Which can be easily marked at the 
beginning by Collier's unsuccessful undertaking against 
Ml~n1AI ~n Augu&t, 1777, and at tbe end by the ouccessful 
British atte~pt at Penobscot Bay a1most two years later, 
but also as years of nothing more than moderate success 
for botb of the eastern opponents. Circumstances during 
41 
Burnett, Letters of Members of Continental 
Congresa, Vol. III, p. 476 . 
42 
Burnett, Letters of Membera of Continental 
Congress, Vol. IV, p . lSS. 
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thi.a period worlted to the advantage of the downeaat rebels 
makins i~ possible £or them to hold on. The inefficacy 
of the Y.assey and Collier div1ded command in the Machias 
attock is one illuatration of this . Thoush Francklin drew 
the Indians to his camp in 1778, and made the Br~tieb posi-
tion more secure on tho st. John. the Indiana d1d not sig-
nificantly alter their overall behavior pattern. 
Nova scotian provincial authorities agitated continu-
oualy with the Brltiah high command for foreea to crush 
eaatern Maine, but the Britiah command had too many tasks 
elaeWherc. In a way this parallels the fate of the pet1t1ona 
fro. eastern ~Aine tothe1r •~periors for aaa1atance 1n 
otorminq portions of Nova Scotia. 
Attention from the Continental Congrcaa Lo oaatern 
Maine and Nova Scotia during these yeara was on a broad 
baoia. It involved opeeulation as to the poooibillty of 
Prenen help ~n gaining control of the fishing banko. Con-
greos debated the queot1on of poeaible future poooe•e1on of 
Nova scotia in propoaed treat~e• with France and in relation 
to peace feeler• !rom Britain but could not comm1t itself to 
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• specific campaign. The lot of the rebel• became in-
creasingly uneasy but the sizeable and 1naceeaa1ble nature 
of this area continued to make i t difficult to subdue it . 
The people experienced hardahips because ot their chronic 
aubaiatence and supply problems, but 1n the co~ing years 
they were to~ tested further . ~ne British recapitulated 
tnia trial in 1779, with tho crisis at Majabagaduce . 
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CHAl"J'!!jR XI, I!AJA!IAGADUCB 
l 
Majabagaduce ia a penins~la abaped like a boot 
extendinq into the watera of Penobaeot Bay. It ia on 
the eaatern aide anc.1 over twenty allea frc. the aouth of 
the bay . LOng considered aa a priae location for a military 
poet, during the Revolution it came to represent to the 
British a strategic point for the control ot the brouble-
•oa• •r•• do~eaat. coveted •lao for ita ~rtance in 
luaber, aaata, and fiah, Majabagadace becuo the f~s for 
the achll!lle to eatabllah a hava11 for loyUiata. 
In England, William KnOx, Onder-Secretary of State 
for the American Department had long expreaaed a keen in-
tereat in establishing a colony for Americana loyal to the 
crown. sy.pathetic to the plight of the increasingly large 
nuaber actually leaving, or desiring to leave the rebellious 
l 
Majabagaduce now Castine. Spelled variously 
Majorbiqwaduce, Majabiguaduce, Biguyduce, Bagaduce. 
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colonies~ Knox was also conscious of the1r numerous requests 
2 for compensation for their losses . The province Which he 
proposed is described as • ... lying between New England 
and New scotland (Nova scotia) it was to be christened 
New Ireland, perhaps in delicate reference to Knox's own 
3 
nationality . • Knox, the administrator, w~th this grand 
solution foremost in his mind, then proceeded to advance 
it by integrating it with other related concerns and plans, 
4 both military and administrative. 
Meanwhile the possibility of the war ending in 1778 
worried Lord Georqe Germain, the secretary of State of the 
5 American Department and immediate superior of Knox, and 
2samuel F . Batchelder, The Life and surpr~sinq Adven-
tures of John Nutting Cambridge LOyalist, and His Strange 
Connection with the Penobscot Expedition of 1779, reprinted 
from the Proceedings of the Cambridge Historical society 
(Cambrid9e, Mass. , 1912), pp . 72 , 74 . 
3 Batchelder , John NUtting. pp . 74, 75 . Schemes for 
this region appeared and reappeared throughout the colonial 
period. see R. E. Moody, •Three Documents concerning a Pro-
posal t o Establish a Province of Georgia in ~aine, New England 
Quarterly, Vol. XIV, No . I , pp. 113- 120 . 
4 Margaret M. Spector, The American oe2artment of the 
Brit>sh Government 1768- 1782 (New York,1940) ,p. 144 . 
5Germain to Clinton, ~hitehall, September 2 . 1778, 
P .A.N. S. 368: 7 . 
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c:omrounic:atinq to the latter he wrote : ••t dread nothing so 
much as the hurrying out of this war, before we are pre-
6 pared for peace . • Stressing the adv~ntages for an attack 
on Penobscot, Knox emphasized the point th~t peace might 
be imminent, and that When made it must be negotiated on 
the basis of uti-possidetis, or the mutual possession of 
territories p~ently occupied. The Under-secretary claimed 
later that he bad influenced Lord Shelburne, the Secretary 
of State of t he sout hern Department , by this reasoning . 7 
and the elaboration of this theory harmonized with current 
militar y strategy: 
1789) 
. . . the attack of Penobscot, the establishment 
of a port at cheeapea~and the expeditions for 
the recovery of Georgia and south Carolina; and 
that tho retD1n1nq them, witn scotia, wo~ld, I 
·"'·as convinced, secure to tilis country all the 
t r ade of A«.erica Which was worth having, at 
much less charge to the Nation. than we had 
hitherto been &t for that country . 8 
Lord Germain sent instructi ons to Sir Henry Clinton 
G Will iam Knox, Extra Official State Pa.eers, (London , 
Vol. II , Appendix p . 83 . 
7 Knox, Extra Official State Pa.eers, Vol. I, p. 27. 
8Knox, Extra Official State Pa,eers, Vol. I, p . 27. 
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to order troops from Nova Scotia to take posscssionmd 
b~ild a fort at Penobscot for the purpose of supporting 
the loyalist " proposition to erect into a province 
the country between the River Penobscot and the St . croix 
the boundary of Nova Scotia , end to settle the LOyalists 
there . M9 Germain indicated that he was send1ng John 
10 NUtting with further datails to New York to complete the 
9 september 2, 1778, P. A. N. s . 368:7. 
10 John Nutting owned valuable property in Penobscot 
Bay. He rem~ined loyal to the crown, and as a carpenter 
he built barracks for General Gage from 1774 to February, 
1776. He then moved with his wife and six children to 
Halifax and accomplished wonders in buildin9 in that town 
of shelter- famin@. Ho went to England after the attack 
on Machias in 1777, and communicated with Lord Germain 
and William Knox of the Ar.erican Department . Called in 
by Knox, they discussed the New Ireland idea . It was 
decided that Majabagaduce was the most strategic position, 
ond here property owner N~ttin9's familiarity with the 
area's space relationships and topography must have been 
influential . In september 1778 , the Stata Depattment 
sent Nutting with the dispatches for General Clinton to 
carry out such an expedition, however, the United States 
brig vengeance captured the Harriet, the ship carrying 
Nutting . He was wounded, but eank his dispatches to keep 
the secret plan from the Americans. The vengeance set 
him ashore and he made his way back to England . In January , 
1779, NUtting received a fresh set of dispatches for New 
York which he delivered. Batchelder, John NUtting, pp . 
60 - 77 . 
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ll 
arrangements for the expedition. embarking for America, 
misfortune befell Nutting as he was ~~unded and captured 
on the high seas . Returning to England, he did not sail 
to America until January , 1779 . It is unlikely that the 
expedition t o Penobscot would have been l a uncned botore the 
arrival of fa vor able weather in the spring of 1779, but 
tho delays in receipt of plans and orders e vidently in-
hibited long range planning for the military and naval 
co~nders i nvolved. 
In June , 1779, about seven hundred troop s from the 
74th and 82nd Regiments in Halifax, under the command of 
Brigadier General Francis McLean, sai led for Penobscot Bay . 
The frigate Blonde , commanded by Captain Andrew Barclay, the 
sloop Albany , commanded by Captain Henry ¥.owat, and the 
sloops North and Nautilus, with several transports were the 
1 2 
ships i n the expedition. The &l onde , a last minute addition 
ll 
P. A. N. S. 368 o 7 . 
12 "C~ptain Henry Mowat ' s Account. " The Magazine of 
History (New York, 1910) Vol . III, £xtra-~wmber - No . 11, 
p. 336 . Hereafter c~ted as n~owat•a Account . • 
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to the fleet, 9ave it the appearance of strcn9th which 
protected it from attacK from t·NO American ships, tne 
Boston a nd the Providence, which wer e sightW ~n the course 
13 
of the voyage . The fleet arrived at ~~ajabagaduce on 
June 17 and the troops landed 
spot for the erection of Fort 
15 parted a few days later. 
and proceeded to clear a 
14 
George. The Blonde de-
Majabagaduce peninsula was a high ridge of henvily 
wooded land, the summit of which was to be the site of 
the fort . The provisions, artillery, engineer stores and 
equipment for the troops had to be man- handled about one-
16 quarter of a mile from the shore up to the fort 1ovel1 
this ~os a gruelling taSk for the troops all during the 
period of occupancy . 
Almost immediately word of the British move was re-
17 
layed to the Massachusetts General court . Without con-
sulting the Continental authorities , a committee of both 
13 
nMowat•s Account," p . 336. 
14
calef, "Journal, .. p . 303 . 
l5 
"Mowat • s 1\ccount, • p . 336. 
16 
"frolowat•s A.c<:ount , " p. 337 . 
17cushing to Massachusetts General Court , Pownalborough, 
June 19, 1779, M. A. 223 : 348. 
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houses recommended that the state raise a force immediately 
to dislodqe the British, obtaining the General court's ap-
18 
proval the same day . 
During the next few days Mnsaacnuaetts pushed hard 
19 
to build an invasion force . Asaignin9 a number of private 
vessels to the expeditionary force, the Navy Board of the 
20 
eastern department found difficulty in manning the ships . 
To encourage seamen to join tho invasion fleet , the state 
p&oclaimed that it would not directly or indirectly share 
in any part of armed vessels, ships or transports captured 
by the ships destined for Penobscot , thus leaving the entire 
spoil of victory to the seamen themselves . The General Court 
also laid down an ~~argo to continue forty days or until the 
21 
expedition had accomplished its aim. Since the embar9o 
18 Massachusetts Resolves, June 24, 1779, M. A. 223:316 , 
318. 
19 
Massachusetts Resolves, June, 1779, M. A. 223:332, 
333. 34 4 . 
20 Navy Board to Massachusetts council, July 16, 1779, 
M. A. 57 ' 279 . 
21 
Massachusetts Resolve , July 3, 1779, M. A. 223,360 . 
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prevented seamen from obtaining employment on other ships, 
it was easier to procure seamen for the fleet. The command 
of the expedition went to Brigadier General Solomon Lovell, 
With Peleg W~dsworth second in line. Coremodore Dudley 
Saltonstall headed the fleet, and Lieutenant Colonel Paul 
Revere was placed in charge of tho ordnance . 
On July 18, General McLean received in~elligence of 
tho fleet and army being formed in Boston for the purpose 
of besieging Majabagaduce. Captain Mowat was concerned 
and moved his three sloops into the best position to co-
operate with the l and forces in the dual purpose of defend-
22 ing the harbor and annoying the enemy. The next day 
General McLean began to fortify the area in a more expeditious 
manner, aided by one hundred and eighty men sent by Cap-
tain Nowat from his ships, and about one hundred inhabitants 
w~th John PerKins at their head came in and worked three days 
23 
clearin9 the land in front of the fort . On July 21, 
McLean learned that a fleet of almost forty ships had 
22 Calef, •Journal, • p. 303. 
23 
Calef, "Journal, .. p . 304 . 
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sailed from Boston, and the following day a spy reported 
24 that this fleet had put into Townsend Harbor . On JUly 24, 
Mowat moored the Albany, North and Nautilus down the har-
bor , in a close line across the entrance, just within the 
rocks on Majabagaducc Point . Ho qave a berth out of the 
line of fire to three transpor ts Which were prepared to 
sail into and run afoul of the American ships if they at-
25 t~mpted to enter the harbor . 
Arriving in the bay of the harbor the next day tho 
Ar.erican fleet, w.1th 1.ts transports, proceeded one-half 
2b 
mile up the Penobscot River . A great portion of the 
Br.ltish stores were still on the beach, and the breastwork 
27 
was largely unfinished . The British were aware of their 
position in terms of numbers, ships, supplies and fortifica-
tions. Actually the site of the fort was several feet lower 
24 Calef , "Journal, " p . 304. 
25colef, "Journal, •• p . 305 . 
26calef, '"Journal , " p . 30& . 
27 
"Mowat's Account, • p . 339 . 
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than a section of the heiqhts some six hundred yards 
away, and the parapet facing this higher ground was 
scarcely four feet high , While the other parts par~llel 
to the harbor and to the rear wore less than three feet 
high. 28 Tho defenders drew themselves eogether and pre-
pared for the worst . 
Nine American ships attacked Mowat's \rrt'ell-plnnned 
position the very evening of their arrival, but to no 
avail, while Lovell unsuccessfully attempted to establish 
a beachhead. A stronq wind Which blew up obliqed him to 
desist rather than to have his first wave of attackers 
29 
suffer defeat before thay could be supported. 
on July 26, after a futile exchange bet\rrt~en tne 
ships , and an unsuccessful attempt to land tro9ps on 
Majabagaduce, Lovell landed a detachment on Nautilus Island 
in the harbor wnere the following day the Americans planted 
a battery of two eighteen-pounders, one t'ol.'elve-pounder , and 
one howitzer . On the twenty-eigh~ they made their l anding 
28 
•Mowat' s Account," p. 339. 
29 LOvell to Powell. Majabaqaduce, July 28, 1779, 
M. A. 57 :503 . 
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good on the south~est head of the peninsula of Majabaga-
30 duce, a point outside the narbor . The fleet under Salton-
stall remained active attempting to force the harbor defended 
by Mowat who drew his ships in a closer line of battle across 
the entrance . The foray s of these units were cautious, 
thoir fire being generally directed at the moorings of tne 
British S1£ips in an attempt to swing them from their bear-
31 
1ngs of their broadsides. If the Americans had parted 
the springs of the British vessels with some lucky or ex-
tremely accurate shots, it is likely that the harbor ~~uld 
have been forced by the sheer numerical superiority of the 
fleet . Also Mowat had taken the offside guns from the 
Alban~. th~ North and th~ Nautilus and mounted them ~shore 
32 in the fortroaa . In spite of all , Mowat tenaciously held 
the entrance tnroughout the entire invasion, skillfully 
maneuvering his few ships w~thin the harbor to ~eet tnc 
differ ent threats ns they mounted . 
Time was to be of the ossence in this campaign, and 
it was on tne British side. The effectiveness of Mowat 
in baffling the Americans gained for General !--1cLean precious 
JOLovell to Powell, ~tajabagaiuc:e, July 28 , 1779 ,M.A. S7:305. 
31calef , "Journal , " p . 307 . 
32 Calef, "Journa\" p . 318. 
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tl..De ,."bile hts n:en ..O\lntecl acre quns, carried up more 
stores and built a atronger defense . Coa~~~:.ociore Salton-
atoll found difficulty in directing a fleet of private 
ships and was constantly worried about reinforcements from 
the Britisn fleet in New York . The Lovell landing on the 
bluff of the peninsula on the t,.~nty-eighth 9ave the 
~ericans the high ground with~n some aix hundred yard& 
of the fort, but the Britian were scill secure on the 
flank a and rear while ~:owat held the harbor, Where he 
could concentrAto on the Arr.erican position and hold them 
33 down to that place. Despite a few other AMerican land-
1nga, the .oat iaportant of Whica resulted !n the capture 
of the Brltlah ahore pOaltion, called Halfmoon Battery, 
the fort was not seriously threatened, tnd could not be 
aa lon9 as the harbor waa aafe . 
Lacking confidonce in tho ability of h1a task force, 
and aware ehat the 8r1t1ah expected reinforcementa, Genoral 
LOvell felt ~hat hia choie• of action l•y bet~een a con-
tLnuance of a regular 11~e with volunteer lhipa tnat could 
33
"Mowat•s Account, 1' p . 340 . 
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not remain there ~long inactive•, and a body of militia 
whose domestic affairs exerted pressure upon them to return 
to their responsibilities at home, and the risk of a storm-
ing of the fort . Evaluating tho latter alternative, he 
added , "I think the enemy cannot be attaclted by storm with 
any probability of success - their works being cxceodingly 
34 
strong and our troops (tho brave) arc yet undispl1ned . " 
Skirmishes, cannonading and other tactical movements 
accounted for most of the action up to August 13. Both 
sides ~~rried about the allegiance of the inhabitants of 
the area. General McLean issued a proclamation to these 
people immediately upon his arrival at Majabagaduce, stating 
that most of the inhabitants had been represented as favor-
ably disposed to the Crown, and the Mancient constitution 
35 
under \olhich they formerly f l ourished. " Inviting them to 
profess their loyalty , he promised that there would be no 
punishment for any former acts of rebellion which they may 
34 
Lovell to Powell, Majabagaduce, August 1, 1779, 
M. A. 57 :306 . 
35 
Proclamation of General McLean and captain Barclay 
to t ho people of Penobscot. given on board H.M . S.Blonde, 
June, 1779, P.A.N.S. 368:159 . 
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have been led to commit, and that those taking oaths of 
allegiance would rocc~vc gratuitous 9rants from the crown 
36 
to all lands cultivated and improved by them. Y.any 
responded to the invitation causing Colonel John Allan, 
many miles away at Passamaquoddy, to report '*'ith the appre-
hension that "moat of the inhabitants of Majabaqaduco had 
37 
sworn the oath of allegiance. " Issuing a counter-
proclamation on July 29, General Lovell emphasized "reason 
and nature" in his answer to McLean' a manifesto, which 
stressed the "ancient constitution, " declaring tnat the 
..• allegiance al.le to the "ancient con-
stitution~ obliges (you) to resist to the 
last extremity the present syst~ of tyranny 
in the British Government , which as now over-
set it , that by this mode o£ government the 
people have been reduced to a state of 
nature , and it is utterly unlawful to require 
any obedience to their forfeited authority; 
and all acts recognizing such authority are 
sinfu l in their nature ... 
3b 
P .A. N. S . 368:159. 
37 
Allan to Powell, ••on the River SchuciicK - Passa -
maquoddy , " July 2 , 1779, Continental Congress Papers, 
No . 78 , I, folio 307 . 
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Lovell added that ~bere oetha were compelled by the Britis~. 
•1t can nave no force on the compelled . .. "• ordering all 
per1ona that had taken the British oath to come to his 
headquarter s to teatify of their l oyalty to the United 
States. 38 
Aa in the situation Which ~de the enviro~ent in-
v1t1ng for the Br1t11h arrival in June. many inhabitants 
remained favorable to the British, particularly as long 
01 the issue remained in doubt . General Lovell ro~ndcd up 
a largo number of loyalists, confiscated their property, 
• . sent (th~) on board the fleet and thruot (theD) 
do~ the holds heavily laden with irons, both on their 
39 
hands and feot ... • 
Reporta that Britiah ships might be on their way 
continued to alar~ Lovell . communications from G~ncr~l 
Washington ~rned that British ships at at New York nad 
put to sea and that tne voasels employed 1n tho exped1~1on 
to the Penobscot m~at be on their 9~ard. 4u Tne Amer~cans 
38 General Lovell'• Proclamation, Majab•geduce, July 
29, 1779, .M . "' · 145:52 . 
39
calef, ·•Journal , " p . 315 . 
40 hashington to Powell, Headquarters. weat Point. 
August 3, and l>.uguat 4, 1779, .M . 1>.. 57:311. 
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knew tha~ ~hey should take some definite action b~t the 
different element• ot the expedition raised differing anQ 
fluctuating pointa ot view wn1ch literally brought about 
an impasse among them. Por example. on July 28 the com-
~•nders of che veaaela under the cautioue Saltonetall 
petitioned the Commodore for permission to attacK the 
41 
ahipa of ~owat . However, a counc11 of ~r held on board 
the fla gehip Warren a few days later on Auguot o by the 
Commodor e a nd t he captains i n his fleet gave a negative 
ana~r to a r equest made by LOvell on the previous day 
that they go in and deotroy ehe British ahipa . They pro-
poaed th~t if the General would stern tha fort. the ah1ps 
42 
would also 90 in and attac~ Howat' s sh1pa . Diamayed, 
Lovell called a joint council tho next day compri•ed of 
hi• officers and the commodor e and h i s captaina, the pur pose 
of which ~as to consider the advi sability of d1acontinuing 
41 
C~ndera' Pet1t1on to Saltonstall, MaJabagaduce, 
July 27, 1779, M. A. 145: 50. 
42 
council of war Proceedings, Majabagaduce, August 6, 
1779. M. ~ . S7 : 3lo. 
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operations at *aJab4gaduce. The vote ~· affirmative for 
continu1n9 the seige. Lieutenant colonel Paul Revere 
aeeerted that he favored lifting the seiga, rooting the 
baeie for his vote on the following pointe Which he fur-
niahed to convince the council : 
(l). General LOvell says he is not able to 
reduce tho ene.y with what troops and atorea 
he has got. (2). That under the preeent 
circumstance• it ia best to take poata to 
the westward to hinder the enemy going any 
further. (J) That eix capta ino of ohipe give 
as their opinion that they4lannot ~cep their men but a few daya longer . 
Considering the reaervationa of General LOvell regarding tne 
in adequacy of h1a force, and the more than probably com1n9 
o. British reinforcements, it seems that Rovere•a plan to 
secure posts to the westward waa the only aound alternative. 
On August ll , Lovell wrote to Salt onatall• 
I mean not to d•tormine on your mode of attack: 
but it appears to me so very practicable that 
any further delay muat be 1nfaaous; and l have 
it this moaent b 4 a deserter froa one of the1r 
sh1ps. that the .oment you enter the harbor they 
43 
council of War Proceedings, M&Jabagaduce, August 7, 
1779, M. A. 145177. 
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will deatroy them, Which will effectually 
answer our purpose. . . My situation 1a 
confined, and while the onomy•a shipa 
are safe, the operations of the army 
cannot poaaibly be extended an incn beyond 
tne proaont limite: the alternative now 
remaina. to deatroy the shipa, or raiae 
the oiege.44 
on the same day LOvell's council unanimoualy agreed 
that they could not hold a position ~n ~he rear of the 
British fort becauae of the 1nsuffic1ency of the present 
terce, and t he great l~ck of •disciplined aubordinat1on" 
45 
among tho officers. The next day Saltonatol! and his 
46 
captain• again voted ageinet going in with their ships. 
Reviewing his predicament, LOvell concluded that at the 
IIO&t ne 11ad nine nunclrad and fifty Een to pit against the 
British force of seven ilundrod troops and three hundred 
seamen and marinea. 
44 Calef, "Journal,• pp . 328, 329. 
45 
council of tlar Proce•41ngs, HaJabagl.duc•. August 
ll, 1779, M. A. l45:9S. 
46 
Council of War Proceedings. Majabagaduco.August 
12, 1779, M. A. 14S:97 . 
You may Judge my situation when the most 
important ship i n t he fleet end a:lroost 
all the private p roperty snips t)rc 
against the s1ege, you will f1nd tne 
ships were deter mined to go in, if l 
would take possession of the 9round 
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in the rear of the enemy's fort . I ~new it 
would be a danger ous attempt , but rather 
than our ships should not go in. I con-
sented, accordingly the men ~ere detached 
and in the afternoon, I made a try all o£ 
them, and found by their behavior before 
the enemy , it "~uld be inexpedient . I 
therefore , ct~llcd a Council of i,lr \o.·ho 1.\'Cre 
unanimously of roy opinion . - Tho corr.r,.odore 
and captains then deterr.lincC: not to go 1.n . :n 
An alarfficd end ~~rricd Lovell added & postscript to the 
above letter on August 14, hurriedly writing that the 
Brit ish naval r einforcements, commanded by Sir Geor9c collier , 
\\•ere at hand , and e·.at he must retreat up ~he Penobscot 
River 48 to take a position at For t Po•-mal i that is, as 
he stated, .. unless our fleet should ~e superior . .. ne con-
eluded the postscript wl.th "The t \\-'0 fleets a r e closing to-
47 Lovell t o Powell , M~jabagaduce, August 13, 1779, 
~~ - A . 57 : 323. 
4~ Tho Br itish fleet corr~anded by Sir Geor ge Collier 
consisted of t he following ships: Blonde (32guns), Gr ey-
hound (2& guns) , Raisonable (64 guns) . Golatea (24 guns) , 
corr.illa (24 g•ms), Virginia (28 guns) . The fleet had h'O 
hundred 9uns and carr ied one thousand four hundred and 
eighty men . Collier ' s Journal, p . 114. 
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gcther , what will be the Event God only kno·.,s." 49 By 
daybrea}; of August 14 the AJ. eric~ns had moved off their 
cannon and quit the heights of Majabagaduce, ct four 
o 'clock in the mornin9 , also evacuating Nautilus Island . 
Then the transports st~rtcd up tho Penobscot Rivor fol-
SO lowed by the British fleet . Saltonstall attcropted to 
make a stand but a swift attack by Collier tl•rcw the 
Anorican fleet into turmoil and flight , in the course of 
which some were captured but most of them scuttled and 
burned further up the river . Some of these ships attempted 
to escape pursuit by sailing around Long Island, but the 
51 
wind failed to get them around the upper end . 
49 
Lovell to Powell . Majabagaduce, August 14, 1779, 
14 . A . 57 , 323. 
50 
Calef , "Journal,"' pp . 317 , 318 . 
51 
'' Nowat ' s Account,"' p . 341 . Collier to Clint on, 
Penobscot Bay, August 19 , 1779, P. A. N. s . 368, 86. sec 
Appendix for names of Amer ican ships taken or destroyed. 
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Captain Mowat, whose small squadron o! ships had 
held the vast ly superior fleet of Commodore Saltonstall 
at bay from July 25 to August l4, summari~ed his idoa of 
the significance of the American fleet: 
Thus ended the Attack on Punobscot . - It 
~s positively tho severest blow received 
by the American Naval force during the 
War. The trado to Canada, which W3S in-
tended, after the exPected reduction of 
tho Post of Penobscot, to be intercepted 
by this very armament, went safe that 
season: The New England Provinces did not 
for tne remaining period of the cozest re-
cover the loss of Ships, and the Expence 
of fitting out the expedition: Every thought 
of attempting canada, and Nova Scotia, was 
thenceforth laid aside , and the trade and 
Transports from the Danks of Newfoundland 
alonq the coast of Nova Scotia, etc; en-
joyed unusual security. 52 
52
"M.owat • s Account," p. 341 . Y.owat did not receive 
acclaim for his excellent work; Collier more or less dis-
regarded him as be had at the onset of the expedition 
in May . At that time Mowat had indicated the need for a 
larger ship than the sloop, Albany, to carry out the task 
of delivering the invasion force to Majabagaduce. This 
may ~ccount for Mowat's emphasis upon the positive 
results of the expedition for whose success he was 
largely responsible. 
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~assachusetta roce1veQ the sad tidin91 ~ith dl~~ay; 
they had hopefully ox;pectac! that the British expedition 
would turn out to be a aecond "Burqoynade, • and now their 
fearo of further attack• by the British wore 1ntenoif1ed. 
Tho G•neral court quickly appointee! a committee of both 
houaea to ~nveat1gate the cauaea of the failure of the 
ex;pOd1tion . 53 ~ccording to their report o% OCtober 7, 
*the principal reaaon tor the failure waa the want of 
proper apirit and enorgy on the part of the commodore . .. 54 
A portion of their analysis was 1n the form of 
quaetions and ana~erat 
o. Kaa General Lovell culpable 1n not ator~1ng 
the ene.y•e principal Port occordinq to the 
requ1rementa of the C~dore of the Naval 
counc1l who 1naiated upon that aa the condition 
of our shipa attacking the enemy•a ahipa when 
at the same ttme the commodore informed him 
that 1n caae of s~ch an attac~ he must call the 
marines on board their ships (the last was not 
made a part of the consideration of the Naval 
Council.) 
A. onanimoualy no . 
c. What in the opinion of this co~m~lttee ""as 
the rea.on for the total destruction of our 
fleet? 
A. Principally the co~dorc•s not exerting 
himself at oll of the time of tbe retreat in 
oppoeing the enemies foremost shipa 1n pursu~t . 
o. Docs it appoar that General LOvoll lhrougnout 
the retreal acted with proper courage and 
sp.tr .tt? 
A. Unanimouely yea. - if he ••ad been furnished 
54 Committee Report of Penobscot EXPedition. OCtober 7, 
1779, ~- ~. 145o350. 
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vit.h all the ••n ordered for the service or 
beaD p roperly .,.pported by the ccauoo- he 
would probably have reduced the en .. y. 
o. ooeo it appear that the coc.odore dio-
coura9e4 any enterprisea or offensive aeaaures 
on the part of our fleet? 
A. Unani.olouoly yea. - and tho he alwayo had a 
aajor1ty of hio Naval council aga1not offen-
sive operatiooo which aajority vao .ootly aade 
up of c.-andero of priva te u.ed veuelo. yet 
he repeatedly .. id it vao a aatter of favor 
that he called any council and when ho had 
taken their advice he should follow hia own 
opinion. 
The General Court then delivered ito verdict. that 
Co.aodore saltonatall be 1nca.petent ever after to hold a 
ca.aiaaion 1n the service o f Maaaachuaetta. The public re-
actioo to the failure of the expeditiOD bad been ao iDteooe 
that the state directed that related extract• of their re-
55 
oolvea be publiahed. 
The ~dition ~• •XP•naive for Maaaachuaetta 1n 
teras of ab.ipa, aen, aoney and hardship. It vaa a aucceaa-
55 
coaaittee Report, December 29, 1779, 
H. A. 225 : 438 . 
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ful campaign for the British i.n terms of the n,inio :.1 losses 
incurred, the territort gained, apparent ne~tral.i~ation of 
g largo section of ver}" troubleson·e eastern t- i..l.ne, i..nd the 
possible beginning of a promised land for loyLlists. 
After the successful plant~ng of the post ~t Penob-
scot, Lord Germain ucscrted that he had foreeen that this 
would give effective protectJ.on to Novr1 Scotia !rom t:he 
New Bngland rebels . writing to Ll.eutenz.nt Governor Hughes 
of Nvv~ Scotia, Germain stated that he understood that the 
56 r~bels bt M~chias had been quieted . 
Germn1n continued interest 1.n this plan for a loyal-
ist haven, and hoped that Knox · ... ·ould rema1.n enthused about 
plans for New Irel~nd, s uqgesting that they must confer 
about ~ts p r oper system of government in order to present 
. :, 7 it for t .ne consideration of the Cai::>J.net . Four duys 
later G~rm~in informed Knox t hat the Kin9 a~proved of the 
plan of New Ire l and, and the cho1c~ of Poter Oliver for 
Governor and DDniel Leonard for the position of CO~ef 
56 
Germain t o Hu9hes, h~iteha!l, July 7, 17b0, 
P . A. N. S . :;2 : bl. 
57 
Knox, Extra Official State P~pers, Vol . II. AppendJ.x, 
p . 83 . 
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58 J~s~ice for the new colony . A model constitution was 
drafted, and an estimate of fo~r thousand nine hundred 
and f~fty pounds xor the civil establishment of the colony 
59 
was dpproved by the Cabinet and the King . The entire 
grand dcsiqn for o new colony was destroyed ~hen Chief 
Justice Wedderbur n judged t hat the charter rights of tne 
revo~d subjec t s of Massachusetts Bay colony would be in-
bO fringed upon by the setting up of this new colony . Knox, 
nlthough disappointed because the opinion of WedQerbur n 
inhibited the administ ration from r1sking the zttcmpt to 
oQtain tne support of the Bouse of commons, sai d tnQt 
Wedderburn 's decision was a testimony to the quality of 
61 
JUStice in the Br itish system. 
58Knox , Extra Official State P~pers, Vol . II , 
~ppendix, p . 83 . 
59 
Spect or, The American Department , p . 145 . 
60 Spec t or. Tho American Dep artment, p . 146 . 
61 
Knox, Extra Official Stat e P~pcrs, Vol . II , pp . 60 , 
61 . 
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The loyalists of Penobscot had not only assis ted 
Y.c:.LeQn at Fort Gtlorge, but were connected •.vith the New 
Ircl~nd pl~n before the expedition, and w~rKcd hard to 
seo that it w~s not abandoned l~ter on. 
Nutting influenced Knox in the choice of 
the best place for L post as a beginning 
Loyalist John 
l!ajabagaduce as 
62 point. Colonel 
Goldthwait, former command~r of Fort POwnal Dnd an important 
land-owner and influence in the area ~lso openly supported 
the Brit~sh veneure . After the Brit~eh had secured Maja-
bagaduce, Goldtnw~it took paaange on a British vessel t o New 
York . In October, 1779, ae he resided in New York, Gold-
th•..,a it tried to influence General Clinton about the w -
portance of the Y.ajabaqaduce post, proposing to r~~se a 
battalion out of the militia of that ~re~. and offerin9 his 
extensive property t.here to help in t.he execution of this 
63 plan. on December 23, 1779, Goldthwait sailed for England 
64 
where he spent the rest of his life. The possible complicity 
--------
62 
Bntchclder, John Nutting, p . 75. 
63 
Goldt.hwait to Clinton, New York, October 2. 1779. 
P. A.N.S. 3b8: 73 . 
64Wilbur H. Siebert , "The Exodus ot Loy~lists from 
Penobscot to Passamaquoddy, " The Ohio State J.Jnl.vcrsity 
Bulletin, (Columbus, Ohio, April, 1914) Vol . XVIII, 
No . 26, p . B. 
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of many inhabitants with the British WllS not unneard of 
in Massachusetts at this time as it was reported in the 
General Court : 
. . . there is good reason to believe that 
some of the principal men at l1aj abagaduce 
requested the Enemy to come there and take 
possession.65 
To state that the Penobscot venture ot the British in 
1779 was entirely dJe to the efforts of tho agents for the 
foundation of New Ireland would be a great overs~mpl~fica-
66 tion of the situation. This plan coincided and harmonized 
with campaign plans of the various adm1n1strative and 
65 
Massachusetts General Court Committee Report, 
December 29, 1779, M. A. 225:438. 
66 
Williamson, ~~iting early in the nineteenth century, 
completely neglected to mention the establishment of New 
Irel and as a motive for the Penobscot invasion, crediting 
instead the considerable losses Which Affier~can pr~vateers 
and cruisers inflicted upon British shipping in these 
waters . He reasoned that the British co~~nders perceived 
the advant age of the Anericans' minute acquaintance with 
all the harbors into which their vessels could at any time 
slip with safety, and thus took the initiative of estab-
lishing a post in this re9ion which would co~~and and 
neutrali~e the coastline. This early Maine historian also 
added that the British coveted Penobsoot as a source of 
ship timber to supply tha royal navy yard at Halifax, 
and bccausa it w~uld serve to check incursions into Nova 
Scotia. William o . Williamson, The History of Maine, 
(Hallowell , 1832) Vol. II, pp. 468, 469 . Jonn Bartlet 
srebner, writing over one hundred ye&rs later, and also 
from another focal point, furnishes related causes f~ 
the war being carried as far west as Penobscot in 
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military echelons concerned with tbe conduct of the war, 
Negotiations for peace by LOrd North in the summer of 
1778 alerted many Britishers down along the line, and 
they became concerned about obtaining the most favorable 
boundaries . British plans in 1777 at the time of the 
Collier attack on Machias indicate the genesis of ideas 
for the quolling of the downeaat Maine area . MOtives for 
conquest of the area were many, but it seems tnat the 
approximate time and specific place were instigated by 
those who supported the establishment of New Ireland. 
1779 . He says that it was probably because of the thorough 
depression after Burgoyne ' s surrender, and the fears tnat 
Ba lifax ~~uld be attacked by a combined force of French 
military and naval mignt . Also General McLean acted with 
the idea of anticipating an attack on Nova scotia froro 
Massachusetts and New aampshire . Brebner, The Neutral 
Yankees of Nova Scotia, p . 328. Brebner tLed New Ireland 
into the situation thusly: ~British successes not only 
relieved Nova scotia from most of the fears of invasLon. 
but also became inextricabl y entwined with some rejuvenated 
proposals for forming a separate loyalist colony to the 
west of the St. Croix boundary , to be called New Ireland. " 
Brebner, The Neutral Yankees of Nova Scotia, pp. 328, 
329 . 
Clll\PTER TWELVE. 
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P&RSBVERING PATRIOTISM: AUTUMN 
1779 TO PEACE IN 1783. 
The rebela down in eaatern Maine faced a bleak winter 
in 1779. By eatabliahing and holdi.ng Port G.orge on Penob-
acot Bay, the Br1t>an had accoapliahed the co~nterpart of 
whae many ambitioua rebole had in mind for the 1aolat1on 
and subJugation of aectiona 1n Nova Scotia. After almost 
tour and one-half yeara of atruggle, it ia not aurpr>aing 
that many of them had exhausted their peraeverance. A 
number of thea ~r• allegiance to the cro~nr ao.e because 
of atrong loyalty, othera because of falter1n9 hope 1n 
the rebel cause. but moat took this oath for reasons of 
expedient self-intereat in an area of Britiah auperiority . 
However, the stubborn core of leaders of the anonymous rank 
and file continued to give strong resistance to an authority 
wnieh they would not accept . T"nese stubborn people vere 
epread throughout the r~ion, but the re11denta of Mach1as 
1 
remained one of the atronger centers of rebellion. 
1 Calef, "Journal, • pp. 330, 331. 
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The Majabagaduce defeat was a blow to their pride 
as ~11 as a h~rdship . colonel John Allan, calling the 
Penobscot affair a "dishonorable flight," complained that 
it caused the Indians to lose respect for Arner1can might. 2 
Allan continued to have the opinion that the British be-
lieved that the Americans would win their independence , 
and he insisted that the fight must be carried on to prevent 
them from obtaining Sagodohoc obout which he said " a 
quantity of this land is granted to British officers.• 3 In 
september, 1779, he wrote fearfully that he expected an at-
4 t~ck upon Machias at any hour. ae had about 123 men in his 
command during this season. 5 
2Allan to Powell , Machias, September 10, 1779, con-
tinental Congress Papers, No . uS, II • folio . 5. 
3 Allan to Jay, Machias, September 28 , 1779, Con-
tinental congress Papers, No. 78, I, folio 317 . 
4Alln to Powell, Machias, September 24, 1779, M. A.l44,275. 
5ot this number sixty- seven were Indians, thirteen were 
in t he artillery under Lieutenant Albee,. there "''ere six rangers 
under Captain O'Brien , five on board the armed schooner 
Neashquowoit, and fifteen militia on duty . Alln to Mossachusetts 
General court, Machias, Septeml:ler 26, 1779, M. A. 144:2&2. 
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At Quebec Governor Bald~nd indicated great sa t is-
faction in the results of the Penobscot campaign, but he 
lamented the impossibility for his command to undertake the 
subjugation of Machias. 
You will see by the Returns how very weak and 
ill provided the Rebels are at Machias . I 
lament the impossibility of attempting any-
thing against i t from this quarter. The more 
so as a very small force ~uld cut them off 
and in the temper t he people of tha~ neigh-
borhood seem to show it would be a happy 
moment to undertake 1t. 6 
The British commanders at •tajabagaduce were not as 
jubilant after their victory as might be expected. worry-
ing about the •unwillingness" of the inhabitants to cooper-
ate, General llcllean ·~ote that alth0119h they had tai<en the 
oath of allegiance, he did not thi~\ that he could depend 
7 
upon the ass~stance of ten people on the Whole river . 
Fearing to leave for Halifax because of rumors of a large 
force gathering in Boston, he requested reinforcements , 
at the same time noting that the forces protecting the 
province of Nova Scotia were inadequaee because of the 
8 presence of tne French fleet on the coast . The commander 
6 Haldimand to McLean, Quebec , November 1, 1779, 
P. A. N. S. 3·7~ : 37 . 
7 McLean to Clinton, Majabagaduce, OCtober 21, 1779, 
P.AN. S. 3.8: 137 . 
8 P. A. N. S. 368: 137. 
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afl oat, Sir George collier, continued to deprec~ate the 
value of t he area, which he thought could be held only 
with great difficulty . Dismissing Machias as" .. . not a 
proper place for establishing a fort or settlement, and 
describing it" ... as dreary as can be imagined and only 
fit for wild beasts - " , he also recorr.mended that tho out-
post at Majaba9aduce be withdrawn to the St . John River, 
a step concurred in by General McLean. 9 
The committee of Safety at Machias requested thrae or 
four hundred troops ~o hold the area fearing an attac~ was 
possible even in November. At the same time they l.ndicated 
their satisfaction a t the news of the Count d'Estain9'S 
success in the south and his e xpected arrival at York. 
10 
!>1aine. 
Knowing that so much depended upon the friendsh~p 
and assistance of the Indians, Al lan hastened t o confer 
9 Collier to Clinton, Penobscot. August 24, 1779. 
P.A . N. S . 368:87 . 
10 
Machias co~~ittec to Massachusetts General Court , 
November 6, 1779 , M. A. 144:292 . 
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with them. Describing the Indians during these days of 
defeat as undisciplined and demanding in extravagant, un-
reasonable ways for se~vices rendered, he tempered it with 
.. 
. none will fight against us . ll 
Allan ranged f~r 3nd wide in his efforts to balance 
the great advantages which the British enjoyed in the 
rivalry for the alleqiance of the Indians. As winter ap-
proached in 1779. ho camped on the Magaguadav~c River 
optimistically writing that • tho Indians have a gencr-
al attachment to the American cause but fluctuating be-
cause of British rnethods . "12 Despite the strong Britisn 
ll 
Al lan to Powel l , M~chias, september 10, 1779, 
continent a l congress Paper s , No . 65. II, folio 5. 
12 
All an to John Jay , on t he River Maggagaudawoia or 
st . Cr oix, November 10, 1779, continental congress P&pers, 
No . 78, I, folio 341 . Allan to Powell, November 10, 1779, 
M. A. 144 : 249 . The Maggagaudawoia or st . Crdx of Allan 
i s the present day ~tagaquadavic . This point of view 
entered int o the later dispute about the Canada - United 
states boundary . 
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inducements, a total of two hundred and eighty Indians left 
their corn and effects on the St . John River to be near 
Allan at M~chias for the winter, where forty-six wigwams 
13 
were necessary for the ninety men and their families. 
These recent arrivals added to the thirty-six wiswams of 
Indians on the lakes at the back of Machias witn1n the 
14 
sound of the alarm. Allan promised them sufficient sup-
plies for the winter hopin9 that this ~~u1d be approved 
ao the Indian affairs of the next summer depended upon >t. 
surprisingly, Pierre Tomma was there and Allan related 
that they had " . . . 
lS 
affection." 
buried the hatchet and promised mutual 
A short time later Allan held a conference at Machias 
with a large number of the St . John and Passamaquoddy 
tribes together with several from the St . Francois and 
16 
other tribes in Canada . Here Pierre To~a stated: 
13 
M. A. 144: 294 . 
14 
M. A. 144: 294 . 
lS 
M. A. 144:294. 
lb Avery to Massachusotts council, Mach4as. November 18. 
1779, M. A. 144:302. 
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We have complyd with your request and all 
those who arc with me have come and are 
ready for anything you may order us to do. 
I have left all I have and depend on you 
for our subsistence. Brother some difficulty 
arose between you and me when I was on the 
St. John's, but I assure you that anything 
I did was through fear , as our situation was 
such as the enemy could dest roy us and our 
families . I can now come to obey you in 
anything for tho good of America and the 
King of France. I never acted against tho 
Ancricans, but anything I did was through fear. 
as I was old and infirm and for fear of their 
hurting me and my family . I was on the river 
and loath to leave what I had, I only acted 
as I see many Americans at this day , that is 
to ~eep peace on both sides, but my heart was 
for America .... there is a nu~ber of old 
people among us Who must be supported. we 
have left our former place of abode and come 
to join you for the re9ard we had for America 
and the King of France. People may have an 
odd opinion of us, for our being off a 
different principle of relision -- please 
endeavor to get a priest from our old Father, 17 the Kin9 of France, to settle among us . . . 
Most of the Indians remained near Machias for the win~er of 
1779 - 1780 but the necessary supplies which Allan assured 
them would be available were not forthcoming from the state. 
l7 M. A. 144:302 . 
18 Allan to PO""-'ell, Machias, February 25, 17SO, 
M. A. 144:444. 
18 
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At this time it is apparent that even Allan's unflaggin9 
determination faltered to the point of suggesting his o·~ 
19 
dismissal from the superintenden~y . Nany members of the 
tribes drifted away, torci.ng Allan to go to Passamaquoddy 
with them to try to ke~p them on the American side. 
Meanwhile, Michael Francklin fretted about Allan's 
activities with the Indians, reporting that the "rebels from 
Machias threaten to destroy the masts already cut at St . 
John River, and have used their influence to prevail on 
the Indiens to join them. The i~portant business of pro-
curing masts cannot be carried out "-'ithout tne friendship 
20 
of the Indians . " unable to travel to the St . Jonn region 
at this tilne, Franckhn kept after James Hhite and MaJor 
Studholm to prevail upon tne Indians "to protect the per-
sons amployed in cutting and providlng mas~s for the King's 
21 
navy , an object of very great importance to Great Britain. 
19 M. A. 144 :444 . 
2
°Francklin to Germain, Windsor , May 4, 1780, 
P. A. N. S . 45: 85 . 
21 Francklin to 'tl.hite, Windsor, May 18, 1780, 
Simonds, Hazen and White Papers, 20 : 65. 
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Still without sufficient supplies in June, Allan's 
prospects for success appeared to be dim. At this dark 
hour, two British armed schooners appeared at the Paaaa-
maquoddy encampment . In spite of Allan's warning, that 
none of the Indiana go aboard, Pierre Tomma and Louie 
22 Neptune of Penobscot went on board and received presents. 
captain Allerdice of the British schooner Buckram told 
them that Francklin and M. Bourg, the French priest, had 
arrived at St . John on May 30 with a large amount of 
suppliee and that Francklin desired a conference with 
23 
them. Pierre Tomma explained his position to Allan; 
we now see moat of our women and children 
naked - we are still w1111n9 to do our share 
in the war, but you know we have been kept 
from our hunting to help you in defending 
the country, by Which we have become poor, 
which might have been otherwise if we bad 
followed our business . Brother, one great 
trouble is about a Reverend father to take 
care of our souls. Great charges of guilt 
lyes upon them, we have much to answer for and 
must soon go to where we can find one to 
tell our faults - a lonq time we have been 
promised to have one from the Americans, but 
we are still wi thout . 
Assuring the Americans that their friendship was fro~ the 
22 James Avery, Allan's •ecretary, stated that he 
always conaidered Pierre Tomma as a Tory. Avery to 
Powell, Machias, JUne 4, 1780, M. A. 146:161. 
23 
M. A. 146;161. 
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heart, Pierre Tomma said that be was going to say something 
that the Americans would not like: 
Brother there is an express from the reverend 
Father on St . John River - we know him and he 
knows us - he can administer tho ordinances in 
our own lan9uage - from his kindness to us, 
we think he will not insist upon doing anything 
for Old England, if he does, wa will reject it 
and leave him - But as we think for the best 
we have come to a determination to go and sec 
him, we are very sorry if it offends you but 
we must go . What Major studholm wrote we 
take no notice of - "-'C do not intend to atop 
at the Fort. Brother we shall now leave you 
a littlo ~hile, but our hearts will be with 
you - and you may be sure that we shall not have 
any concern with the Britains. 
Ambroise, the youn9er ~alecite chieftain, consistently loyal 
to Allan, added: 
. . . we are to assure you that our language 
to the Br1tains is from our lips only, but 
when we address the American and French its 
from our hearts . 24 
Only John Allan's great understanding of the Indian 
24 
Allan to Jolassachusetts General Court, Passamaquoddy. 
July l , 1780 , M. A. 144:449. Of course it is recognized that 
this transcription is John Allan•s translation of what Pierre 
Tomrna and Ambroise said. 
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mind prevented him from abandoning his activities in des-
pair . In spite of new British offers. many of the Ptnobscots 
and some of the other tribes did not respond to the British 
25 
advances . In the long run the Penobscot& remained loyal 
to Allan despite their position after the Br>tisn entrench-
ment ot Nojabagaduca . Threatonod and cajoled by tho British, 
they preferred to do business with the Americana, receiving 
supplies from the truckhouso at Fort Halifax located on the 
26 
sebesticook River at the Kennebec . 
Prospects of more assistance for these holdouts down-
east brightened in the summer of 1780 . Gloom caused by the 
loss of Charleston, south carolina, in Nay, 1780 , and the 
defeat of General Gates at camden in August, turned to JOY 
at the arrival of the French fleet and Rocnambeau with six 
t housand French troops in July . Downeast, \\'here possible 
French assistance was so closely associated with Indian 
s upport , this news was par ticularly encouragiug. 27 
25 
Petition of orono and other chiefs of the Penobscot 
tribe to the J.Jassachusetts Governor , senate and liouse, 
September 8, 1780, M. A. 144: 465 . 
26 
M. A. 144 :465 . 
27 
Allan to Powell, Machias, July 29, 1780, M. A. 
l4b: 334. 
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t~ile in the ~ide national scene the aw=mer of 1780 
provided actual promiae for the long fignt for 1ndependence, 
downeast the hard facta ahowod the rebel& to be preesed 
into • smaller pocket. ~llan described tho limits cf nis 
department's control to ~ohn Hancock: 
By the •~Dmtaaion of Mount Dcsort, th11 
department 11 brot 1nto a ~11 coap1aa 
only Frenc~na Bay, Gouldaboro~gh, 
Narra9tJ.agua, Pleaaant River t.nd J<vc:l.1a& 
that tncre can be any dependence ~pon. 
The former in a manner surrounded with 
Torys under evory diaadvantago by eoa 
and hnd. • • 211 
Allan contin~ed persiatently to vie for friendship of toe 
I.ndlans ciesp.ite n.1a d1aappot.nt.ment in thea d.1r1n9 tt'.e s-..uarE.er 
wr~en they flocked to Fort Howe . His negot1at1ona dur!ng 
the fall successfully attracted the Malccitea and even 
drew many Mlcmace and others ~10 ha d never boen in the area 
29 before. tn November, 1780, it was reportea tnat ~here 
28Allan to Jiancoc:K. )'.achias~ January 2t-~ 17&1~ ~.A . 
231' 341. 
29 
Allan to Ma11achu$etta G~neral court, ~achias. 
P~bruory 1, 1781, M. A. 231:339 . I t ia 1ntereot1nq to note 
that Albert Gallatin, a friend of Allan's aido-de-camp. 
Lieutenant Delesderniar, went to Passamaquoddy in November~ 
1780 . and commanded a amall number of Indian• tor a few 
days . Henry Adama, L1te of Albert Gallatin, (Philadelphia, 
lbH) pp. 30 - 37. 
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were a total of tnree hundred and eighty Ind1ans in the 
eastern department, broken down as follows: at St. John 
and Penobscot Rivers : one hundred and twenty-six men, one 
hundred and eighteen women, and one hundred and thirty-five 
children, along with a total of ten Micmacs. 30 
Reports of attempta of the British to capture Allan 
had not been uncommon from the very beginning of h1s ser-
vice as Indian agent, as he was such a recogn1~ed thorn 
in their side. Thay made another attempt at this t1.me, 
using a ten-gun schooner wnich had arrived at Kajabagaduce 
early 1n october . The capture was to be executed in the 
nights with boats, but t~~ young men from this area confined 
on board the schooner made their escape and informed ~llan 
31 in time . The Indians refused to aid tne British in this 
attampt, having turned down many offers of tnis kind in the 
past . 32 
30 Allan to Massachusetts General Court, November l, 
1780, M. A. 230:264 . 
31 
Allan to Massachusetts General court, November 2, 
l78V, ~!. A. 230:272 . 
32 
M. A. 231 : 272 . 
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on recommendation of the French consul, acting in 
33 
response to the pers~stcnt clamor for a priest, Juniper 
Berthiaume, a Catholic missionary, ~~s added to the payroll 
34 
of General Kadsworth and placed under his direction. 
Despite the fact that eastern district was cut off by 
the British control of Penobscot Bay, Allan managed to 
hold his own with the Indiana during the winter of 
1781.35 
In February, the Massachusetts General Court, Dclicv-
ing that the " . . . enemy now considers said count1.es ns 
36 
one principal object of their attention,• sent t~o arrncd 
sloops, e~ch mounting twelve four-pounders, to protect the 
~laine seacoast . 
Rebels of the area of Frenchman Bay and westward to 
Majabagaduce had been terr ibly downcast over since the 
British blow in 1779 . Pleading for aid of all types, they 
declared that most of the inhabitants had taken the oath to 
33 Massachusetts Resolve, November 6, 1780 ,M. A.l44 : 463 . 
34 ~tassachusetts Resolve, Novc.nber 11, 1760, M.IL 230:73. 
35 Allan to Hancock , Machias, January 26, l7ijl, 
N. A. 231 : 146. 
36 
zr.tassachusetts Resolve, February 9, 1781, ,.~ . A . 
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37 the King in 1779. ~~en they appealed to Colonel Allan for 
help he sent eighteen men under Lieutenant Prost to protect 
38 them. In addition to their real fear of the British 
forces at Majabagaduee, the Americans discovered a threat 
more immediate to many of them than the danger from the 
British. This was tho state of partial anarchy -.·nich pre-
vailcd due to lacx of complete control by either the British 
or American officials in much of the region . oaths of al-
legiance to the crown, abjuration of many oaths and pro-
clamations of neutrality were the breeding conditions for 
fear, suspicion, greed and hatred and produced a "Bobbsian 
type "state of nature" among the 1uuer1.cans. General wads ... 'Orth, 
recently appointed commander of the whole eastern department 
between the Piscataqua River and the St.. Croix, \oo•as forced to 
declare martial law in Lincoln county, but qualified this 
with the condition that civil law was not to be suspended 
39 
unnecessarily . He ordered the inhabitants of 1slands in 
37 Petition from Frenchman Bay to Massachusetts Ge nera l 
court, January 24, 1781, M. A. 187 , 24. 
38 Petition from erenchman Bay to ~assachusetts General 
court, January 26, 1781, M. A. 187 , 28. 
39 . Procl~~t1on of General wadsworth, Thomaston. ~pril 
16, 1780, M. /L 187,82. 
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Penobscot Sound, the Penobscot River anc tne east as f~r 
as Union River to hold themselves as neutr~l in regard to 
aiding either tho British or tne Americans, as they were 
40 
much exposed to danger . Previously the Massachusetts 
General court nad ordered that acoutin9 parties be proh1b1-
ted from molesting or disturb ing theso people . 
The situation of Josiah Crockett ot Deer Isle il-
lustrates the lawlessness ~hich prevailed in the area 
despite pr oclamation& by Amer~can authorities. Crockett 
finally complained directly to the Y.assachusett.s General 
Court, describing how the inhabitants of Deer Island nad 
41 been obliged by the British to take the oath to the Crown . 
Being one of tnose coerced, Crockett said that the British 
assured them that they ~~uld not be called ~o bear crms 
against their fellow countrymen and that they had never by 
any voluntary act forfeited the protection of tl'le laws and 
42 qovernment of tne Commonwealth . Despite this understanding 
there were those Who, under the pretext of fighting tl~e loyal-
ists , attacked and plundered these people . Sailing to tb~s 
41 Crockett petition, Falmouth, April 11, 1781, 
N. A. 187:79 . 
42 
N . A. 187 :79 . 
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island on Mareh 6 , l7bl, Nethan1.el Th0&;'0&0n o f Fol~uth, 
43 
with a party of f1ftecn men. ravdged and pl~nderod it . 
The brutality poeail>1e in situations where la~· io al>scnt 
or we~< is illustrated by crocKett's descriptive occusa-
44 tiona aga1nst Thomeon . Breaking into his home, Tnomaon 
and hia men strucK and inaulted crocKett' a w1.fe, a:r.aaned 
wLn4ovs near ~he bed of their danqeroualy-111 c~1ld, anQ 
atole r~. tobacco and ~lasses from h11 store. Forcing 
Crockett on Ooard tneir boat , they held him there for a 
eoneideml>le length of time . Not content with this, the 
marauders went to hi I f&tner, Richarci, wJ10 \o/1ta over seventy-
five ye•ra of age . A•'l.tOrtnq nis house, thO/ placed a g-'.Jn 
at n1a l>rea~t and tnreataned hislir@, lnau1tad, bea~ ond 
f1nally wounded n1m. 45 Jj urneying to Falmouth later on 
Crockett confronted Thomaon~ but the latter ond his as-
43 
11 . A. 187 : 79 . 
44
."' . • A. 18 9 7 : 7 . 
45 
Y. . A. 187 : 79 . Crockett also reported ~re out-
r•qes committed on hia neiqhl>ors, C~bell petition, 
April 14, 1781, M. A. 1871&7 . 
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soc1atoa SWQre that they would burn and destroy ~11 his 
property on Deer Island if he prosecuted tn~. 46 
The rebels res!din9 downeaat t-·ure tested in their 
ded1cat1en to liberty ~any times durin~ the ~ar years. 
From the beginning they swore that tt.cy haQ chosen a path 
frorn which there WQ S no ret urn . The war yeora ~~re on, 
and th•1r dogrco of misery and want waa not often b,z,lanced 
by a ~eaauro of success . Atter four years the BrLti~~ 
beachhead at Penobscot prov~ded one moro !orco !uxther to 
isolate this r-.aote and needy section. ,.:any of these 
people loat their Will to car ry on after thia deteat, 
but many others demonstrated in IROmenta of truth that 
their ~•reiatence after so many year• ~•• not to bo 
found wanting . 
In March of 1781, Franc~• Shaw of Gouldaborough ad-
vanced a proposition which was to evoke a great deal of 
46 
H. A. 187 : 79 . Cocplaints Of thia nature ~re di•-
cuaacd 1n the Massachusetts Gtner•l Court. but the wea~ 
s!.tul:t1on downeant and General "·adaworth'a i.JDprisonr.cnt 
b, the Britiah at this t~. renderea re~eaa of ~heir 
grievances difficult . 
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aoul-searchuag debate throughout ~e reg.ion eaat of the 
Penobscot . compoaing a petition for ne~tr~lity to the 
47 Y;aeat:tchu.setts General Court, he doseribod tne suffering 
in the Machias area . He complained tnat tne qovornmont 
of Masaachusetta had failed thea, as it bad refu.aed or 
neglected to furniah protection for the innab1tanta •n re-
turn tor their allegiance. He wanted neutrality for the 
region to enable them to protect themselves • ... Without 
being considered a party J.n a contest tho burtnon of W'nlch 
we have hithertoo unequally born , • adding ciacouragingly 
that this was neceaeary~ • .•• When we conaider the sure 
4eatruction of a people c~reased bet~een two potent con-
tending power s by an apparent connectJ.on w1th one unable 
48 
to protect them . • Shaw sent a copy of n~e petition to 
fotachias where a convention ot. downeast committees of s.afaty 
wee being held . A meeting of the 1nhab4tants of Mach1as re-
eolveQ the •utmost abhorrence• of the plan, and Ceclared: 
47 
Shaw to MaaeacJ'lUietta G£neral Court, GoJ.ciaDorough, 
Marcn 17, 1781, M. A. 187 : 5&. 
48 
M. A . 187 t S& . 
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. . . that ~~ ever are ready to aefend tne 
Rishto and LLborties of the United States of 
America against Great Britain or any other 
Enemies to tl)O Freedom and Indepondanca of 
Arner1c::a, whither internal or extornal, and 
that we doep1•• a neutrality in the proeont 
contest, nol41ng as an indisputablo truth , 
those that ore not for us are against ua . 49 
Tne c::~itteea ot the towns east of Union R~ver ~et at the 
(Steuben) and resolved: •xt 1• our full deter~1nat1on to 
persevere in the cause of our country unt1l the last ex-
~romity . ,.Sv Deciding to raise a company oi forty minute-
men from the m~lit~a of tne area bat~een Frenchman Bay and 
Pleasant River, they alerted Colonel BenJamin Poster to have 
Sl hil reg~n~ in as 9ood order as poss~ble . Drawn ~oge~ner 
by this issue these settlements were now beginning to co-
52 
operate in a more organi~ed and regular manner. 
49
Machias Resolution, March 29, 1761. ~. A. 187 :145 . 
Other sponsors ot the neutral1.ty plan with Sb"" '"'ere Nathan 
JJnea of Gouldsborougn, and captain ~illiam N~cKela, the 
naval officer at Narraguagus. S~tb to k~ncoc~. Mach~as~ 
hprll 11, 1781, M. A. 187 : 142. 
5u 
M~y 30, 1781, M.A. 187 :137 . 
51 
Hay 30, 1761, M. A. 187 :143 . 
52 
They set their next meeting for July at Sarraguagus 
at the b01:1e of captain Jo•eph hallu. t:. A. 187 : 143 . 
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In February, Lieutenant Colonel John C~obell, 
Commander of Fort George at Majabagaduce, sont ~ detach-
ment under Captain Stockton to capture General Wadsworth at 
Thomaston . After a scuffle , they seized 'riadsworth and con-
fined him at Ponobscot . 53 H1s imprisorunent ...,.as of short 
duration as he ~de his csccpe in tne middle of June des-
pite a guord ot two sentries. 54 
A French frigate appeared at Machias in May nnd 
Allan hoped that it might go to Passamaquoddy with pro-
visions, at the same time demonstrating to the Ind~ans that 
the French were at hand to help their allies, the A!r.ericans; 
however , much to his disappointment, the frigate departed 
55 
suddenly. Trying desperately to maintain proper liason 
with the Indians during the summer, ne sent Lieutenant 
Deslesdernier and his f amily along witt". the French priest 
56 to settle at Passamaquoddy. Concern about illicit trade 
and pr oblems from Nova Scotian privateers were somewhae 
53 
campbell to Clinton, Penobscot, March 15, 1781, 
P. A. N. S . 368:18 . 
54 Campbell to Clinton, Penobscot, June 22. 1781, 
P . A . N. S . 368 : 32. 
55Allan to H~ncock , Mach1as, June 1~ . l7Ul , M.A. 
203 : 326. 
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alleviated by tho brief visit of the French frigate1 and 
tne patrols ot tnc schooner, Mars, recently sent by the 
statL for that purposG. S? 
l1eanwhile,. on the national scene, the British energy 
for tne war was flagging . Concentrated in V1rg1n1a ~n Sep-
tember, British forces under cornwallis fortified their 
position at Yorktown . While cornwallis remained 1nactive, 
wasnington , Lafayette, and Rochambeau closed i n on him at 
Williamsburg, and DeGrasse with the French fleet entered 
Ches~peake Bay. The siege or Yorktown lasted until OCtober 
19 when cornwallis, finding h~aelf bottled up, surrendered 
to tne tuno of "The World Turned Upside Down." 
Now all of the larger campaigns of toe war were over, 
md the negotiations for peace the major taSK at hand . Down 
in eastern 1-taine: the rebels received the 900d news of YorJ..-
town with jubilance and thankfulness, relinquished JOyfully 
the great burden of ~nxicty w~ich they had carried for over 
s•x long years . Thought& of the subjugation ot Nova Scotia 
and fears of impending doom disappearod togother . However, 
57 
M. A . 203 : 32&. 
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the British still held Fort George at fl.lajabagaduce, tinally 
relinquishing it i n 1784; the boundary line bet~~en tne United 
States and canao~ ~~s undetermined; the activities of priv-
ateers and plunder~ng freebooters continuedr problems ~1th 
the Indians were ever present and of 9re~t importance; and 
illicit trade continued. In other words, hardships rema1ned 
for these people and many of them "''ere "-'ell- aware ot -chem. 
Long after Yorkto~~ and even after the peace tr~aty 
of 1783, John Allan continued to carry on his duties ~s 
superintendent to the Indians . He knew thot he could not 
retire from the responsibilities present, as he cared too 
nuch about the Indians, and ~~s greatly concerned over 
possibilities of intrigue ~~icn might undermine claims of 
the united States in the settlement of the Doundary. con-
t inuing to request s upplies to attract and maintain toe In-
dians, he indicated tnat he ~~uld soon move from Machias to 
58 
Pa.ssamaquoday , as he ~~s apprehensive about tne activities 
of Michael Francklin, who had arrived at this time on t he 
58Allan to ~UI&sach usetts Gf.;;neral court, M.Acnias, Narch 
8. 1782, M . I\. 187 o472 . 
59Allan to Continental Congress, Macht.as, r>larch 8 , 
1782, continental con9ress Papers, No . 149, II, folio 
Su3 . 
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St . Joh.n River ._.1tn a pricat and a quantity of suppltes. 59 
Allan reiterated to congreae that ne planned to rel1nqu1sh 
hie command at Macniaa and to move hia headquarters to the 
SL . croix River (seventy milea east of Machias) to persuade 
the Indians t o prevent the British from erecting forts on 
60 
the St . croix. He applied for per.iaoion to r..ove part 
ot the artillery and ordnance at Y.acniaa to the •R1ver 
61 Scudecx• at Passamaquoddy . 
Loyalists moving to St . John produced many JOb op-
portunities at good wagea and a number of Amoricane departed 
from unprosperous Sagadahoc for this new frontier rapidly 
growing 1n popu1ation. b2 Allan had been co~plaining about 
6~Allan to continental congress, Machiaa, Horch 8 , 
1782, Continental congreoo Papers, No. 149, 11, !olio S63. 
This river is tho prooent day St . cro~x and tho boundary 
between Maine and Now Brunswick (th en Nova ~cotia) . Allan 
always f!lainta i nod that. the Magag-uadavic River ..... as the St . 
Croix intended for tl~• boundary agreed upon in Par1.a 1.n 
1783 . 
61Delesder n1er to Hanc:oc::< .. Boston. March 2~ .. 1782 .. ~··A. 
187:433. The art 1llery at Fort Gates at th1a time ~untec 
to the following: cannon: two nine- poundera, tnree four-
pounders; two thrce-poundera, and tnree two-pounde.s and 
aeven awivels . Doloadornier to Kassachuaetca General court, 
Mocnias, ~tarch 10 , l7b2 , H. A. 187 :431 . Only tittecn men 
were in tOe service ot the Indian eastern department in-
cluding the troops at Fort Gates at tnis time. Oelcsdern ier 
to Massachusetts General Court , March 10 , 1782, M. A. 187 :429 . 
62 Allan to HancoeA, Machias, July 1. 17 &2, M. }. .. 
144:489. 
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this situation sinca snortly after Yorkto~~-bJ This emi-
gration was alarming since many of the An,eric::ans involved 
had to take the o~th of allegiance to the Crown ~n order to 
benefit from their move . 64 
The boundary issue continually troubled Allan, and 
wnilc he was in Boston in september of 1783. he wrote to 
the Continental Congress that Mr . Morris, the Surveyor-
General of Nova scotia, claimed that a w Branch of 
Passamaquoddy thirty miles weat of St. Croix is tho line, 
and he cautioned tnat a settlement should not be made on 
the question until the actual boundaries were ascertained. 65 
The peace treaty had been signed several days before at 
Paris, but Allan did not know this, ~ohn ~dams had conducted 
a strong fight dur~ng the negotiations over the ooundary . 
63Allan to Hancock, Machias, October 17, 1781, 
M. A. 203:424 . 
64 
Oaths sw~rn to before James Wbite, Justice of the 
Peace , Fort Howe , May 27 and June 14, 17S2,Simonds, Hazen 
and ~bite Papers , 21 : 161,164. 
65 Allan to Continental Congress. Boston, september 7 , 
1793, continental congress Papers, No . 149, II, folio 571 . 
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The Britisn claimed to the Piscataqua River, but Adams 
tnreatened to break off the negotiations unless they settled 
for the st . croix as tne boundary, ~~icn ne based upon the 
66 grant of Nova scoti~ by James I . 
Concerned at the rapid growth of the loyalist settle-
ment at St . Andrews, John Allan ~Tote to Governor Hanooc~ 
advising that an effort be made to force them to withdraw. 67 
Allan continued to be interested in the boundary Oispute 
and remained active in the question ~hrouqhout the rest of 
his life. 
Confused by the nows of the peace trea~y between the 
Americans and the British, the Indians felt that no pro-
68 
visions had been made for them. They were losing their 
pos~tion as a key to the balance of power in the area and 
were more than intuitively conscious of this . w~~n the ~n-
flux of refugees moving into tneir huntin9 grounds~ they found 
that the older pa~terns of overt exploitation oi their tribal 
claims had returned . 
66
charles Francis Adame , The works of John Adams, (Boston, 
1856) , Vol . I, pp . 377, 665 - 669 . 
67 
Allan to Hancock, December 15 , 1783, New Brunswick 
Museum, St . John, 
68 
All an to continental Congress , Boston, December 25, 
1783 , Continental Congress Papers, No . 58, folio 63. 
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In the space of years from the Majabagaduce fiasco 
in !779 to the Treaty of Paris in september, !783, down-
c~eterners had experienced a range of hardships magnified 
Dy tne d~scouragemcnt of the previous long and diff~cult 
years . All of ~hem might have laid down eheir arms, and 
the remainder of the country ~~uld have understood. There 
were those among them ehat did, and others who dangled 
the attractive lure of neutrality before them. Neverthe-
less their patriotism persevered; the boundary was set to 
the eastward, and due to their efforts they were not Obliged 
to migrate in order to live under the jurisdiction of the 
United States. 
-
CIIAPTE:R XIII . 
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CO!>CLUSION: WHAT WAS THE REVOLUTION 
IN SAGADABOC? 
The Revolution in eaatern sagadahoc waa a rebellion 
of an active majority. ehaped by a combination of area-
baaed obstinacy and ind>v>dualisa and fed by the revolu-
tionary grievances of .ore populous areaa ~hich became 
the~r• because of constant emigration and the econom1c 
dependence of the new frontier upon the older &nd more 
politically disaatiafied aections . By the very nature of 
the ~any types of 1ntereata 1n sagadahoc there waa some 
controversy aa to who were their real m.atera even at 
home~ but this wae not eaaentially the courae of revolu-
tion there . 
From the beginnin9, the downeast aettlera bred a 
tradition wnich feared and prevented the establishment of 
auch orq•nized authority a.onq or over the~ . Too many 
ruloa or rulers a1qht upaet the fine balance that eeant 
the difference between failure and the realization of the 
ambitions whicn had caueed their em19ration. Tnie has been 
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labeled here as an "anti-authority" tradl.tion .. 
A rug9ed type of frontier individualism grew naturally 
on this soil, and it attracted many of those who disliked 
restraint the most to emigrate to this region . ~ven when 
these settlers entered into associations, narrow self-
interest was a basic motivo . Nevertheless, ident~fication 
of interests was not difficult 1br them in spheres where 
they found group strength necessary for survival, demon-
strating this in their cooperation against the rigors ot 
their long winter , the haeards of the wilderness and even 
rumors of the activities of hostile Indians . Most of them 
were acutely '~~~e of their neea of o~hcrs or their settle-
ment would not survive. Prom this feeling, they round that 
it was natural for them to cooperate against any outsider 
who threatened their survival. Cooperation between the 
settlements against the British evoked the same feeling for 
them as answering an alarm portendin9 the menace of hostile 
Indians or marauding pirates~ 
Most of these settlers came to Sagadahoc because they 
were ambitious and willing to chance an unccrt3in f~ture 
there. Some of them came with sound and conservative finan-
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cial ideas, but mostly all were strongly and pragmatically 
matorialistic . The hope for something better which they 
al,. .. ays held out had to be answered. Thoy "'·ere di.$sat1sfied 
~nen they found that certain negative aspects of gaogrnphy, 
such as climate, r esources, and accessibility were combin-
ing with some of the disadvantages connected with tnc 
economic dependence upon conditions in othor regions ~nich 
"':ere beyond their control , and often beyond their under-
standing. Who was to blame for their distress? A scape-
goat, ready made from their localities back home .... ·as 
available the crown. 
Take the question of lana titles, for example . Massa-
chusetts had alloted township grants east of the Penobscot 
River, but the property rights of the inhabitants or ~nese 
provisional to~~ships remained legally insecure. because 
of the reluctance of the Crown to validate them, a require-
ment of the Charter of 1691. Resentment for this built up 
toward British, not colonial, authorities particularly 
When the more populated areas took tho lead in tOe develop-
ing rift . 
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It is remarkable that these upstarts dared ~o enact 
their own "Rubicon,u standing alone as they did in their 
vulnerable position with virtually no promise of assistance. 
Uncertain as to the consequences , they acted according to 
feelings which were based on the foolhardiness of a youth-
ful nationalism. After their ~Rubicon,M these rebels 
felt that they had chosen a course of no return . "ith 
dynamic and capable men as leaders, the movement spread 
in Sagadahoc. Some of these men swayed many with their 
aggressive defiance of Britain somewhat in the aame 
manner that men such as samuel Adams and Patrick Henry had 
shaped opinions in Massachuset ts and Virginia . As one 
examines the roster of leading mm it seems that this region 
produced and attracted more than i ts share of leaders of 
unusual versatility and persistence. The commitment of 
these people to revolt thus gathered momentum rapidly and 
successfully, particularly because there was no sufficient 
and immediate restralnin9 force upon their rebellious 
activities. 
The possibil i ty that a large segment of Nova scotia 
might act in a similar manner to their neighbors to the 
westward was a constant threat to the provincial authorities 
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and the British command. The province, with a population 
composed of many elemonts sitnilar to those of sagadaboc, 
provided the scene for many rebellious activities. From 
the "neutral Yankees of Nova scotia• ca.m.o many individuals 
who took strong positions of leadership to the westward: 
John Allan, James Lyon and Jonathan Eddy among them. With 
this composition of the population and the number of men 
with dynamic and overtly rebellious natures, the question 
naturally arises as to why Nova Scotia did not duplicate 
the behavior of Sagadahoc aa so many Americans hoped. The 
situation might be explained entirely in terms of economic 
reali ties in that the capital of the province became con-
centrated in the east , at Halifax: the merchants of this 
city were generally tied in with London rather than Boston 
or Newburyport . This to be sure was of prime importance 
and Halifax r emained loyal and in control of the government 
of the province. But the economic situation must be con-
sidered in relation to several other large factors if the 
Revolution in Nova Scotia is to be correctly understood . 
Geography and its component of space relationships or 
accessibility of the region are as important as economics . 
.. 
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Comaittees of safety were formed in the province, rebellious 
activities engaged in, but the minority acttve in fomenting 
rebellion could not keep the pot boiling. The endeavors of 
Eddy at Fort Cumberland illuotrate the unpredictable nature 
of things. Tne peoplo were iaolated fr~ tno aupport of 
friends and situated within reach of ~~r autficient to 
put them do~ eaen time an incident or move~ent ot ary pro-
portion emerged. The roault was that many of those likely 
to be the act~viats ot any auatained movement departed else-
where to support rebellion for their homeland froM witnout . 
Another baeie tor the lack of a suatained achiem with 
Britain vas tne fact that Nova scotia differed fran the other 
Atlantic coloniea in that it was in ita infancy. LOng d~­
inated by Prance, thie new Br~tish colony found that its 
prevailing nationaliatic feelings were identified with 
Britain . The preaence of the remaining Acadiana and the 
evidence remaining fro• those ~~o ver& deported. along with 
the large numPera of Nova seotian Indiana wnoae friendship 
wae traditionally for the French. provided visible r~nders 
for the relative nowcomera of the important tie w1th their 
mother country. Sven the rebellious Arner1c:ane tne.mselves 
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expressed unwlllingneaa to aee Fr&nce re-eatabllahed in ita 
eratwhile colon~•• 1n exchange for French aaaiatance. 
Tho cultural aimilaritiea and mixed allegiances of 
the rcaidents in botn Nova Scotia and Sagadahoc aet up a 
confuaion as to ..mo waa friend and who waa foe. Although 
they are not difficult to uncover 1n certain of tne fili-
buaterinq activitiea during the war~ certain aepecta of 
privateering enterpriaoa furnian info~at1on 1llua~ractve 
of the individual motivea of ~ny of tnoae 1nvolvud. How-
ever , exploitation or driva and involvement tor indiv~dual 
gain generally acc~any all wars to some degree or another. 
The Indiana had the poorest graap of any group 1n re-
gard to the meaning of the ~r. As long-range trends in-
dicate, their confuaion and behav ior directed by narrow 
aelf-interest ie both undorstandablo and juat1fiable. They 
represented an important element in the balance of power 
in the o.ntire region of Sagadaboc and the province of !iova 
Scotia: a :eans to an end for QOat of the el~enta engaged 
in the ca£bat . John Allan and a handful of otner 1nd1v1duals 
on both aides of the linea were not erase in their inter-
action with them, but by and largo the opposite in th~ general 
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picture holds true. Their group interests were best re-
presented by a neutrality , because their way of life , if 
they ~~ntcd to keep it in tne control of the Indian for his 
self- development , had little to gain by the exploitative 
offerings of the belligerents. In the end they probabl y 
did what they could for themselves, a s they most often ap-
pearcd, rather than to be, an effective and active force 
for either side, Wh~le they reaped what benefits were 
a va ilable for their everyday needs . After the war thoy 
were not important in t ne consideration of either party , 
although men such a s Allan continued to plead for their 
1 
interests on the bas i s of their part . in the war . 
Neither the Continental Congr ess nor the St ate of 
Massachusetts had the power to provide sufficient oid to 
Sagadahoc . Even if military strength had been available. 
the supremacy of t he British at sea was too much to overcome 
as th is area was remote nnd isolated with overland transpor-
tation virtually non- existent . collier's smashing of 
saltonstall's makeshift fleet convincingly demonstrated the 
1 
Allan to congress. Boston, February 9, 1794, con-
t~nental Congress Papers, No . 58, folio 67 . 
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British might in this area . The seizure of MaJabagaduce 
determined that the brunt of the fight be borne more 
completely than ever by tbe reg~on . A minority, active 
and persevering, again showed its will, as it had in the 
beginning, and held out . AWkward time spans of this 
nature meant hardship and injury difficult to bear, but as 
it was gained at this expense, it was to be weighed in favor 
of those downeast rebels who believed it was ~~rth their 
devotion and their lives. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Jamee Lyon 1& acKnowledged as one of the earliest 
of colonial hymn writers and psalmodists . Be bad his 
Urania published in 1761 . urania or a choice collection 
of p&flm tune&, anthems, and hY!PB, from the most approv'd 
authors, with some entirely new, in two, three, or four 
parts. The whole peculiarly adapted to the use of Churches, 
and private families, to which are prefix'd the plainest, 
and the most necessary rulee of pealmody. (Philadelphia, 
1761, l98pp. ) 
. . . urania exercised a aa.rked influanee 
upon some of the early AIDer ican psalmodists . 
At t he same ti.Jie, James Lyon's marginal note 
in the index -
All ~unee marked with an Asterism are new 
has now become clear. It undoubtedly in-
dicates that Lyon himself composed the six 
pieces. As three of them, the anthEUD&, 
·~e Lord descended from above• and 'Let 
the shrill trumpets ' and the l04th poa1m 
w&re attributed to Lyon by his contemporaries, 
wo need not doubt his authorship, and by way 
of inferonce we may conclude that he alao 
wrote the remaining three starred. pieces: 
the 8th, 23d and 95hh psalm- tunes. o . G. T. 
Sonneek, Francis HoPkinson, The First American 
Poet-composer (1737 - 1791) and James Lyon, 
Patriot, Preacher, Psalmodist {1735 - 1794), 
T~~ studies Ln Early American Buaic. 
(Waahington, D. c., 1905), p . 185. 
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APPENDIX B. 
certificate o:: Machias settlers showing that they 
served in expeditions aga~nat Canada , Crown Point , 
etc., Janu•ry, 176&, f:. A. 11<.: 319 . 
HameL> 
Stephen Jones 
Josich? Foster 
Arthur Di1laway 
Benjamin Stones 
Jonas Oyer 
Benjumin Foster 
MOrris o•srien 
John Crocker 
Enoch sanborn 
J--- Larrabee 
Silvanus scott 
James DJ.llaT.N-ay 
Daniel Hill 
t::phraim Andrews 
S&..'ll Kenney 
E:zek~el Fost er 
Joseph Manson 
Bart holomew Bryant 
Joseph Ge t chell 
I chabod Jones 
John Bohannan 
Jaroes Bor n 
1757 
1760 
1761? 
17~9 
1759 
175G 
1745 
1758 
1744 
1755 
1755 
1760 
1758 
1747 
175& 
175(; 
1745 
175b 
175>:. 
1745 
1759-60 
17 59-&0 
Expedition 
cro.,.;n Point 
Canada 
canada 
Cro""rn Point 
Crown Point 
CrO\'m POint 
Louisbourg 
Crown Point 
LOulsbourg 
Kennebec 
Kennebec 
Canada 
Crown Point 
Canada 
Cro""n Point 
Crown Point 
LOu~sbourg (on board 
H. H . S . Laybeneme) 
Crown Point 
Crown Point 
Louisbour9 
Cue bee 
Quebec 
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J\PPENDIX C . 
It i& dlfficult to place an accurate fiqure on the nurrber 
of Indians 1n eastexn ~ainc and Nova Scotin at this time . 
The followinq sources report the numbers and eribcs involved 
at different t~es during the Revolution . 
June 20 , 1776. Or ono reported the number of 
Penobscots as 50 families and 50 fighting 
rnen . ~ . A. 29 , 530 . 
June 22 , 1776. Truckmastcr Stepnen Smith esti-
mated the possibility of havin9 lOOO Indians 
to supply . K. A. l44 , 355 . 
July !0, 1776 . Watertown Confer ence . 
St . ~ohn ~iver, 50 men . 
\'iinsor ~11C.mllcs, 60 men . 
Mirimachi and Rcchibucto t-11cma.cs, 00 men . 
1-•icmacs near Beausejour, 4U men . 
Micmacs near Le Heve , 50 men . 
Gaspe f.:!cmacs, 50 men . 
This was a total of 330 men . They reported six 
more villages of Yie~Aes in Nova Scotia, ~nd sAid 
th~t ther e were probably at least anott1er 330 men 
i n them. Later on "''G see that tne St . John Tribe 
disavowed ~ny responsibility for agreements made 
or information supplied by the uyoung ~enft of 
t heir t ribe acting without their consent . 
M . A. 29: 502. 
November 20, 1777 . Allan r eported 53 Indians on 
the list, and out on the hunt near l1achias . None 
were on wages except Ambroise and five others . 
M. A. l44 : 23l . 
April 3, 1776. Delesdcrnier reported a total of 
SO Indians in service at Machias ; 46 privates, 
l chtef, l l~eutenant with t he rank of captain, 
1 lieutenant , and 1 captain. He listed a total 
of 52 Indians at Passamaquoddy , 50 privotes. l 
chief, and l lieutenant with the rank of captain. 
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His total for Narraguagus was 19 Indians: 10 
priv<ltes. and 1 lieutenant wi.th t he raM of 
captain. The total for the above three 9roupe 
indicated that there 'A'ere 121 Indians in the 
scrv1ce at that time . M. A. 219:56~ . 
July 31 , 1778. Allan and Avery reported that 
supplies 1o:ere necessary for 100 Indian troops 
at Hachias, and at least 300 ~'Omen and 
children. 1-1. A. 144: 236 ; ~: . A. 220 : 110. 
September 25 , 1778. Allan reports that 200 
l••icmacs arrived on the st . John River , probably 
to meet l4ichael FrancKlin and t he French priest . 
M. A . 200 : 125. 
October 6 , 1778. Avery reported a total of 78 
Indians at Machias and hunting within the sound 
of alarm: 75 privates. 3 chiefs. At the st . 
John River : a total of 21; 20 privates and 1 
cnief . Total 99 Indians . ~t . 11 . 144 : 251. 
June 1 . 1779 . 
under Allan's 
Avery roported a total of 52 Indians 
command; 45 privates. 4 couriers, and 
1-: . 11 . 223 : 229 . 3 chiefs . 
Francklin reported to General Ronry Clinton that 
"the Indians of Nova Scotia consist of about 
500 familys . all Roman catholicks, conta1ning 
near three thousand persons, who are sctttercd 
throughout the Whole province, and l~ve by 
hunting and fishing . " Hist orical Kanuscripts 
commission, Report on American Manuscripts in 
t he Royal Institution of Gr eat Br itain, (London, 
1906) , volume 2 , pp . 1, 2. August 2, 1779 . 
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~.PPBNDIX C (continued) 
Allan set 
Indians. 
II , Polio 
off for castine with 100 ~en, r.~inly 
Continental Congress Papers, No . 15, 
5. September 10, 1779. 
AlJ.an reported to John Jay that tneze ·,·.-ould oc 
46 wigwams of Indi ans added to 30 wigwams of 
Indians at Machias for tne winter . continental 
Congress Papers, No . 78 , I , Folio 341 . 
November 10, 1779 . Allan reported thnt a total 
of 280 of the St . John tribe, including 90 men 
\\'O'.lld \...-inter at Machias . They \otould need 40 
wiCT-tarns. At tho saroe time Allan said that tnis 
did not include ttJe Indians now it l•.achia& on 
the lakes back of the settlement in 3~ ·,o~igv.arus . 
M. A. 144: 294 . 
November l , 1780. Allan reported a total of 3&9 
Indians in the eastern department . H.s count for 
the Penobucot and St . John River was 12& ruen, 
116 women and 135 children 1 9lus a total of 
10 fthc.macs in service at this tiznc . 
~!. A . 230 : 264 . 
Novemoer,l7SO . Allan est~ated that t~ere ~~ul6 
be about 12u Indian families in the depar tJ.te:-::t 
in tllo spring of 1781. M. A. 23u: 267 . 
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APPENDIX D. 
A list of vessels associated ...,·1th eastern sa9adanoc au-
thorized to prey upon Br>tish shipping . 
Nachiaa Liberty 
Diligent 
Hannah and Molly 
Marisheete 
(sloop) commander Jeremiah O'Brien: 
coltll1lissioned l\ug"st 21. 1775. con.-
missioned again and bonded '<lith the 
state for 2000 pounds on July 25 , 1776, 
'men Jeremiah O'Brien, Benjamin Balch 
of Danvers, and Francis Shaw of Goulds-
borough ...,ere listed as toe bOnders . 
Allen, p . 213 . 
(schooner) Commander Jeremiah O'Brien: 
commissioned August 12, 1775. Commissioned 
again in 1776, with John Lanoert as the 
commander . Five guns nnd twenty swivels 
on board, with a complement of f i fty 
men . l\1len, p . 113 . 
(schooner) Commander Agreen Crabtree: 
commissioned July 31, 1776 and bonded 
with the state for 2000 pounds . Aqroon 
Crabtree of Frenchman Bay, Timothy 
l~cDaniel of Scarborough. and Francis 
Shaw of Gouldsborough ~ere ~ted as tne 
bonders . The schooner "~s listed at 
25 tons, mounting 019nt swivels, 'o*l.i.th 
a crew of thirteen. Allen, p . 164. 
(scnooner) Commander Joshua Wing : com-
missioned April 7, 1777, and bonded with 
a continental bond of 5000 pounds . Joshua 
1Ung, John l\l1an, and Elijah Ayer of 
Cumberland, Nova Scotia were listed ~s 
bondsmen . The United states was stated 
as the owner , and it ~~s used by John 
Allnn for the Indian service. The schooner 
was listed at 30 tons, mountin9 4 guns 
and S swivels , with a crew of twelve . 
Commissioned again and bonded for 5000 
Resolution 
Harlequin 
Adventur e 
Nettshguowoito 
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pounds with tho Continental con9ress, and 
4000 pounds with t h e state on November 
23, 1778. Bonders ~ere l>sted as 
William Ray , who was also the commander, 
Francis shaw, and John Preble of Boston 
and Machias. The scbooner was now in-
dica ted to have a complement of 15 
men and to mount 6 guns. Allen , p . 214 . 
(schooner) Commander Jeremioh O'Brien: 
Corrmissioned on August 13, 1777, and 
carried a continental bond of soou 
pounds . Jeremiah o•ar ien, Daniel 
Nartln , and John Blake of Boston were 
listed as bondsmen . Daniel J~artin and 
others ~~re i ndicated as the o~ers . 
The schooner had 10 swivels and 25 men . 
Allen , p . 255 . 
( schooner) Commander Agrcen Crabtr ee: 
commissioned on August 22, 1777 and 
carried a cont i nental bond of 5000 
pounds . The bondsmen were Agrcen crab-
tree ~ also indicated as the owner~ 
Benjamin Hichborn of Boston, and oan1el 
Ilsley of Falmouth . The schooner had 
55 men ~ and mounted 10 guns and 16 
swivels . Allen, p . 165 . 
(brigantine) Commander John O'Brien : 
co~~issioned on January 5, 1779, and was 
bonded for 10 , 000 pounds and 4, 000 
pounds for the continental congress and 
the state of Massachusetts, respectively . 
Tho bonders were listed as John O' Brien, 
Daniel Tappan, and Enoch r-tar tin of 
cape Anne,and tho o~~er as caleb Tappan 
of Newbur ypor t . The vessel had a ere~ 
of 15 and mounted 6 guns . Allen, p . 67 . 
(schooner) commander Ephraim Chase ; 
commissioned on ~ay 7 , 1779, and bonded 
for 5000 pounds with the Continental 
Hibernia 
Hannibal 
Resolution 
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congress, and 4000 pounds with the 
state. The bondsmen ware listed as 
Chase, John Allan, and Francis Shaw, 
and the owner aa the United states. 
It carried a complement of 30 men and 
mounted 10 guns . Allen, p . 227 . 
(scnooner) Commander John O'Brien: 
coliDissioned on Nay 16, 1779, and its 
bond was 5000 and 4000 pounds with the 
Continental Congress and lo!assachusetts . 
respectively . John O'Brien and 
Benjamin Jepson and John Nutting of 
Boston were listed as sureties . Ben-
jamin Jepson and others owned the 
vessel . It had a complement of 50 
men , and ~ounted 10 quns . It was a 
prize captured from the Br~tish . 
A commission was issued for a brigantine 
with the name MHiberniaM in 1780 . It 
~~s commanded by William O'Brien 
another one of tne O'Brien brother s 
from Macnins, and without the oame 
v~as~l. aa the first ment ioned schooner. 
Jerem~ah O' Brien was listed as commander 
of the bri9antine, •ai:Oernie" on ~lay 
26, 1781. It nad a co~plement of 60 
men and carr~ed 10 guns . Allen, p . 177 . 
(ship) Commander Jeremiah O'Brien: com-
missioned on September S , l7UO . It had 
24 guns , and a crew of 130 . Bonders 
for $201000 \orere Jeremiah o•srien, 
Caleb Tappan of Ne\-.·bury port , and J"o'hn 
O'Brien. The owners consisted of John 
O'Brien and others. Lincoln, p . 325. 
(schooner) Commander John savage of Bos-
ton . The owners ~~re listed as George 
Stillman and ot hers of Machias. It 
was commissioned on April 20, 1781 . It 
Hibernia 
Salamander 
Tiger 
Cyr us 
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counted 4 guns and cnrr icd a crew of 30 . 
Allen , p . 257 . 
A cchooner, "Resolution•• of e. guns and 
carrying a crew of 25 men , and com-
rr.anded by \Hlli~ Nor9an of Boston wua 
listed as commissioned on May le, 
17bl . According to tne Boston 
Gazette of september 24, 1761, t his 
schooner in company with the schooner, 
•Reprisal• went to Anna polis Royal , 
landed their crews and destroyed the 
fort, which consisted of nine 1& 
pounders and 9 pounders . All en, p . 
257 . 
(brigantine) Commander by Joseph At~ins 
of NeWburyport : lt was bonded for 20,000 
dollars on JUly 16, 1782, by Atkins , 
Geor ge Searle. and Ed·~rd Rand of 
Newburyport. and the o•wnors were l.isted 
a s Searle, Jonatnan Jackson of Ne~bury­
port, and John O' Brien. Lincoln , p . 3Jb. 
(cutter) commander John O'Brien; the 
bond for t he v6ssel was 20,0uv dollars; 
the bonders were John O' Brien, }~otoses 
Little , and Benjamin Harrod of Nc~~ury­
port . Its o~ners as the above O'Brien, 
Little, Harr od, and Thomas Clough 
of Newburyport. Lincoln, p . 450 . 
(schooner) commander Jeremiah O' Brien: 
The bond ~as for 20,000 dollars; t he 
bondora Jeremiah O' Brien, and B~lling 
Putnam of Newburyport . These bonders 
·oi'J'ere also listed as the owners . It 
was commissioned on Dcc~~ber S. 1701 . 
Lincoln , p . 475 . 
(ship) Commander John O'Brien: Co~­
rnissioned on March 19 , 1762, and b~nded 
for 20 , 000 dollars by John O'Brien , 
Joseph Marquand, and John Jenkins of 
Vulture 
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Newburyport . Tnc owners •,·ere listed 
as Joseph J>~arquand and John coffin Jones 
of Booton. The vessel mounted 12 guns 
and carried a crew of 45 . Lincoln. p . 
261. 
(schooner) commander \\'illiam Chaloncr 
of t-1achias : the schooner mount ed 4 guns 
and had a complement o£ 18 men . Com-
miosioned Octoper 19, 1762 . Allen, 
p . 319. 
(schooner) Commander &lijah Ayer of 
l-1achias (previously frorr. cumberland , 
Nova scotia . ) This schooner wns 
comcissioned on December 3, 1782; it 
mounted 4 guns and carried JV men . 
Allen, p , 171. 
Gnrdner Keld Allen , .. t-lassachusetts Privateers of the Revolu-
tion ,.. collections t-!assachusetts Historical society 
(Boston, 1927), Vol . LXXVII . 
Charles Hen•Y Lincoln, PAYx~ Records of the 
Revolut ion 1775 - l78e, (Washington , D. c ., 
American 
w 
1906) . 
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I'PP£NDD\ B. 
A list of American ships taken and destroyed at Ma)abaga-
ducc, Calef, ••Journal," p . 320 . 
Snip a 
\o."arren 
Sally 
Putnam 
He.c:tor 
Revenge 
t:orunoutn 
Hampden 
Hunter 
Ven9oancc 
Black Prince 
Sky ROCJ<Ct 
Brigs 
Ha1ard 
lctive 
Tyrannicide 
Dflf1ance 
Diliqence 
Pallas 
Sloop Providence 
Cor:~~r.andcrs 
Saltonatall 
Bolloea 
iiatera 
Cairna 
Hallet 
Rosa 
Salter 
BrOW'J'l 
Thomas 
We at 
Burke 
1-:illi&Ja$ 
Cathcart 
Bro.,m 
Johnstone 
Hacker 
With nine transport vessels 
and ten transport• and ordnance 
~ 
32 
22 
20 
2J 
2J 
2v 
2v 
20 
18 
lS 
16 
16 
16 
14 
14 
14 
14 
12 
Tot. a!. 
sur ned 
B:..a,rned 
B".lrned 
B<lr:-:cd 
Burned 
Burned 
Taken 
'Taken 
Burned 
Burned 
Burned 
Burne C. 
Burned 
Burned 
Burned 
Burned 
Burned 
Taken 
TaKen 
Burned 
37 
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Cf~ OF P£.WBSCOT 
A Fort Georqo 
B Rebel redoubts on tne height of ~lll)llbagaducc 
c Hebel cncall\l)menta 
o Droast .... "Orl;s whore three pieces of caanon "'-ere r.tounted 
on a?pearbnce of tho fleet, bwt t~en by tho rebels 
the morning they landud 
E The British l>hipe l.lbenl(. North and ~«utilus -
lat station 
F Rebel battery on Nautilus Island 
G Rebel fleet 
H Half P.oon battery 
I seamen's bat~ery and radoubt 
K Second station of the Britieh sloipe 
L Third station of the British ships 
~~ Rebel battery of 18 pounders 
N Unfinished Rebel battery 
0 Unfinished Rebel battery 
P Rebel battery and linea 
0 1ia1.ney Point 
R A. F i eldpiece brought agal.nat aeaaeo ""rki og oo 
t he redoubt. 
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NE'f EXGL..U\D RUB ICON: 
A STUDY OF BASTER!i IL\I!\'E DURlliG 'niE AJIERICA)I 
(Library ot Congress No. Mic. 62 
John Howard Ahlin, Ph.D. 
REVOLIJTION 
) 
Boatoo University Graduate School, 1962 
Major Professor: Robert Moody, Profeaaor ot History 
Thia atudy describes and interprets the A~oricao Revolu~ion 
in the ro;ion of eastern SagadahocJ now caatorn Maine. Atten-
tion ia concentrated on the sequence of events in this ~rca 
o.nd their rolationship wit h activltios in t.ho re101aiodor of 
Now Englo.nd and in conUguous Novo. Scotia all within the 
wider aottina: of the American Revolution. Uow, and why the 
losurgonta ot thla eection entered and aaiotainod a struggle 
that continued years beyond their tirat oxpoctatioo is the 
story that untolds. 
A wllderoeas re&loo of large lakes and awitt rivers, Sag-
adahoc'a rock-bound coast was remote; in 1775 oooe of the 
sc~tterod aettleocnts from the Penobscot River to the St. 
Croix h~d boeo io existeocc fitteeo yo~r•. Losally its 
scttlora, approxilla tely four thousand in numbor, .. ·ere aqua tters, 
somo POil&esaing conditional township aranta from tho Massacbu-
eotts Gonoro.l Court, but none with ti~loo finally confirmed 
by tho Crown. Diaclaioins the security ot lito in more pop-
ul3ted aeet1ona, these newcomers were ~bit1oul individuals, 
some with aouod reputations and othora ransini downward 1o 
type to debtor• and criaioals. Theee pioneer• disliked res-
traint: reeulation by the Crown or Maasachu•etts Bay and oven 
rule at home, was abhorrent to each individual ao far as it 
inhib ited hiM own interests . Tbe region's arowin& cxphasis 
upon lu.borine and fishing tied their lot to tho prosperity 
of the exeh&nie economy of tbo colonie&. Their adverse 
trading position with respect to Maseachueott• Bay caused 
hardship and discontent . Anti- British sentiment found 
rccoptivo ground here, a.od the pionoors thoa·o•·ith trans-
fen·od their dissatisfaction to the greatest distant po .. or 
t hey know - the Crown . 
In 1775 tho rebellion of these frontier individual s oo-
coapaaeod a raoge of aot1ves fr02 the ltr1ctly morcooary to 
tho oowly identified patriotisa. Sbeddine blood five days 
boforo Bunker Hill, rebels at Machias captured a British 
convoy. Their decision to co2ait theaaelvoa to open rebellion 
is cba.ra.cteriz.ed io this study as a ''New England Rubicon . " 
An abortive attack against Fort Cumberland io Nova Scotia 
lod by Jonathan Eddy in 1776 daaaeod tho possibilities of 
succoas for John Allan ' s program to eain and hold the St. Jobn 
Ri vor aroa in 1777. Coveted by roboh in eastern Maine as 
the fourteenth colony through the war yoara, Nova Scotia con-
tained tho POtential for revolution itaolt, because of the 
prossuro of many settlers recently fro• New Enaland . Yet, 
inaurcent powor there was ocgatod by the ecoooaic relation-
ships of politically aDd ailitarily do•inant llalifax with 
Great Dritaio, the nationalistic sense dit!erina in nature 
and iotonaity from that in tho thirteen colonie• to the south, 
and tho etunting of pro-~erican sympath1o• because ot vicious 
Aaerican raide upon their boats and coaatal eottlo:eats. 
Couoterioa with an attack upon Machias in Auauat, 1777, 
the Britiah failed, thereby raisiog the downeaat uorale. 
Conteoding forces generally conaiderod the Indians a 
pawn in tho aturggle. Necessarily both Aaoricana and 
Britiah had to expend a great deal of energy in this 
rivalt·y, and their superintendents to tho Indiana, Jobo 
Allan and Michael Fraocklin, each found in tho other a 
formidable opponent . 
Exhaustingly engaged by demand& moro obviouoly essential, 
xasaachuaetts and the Continental Congress could not 
supply a significant aaount of a111tary aid. rad this 
aid been available, the overwbelaing Britiah oupcr1or1ty 
at aea would still have thwarted rebel campaigns. 
Increasingly isolated alter the defeat at Wajabagaduce, 
oovorthelesa thoao rebels persevered, overco~ing loyalist 
and other interests desiring neutrality. Doapito their 
vulnerability and poverty, tho rebels of eastern Sagadaboc 
caused cooaldor~ble and expensive concern lo Nova Scotia, 
and by virtuo of their stru&gle they were included within 
tho boundarioa of the toited States. 
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